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 Kaufman 	- 
S PROGRAM HITCHI "I completed a three-word anagram of the term GRADUATION," 
said the computer science student, "and now Fm  little reluctant to apply for a lob." 
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Tongue Tester: Any little needless noise annoys a 
Nervous Nellie. Say fast, three times. 

Sum Funt Add the cube root ofmy age eight yu 
hence to the cube root of my age 11 years ago and the 
answer is five. What is my age? , 	 Vbftallu W.1 

Sizing UpI What Is the smallest bite-size particle? 
The molar-cule. Which shoo size Is the name of a 
country? Triple E. Give three sizes In which sleds are 

,,nade. Small, medium and lug.. 
JvcLL.y-Ifs. 

- WATCHMONEY 
SLIP AWAY 

Doss 	money 	elude 
0, your grasp? Let's see. 

Have someone hold 
a I iriy crisp paper bill 
between thumb and 
forefinger 	(top hand 
above). At th. same 
time; poise your own 

umb and forefinger 
around th. bill —not 
quite 	touching 	It— t-
slightly slightlybelow the top. 

Instruct the person o' 	t holding it to release 
the bill without warn 

* ing. 	Coincidentally, 
CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ. you t 	to grab it. 
ences In drawing details between top and bottom panels. How Keen reflex., are re 
quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below. (IUfred to succeed. 

It .bill Isn't handy, 

.1 

-- ---.-- 	-.-- 

, 	.,-"us , , . 	, 	$uDS?t?ute a playing PUTT OR TAKEI You can help our golfer friend sink lujy .p iUfIsfW  $ J*9s t 'IUtISM si n's -s 'it..t.ip , .wes -.a,w ' :jg 	 card or snv.iop. 	- 	this putt In see stroke. Which path dies the ball take? 
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wvII aiiu 	iiui 	'iov. '.ranarn gives egisiaiure 	 - 
President Phil Lewis reconvene the 	a high rating. Story on Page 3A. 	 - 
Legislature at noon today for its second 
special session, a threeday term limited 	 - 

Bo y In Car - 

Lo the budget, higher education and a few Public Service Commission transporta- 	 - 
other items, 	 • (ion officers about to lose their jobs to the 	 - 

	

Brown and Lewis decided Sunday to U.S. Department of Tranportation, 	 - - 	 - 	- 
call the special session after the collapse where they would continue to make 	 - 
of Saturday's one-day session, 	 safety checks of trucks traveling Florida 	 . - 	

- By DAVID M. HAZIER 	and registration. Legislative leaders had worked out a 	highways. 	
herald Staff Writer 	 The man had neither, said Papnia, who $650 million supplemental budget and 	The "live-aboard vessels" issue didn't 	 - 	

murder victim and the man who said he looked into the car and saw a were ready to vote it out Saturday night, 	surface until late in the session. Persons 	 -- 	 allegedly killed her were discovered woman wearing a red bathing suit lying 
but a Senate move to tax media ad- who live aboard yachts and other boats 	 Sunday evening by an Altamonte Springs face down on the front seat. vertising triggered a deadlock, 	 tied up in marinas claim they shouldn't 	 policeman who stopped to help a motorist 	"What's wrong with her," he asked, Brown and Lewis huddled with Gov. • have to pay property (-axes. 	 - -- 

- he thought might need assistance, police saying Richetts responded: "It was an Bob Graham early Sunday morning, then 	Legislative leaders believed they had - 	- - 	 report. 	 accident. I think I should take her to the met by themselves Sunday afternoon, worked out a compromise higher 	
- Found shot dead was Susan M. Bordas, hospital." deciding finally -to dimit consideration 	education plan. It would merge the 	 27, of 707 S. Wymore Rd., Apartment 2, 

during the special session to the $650 University of North Florida with the 	 Altamonte 	two men opened the door of the caramonte Springs. 	
and Papnia then noticed a pool of blood million supplemental spending plan, 	University of Florida and establish a 	 - Under arrest for murder is a man Graham's "Trim bill" on property taxes, 	legislative committee to study the 	 giving has name along the door. Richetts began to reach  as 1ilton Richetts, 26. of renter's relief, taxing media advertising, 	possibility of other mergers. 	

10th St., Apopka. Police say the name h 	for something under the body, Papnia 

	

e 	
id. and tax breaks for "live aboard vessels," 	The plan also would expand the Board 	 gave may be phony. 	 sa 

	

Gam can add items to the call,  andof Regents from 10 to 13 members and 	 Richetts was arrested at 5:25 p.m. 	Papnia drew his gun and ordered 
HichetLs back. The object Richetts was so can individual legislators, but only 	dilute the board's power slightly. The 	 • Sunday by Altamonte Springs Patrolman upon the approval of both houses by a 	plan faces substantial opposition in the 	 Brent Papnia, who had stopped to help reaching for was a .38 caliber revolver, 
IX)llCe report. two-thirds majority vote. 	 Senate, largely because of the UNF-UF 	

out the man pulled off Spring Oaks Lewis said he has given up on a con- 	merger. 	 Bordas was taken to Florida Hospital- Boulevard in the Spring Oaks suh- stitutlonal amepdm 	 \itamonte, where she was pronounced ent requiring single- 	Senate Rules Chairman Dempsey 	 - 	 • 	 division. 	
- member legislative districts instead of 	Barron of Panama

Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 
 City reacting, 	 Police say they 	 dead on arrival. Richetts is in custody at 

still do.not know how or the Seminole County Jail, held without -. 	
multbnnber ones. And both Lewis and senators said, to a newspaper report that COOL RETREAT 

	 - 	
. 	why Bordas was killed, 	

bond on a charge of murder. Brown said they see no reason to include 	President-designate W.D. Childers of 	 Papnia Said Richetts (01(1 hun the trucking in the special session because 	Pensacola, a close friend and political American Motor's Corp. Hornet had 	Police say they still have very little 
,j111 'o'aish (11) of Altamonte Springs finds a dry culvert along stalled because of a vapor lock. When the information in the Bordas case. They 

the decision has now been made to de- 	ally, Is under investigation by the 
regulate the industry July 1 under the 	statewide grand jury, tried Saturday State Road -136 a hands- place to ride his bike. The view is not 11111ch officer saw an Altamonte Springs Fire know the car Richettswas driving was Sunset Act. 	 night to muscle through a bill clamping but it is a lot cooler than pedaling on hot asphalt. 	 Department sfker on the car, he registered to the victim, and they believe 	 - - Graham said he might get the 	

the 4 percent state sales tax on 	(IeCi(Ie(1 to ask Richetts for his license Hicht'tts did not know her. Legislature to consider the single issue of 	newspaper, radio and television ads. 	 - 
continued safety inspections of giant 	

Barron, D-Panama City, tied up the 
tiictortraller trucks. lie isconslderinga Senate most of Saturday evening, They Threaten To Withhold Support 	 - proposal, which may or may not-require 	refusing to allow final action on the  
legislative approval, to transfer the 75 	budget and other proposals that had to be 

passed before legislators could go home. 
The Senate finally rejected the media 

- 
advertising proposal, which would have 
funded the $21.7 million renters ta -relief - - Black Caucus Presses. Carter 
plan being sought by Graham, refusing 
21-17 to clear It for a html vote. 	 WASHINGTON (-UP!) - Members of the 	intensity of the situation that we find throughout the 	flation. 

Congressional Black Caucus threatened today to 	United States today," she said. "There is Indeed a 	Ilaikins said the caucus called for "an immediate 
Senators had passed the advertising 	withhold their support of President Carter in the fall 	Mount St. Helens ready to explode in any urban 	attack on the inflation in the proper way by bringing bill earlier in the week, but the House 	election unless he changes his Jobs policy within the 	community today." 	 - - do.-n interest rates and by recontrolling and limiting rejected the plan Friday and It was 	next two weeks. 	 Mrs.'Collins said Carter told theni he would examine 	the increase in prices, including oil prices." 

dropped from further consideration. 	
Rep. Cardls.s Collins, DIII., who spoke for the 	their demands for realignment of his economic policy. 	The blacks, who provided a basic core of Carter's 

When the story on Childers broke caucus, -repeatedly- accused-- Carter- of-- "misun- - 	"We're going to.rurnjn about two weeks," Mrs. 	support in the 1976 campaign, have been distressed by 	- 	-- '- 	-- - 
Saturday inàrnlng, Barron blasted the derstanding what we're trying to say" during a 9 	Collins said. "We have several alternatives. We have 	unemployment in their ranks that often hns been twice 
press and pursued the proposal fiercely. minutemeeting with him at the White Hàuse. 	the alternative of saying the nuin has not b4x!n 	as much as for whites. 

	

House members were angry over what 	 responsive to our needs and, therefore, we don't have 	
I 
Catter ii)et with the black lawmakers a few hours several branded as Improper pressure 	"We have come away with a feeling of real disap- 	to vote for him." 	- 	 ,, 	-before leaving for Miami, where he was to discuss ith 

from the Senate for passage of the ad- pointment," Mrs. Collins said. "Disappointment 	"We're not i)cpared to do that at this particular 	local officials federal aid for victims of the recent riots 
vertising tax and other bills. They also because wç felt there were 'two ships passing in the 	time," she said. 	' 	 - 	' - 	 tliet'e, and ways to fOreclose Iutürë vroIe1TFroiij  - said they were'unsure about tttèconte",its night' 	 Rep. Augustus Hawkins, DCalif., said the caucus 	Miami, he will fly to Seattle to discuss his program for of the complicated "Trim bill" allowing 	"The president, I don't think, fully understood the 	opposed "trading off jobs" in an attempt to slow in- 	cities with mayors. 
increases in city and county property 
taxes. Finally, the House adjourned and  
said the governor could convene a special 	 BIG BONE  
session. 

House members voted to return to 
Is actually a 5-loot rawhide work Monday after Brown told them, 

"frankly, the longer we wait, the tougher 
	

What looks like a dinosaur bone 

chewing "bone" being offered to 

	

________ 	
one of the tigers at the Central 

Senators, who adjourned a few minutes _______________________________________________________________________________________ 	 Florida Zoo by Hill Thacker 
it will be to reconcile our differences," 	

- 	
- 

after the House Saturday night, said they 	 ' — '" 	 ' (left), education coordinator at 
wanted a week to cool off and rest. Lewis the zoo, and Dick Brandeberry 
finally agreed to Monday. 	 -.'-. -  

	

- 	froni the Pet Animal Supply shop 

2 Die In Car Crash 	
- 	 •_____- - 	

-- 	 ' 	

in Sanford. 

i'd the "hone" to the zoo thinking 
the big cats might like some-

inca is. 

On County's South -Side !\ - 	 . 	

thing to gnaw upon between 

Herald Photo by Tom Ne?il 
- Ii 	
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Michael J Keen, 15, a Lyman High pending investigation by P.S. Kirk and 
School ninth grader and the lone survivor R.E. Davis, homicide investigators. 	

- 
".:" • - 

	 ' 

1T$11 	 __________ 	 Today 

of a two-car collision In which two per- _______ 	
- 	- - sons died Sunday, was released from 	Th Highway patrol accident report 	 Action Reports 	 2/* 

Florida Hospital-Altamonte today. 	said the car driven by Lansing. was 	 ____ 	 Around The Clock - - 	4A 
Calendar 	- - - - traveling westbound on CR 427, when it 	 - 

Killed in the collision were Stephen went out of control, crowd the cente 	 Classified  Ads ------------ 28-38 
Comics -------- ------------ 4B Lansing, 18, of 614 Wlldwood St., line into the eastbound traffic and was 

Altamonte Springs, driver of one of the struck In the right side by the Keen Dear Abby  -  - -- ---------- --- ---- lB 

____ 

	

I 	

--

- vehicles and Robert Keen, Michael's vehicle. The Lansing car, a 1978  Buick,  Deaths - --------------- 	.2A  
-- - father. Michael Keen was driving the was a total wreck. 	 Editorial- -- ---------- 	4A 

second  car. hlosp4tal 
Nation ----- 

- 	- -------------- 
-------------3A 

-3A 
- The Keen car was traveling eastbound. - - 	- 

The Keens home Is located at 161N.  The accident occurred at 5:25 p.m., 	 _ Ourselves 
- - 

	 13th  Ave. Both  Robert Keen and Lansing Sunday on CR 427, one mile north  of 	 Sports 	------------- 5A4A 

	

- 	 ------- - 
died at the scene. 	 Longwood. 	. , 	 _ _ , 	 ________ 

-; _ _ 	
• 	I I 	I 	 Television 	----------------18 

According to. the Florida Highway 	Funeral arrangements were In. 	 Weather 	--------- ----IA 
': 	

.- 	' ;.i 	• 	- 	 I 	- Patrol, charges In the accident are complete. 	 - 	' 	 '.' - WOtW ........  

I 'Sanford's Land-Use Plan 'Fuzzy, County Official Says 
By DIANE PETRYK 	unincorporated areas of the county. 	of property,"  the county's letter states. plan for them or say their plan needs to exchange information on changes they public safety Is "perhaps the most 

- 	Herald Staff Writer 	 In accordance with the state Liocal - But "the city's plan continues to ap- be like our plan," he said, "but for us it may be proposing to their comprehensive thorough" of all the sections and there 
S.mInnleCounty isexpectedto tell the Governments Comprehensive Planning p 	to be a more general approach generates a- oWem In some areas," - -- plans. M Information must be sub. appears to be several opportunities for city of Sanford this week that  the county Act of 1975, citIes and counties must designed to serve as a guide for future 	-Price said he hopes the letter will Jected to a 606day review-and-comment cost savings In - both equipment and Old the city have a basic difference in formulate and maintain development growth and development in-the city," the stimulate a dialogue to minimize the period before they - may be adopted. personnel expenditures by minimizing pbi1ophy concerning formulation and plans 	 ' 	 - letter says. 	 , potential for future conflicts But he said Sanford recently sent proposed changes what may be duplication of effort. àthfrcomprehensive development 	"The county continues to perceive the Itpolnt th (bepoteq1efor - he realizes the letter Is unlikely to effect to Its plan to the county. 	- 

- 

 - Comprehensive Plan as a detailed  ex.  someinconsistenctes between the city's any major changes. 
- 
	 But, Price said, the city is not obligated' 	Forinstance, Price suggests thata fire 

In a Idler the -milty commission is presslon of the inter-relationship of land and county's planning efforts. 	 "Land use compatibility (between the in any way to act on any. of  the county,s  notification system might cost less if 
espected to authorize Tuesday to be sent capability, goals of the citizens, costs of 	County Planner Woody Price, who city and county) willilkely continue to be suggestions.  ' 	 centralized. 
to Sanford Mayor Lee P Moore, the facilities and available revenues. This drafted the letter, emphasized that both an Issue," he said. 	 Moore declined today to comment on 	C"enfly, the county operates acounty says the dly's'plan "lacks suf- view leads to a rather specific  plan and Va city and county plans "are )legitimate 	The letter, he added, ii * put of a the letter until he receives it. - 	- 

- flclent detail" for the county to evaluate land ue map that' have a direct and legaL" central communications system, utilized 
- 	 _ 	 requirement of the state statute that 	Price states In the letter, that the by the cities of Altamonte Springs and 

 the impact of city proposals on the relationship to zoning and the actual use 	"We're not attempting to do Sanford's governmental units within a county section of the city's plan dealing with 	4)flgQ((4 
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P Midway Res"dentsi 	houredi 	In Assaults  . 	
. , I I 	

I 	 I 

By DAVID M.RAZLER 
Herald Staff Writer 

I WORLD 	. Deputies are Investigating two unrelated weekend assaults 
on residents of a Midway house which put two men In the 

j 	 hospital and two men In jail. 
In the first Incident at 2l Water St., Arthur Sanderson, 50,e 

. 	 IN BRIEF 	I was hospitalized with severe cuts to the head and damage to,- 
I I -. -thelefteye: 

i e 	D.. ut.... -- 	.. 12 	I 	 Deputies claim he was beaten at 6:35 p.m. Saturday by two 

0. 	'.. - 

- 	-- .- 

- 	I 	
- 	. 	

- 	 ', 
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CONNED THEN BURGLED 
A Longwood man who left his home Friday night to recover 	 INAI "Nmoy from a furniture mover, returned to find his house .1  

burglarized, deputies say.  

	

On top of that, the mover — whom deputies described as a 	 IN t3KIIt "con man" — did not show to return the cash, they report. 
Jerry GlQver(1)1 Murcott CL, told deputies he was called 

	

Friday night bya man he knew as"Marlo," who had allegedly 	 New Barrage Of Motions 
taken $800 from him for a promise of moving furniture, but 

I 

"S., 

U. 	UIII5J11Uy men, Cleven Hall, 58, of Sipes Ave.,Mldway, and aman Hospital in satisfactory condition. 	
• failed to do the work. 

• Could Delay Garwood Trial idetlfylng himself as Alan Williams. Mario said he wanted to meet Gloer at The Play Pen, an 

Hostages' Captivity: Clark The two were arrested shortly after they allegedly beat 
Sanderson with an iron table leg and were ordered held on 

ARREST FOR BURGLARY REPORTED 
An Orlando man Is In jail today on charges of 

Orlando night club, to return the cash, deputies say. Glover left 
his home at 10:30 p.m. 	 • 

- 

CAMP IEJEUNE, N.C. (UP!) - A new barrage of 

- 	By United Press International $8,400 bend. 
Deputies 'jave no reasoh for the attack on Sanderson, now in 

Altamonte Springs restaurant Saturday.  
Donovan Lee Zen, 30, of Mills Avenue, Orlando, was arrested , 

Glover's wife told deputies she received calls from Mario at 
the Glover's restaurant asking If her husband had left for the 

motions In the court-martial If Marine Pfc. Robert 
R. Garwood may mean another Mtpo"nt in his . 

Ramsey (lark said today "every belligerent act" Py 
the United States toward Iran will prolong the captivity DeLand. 

satisfactory condition this morning In Fish Memorial Hospital, 
. 

at 10:11 p.m. Saturday at the back door of Barney's Bar.B-Q, 
State Road 436, Otamonte Springs, by Police, who say they 

meeting 
over 	ted for Mario 	the early 	ng, then 

muchdeláyed trial on charges of<' 	Ion and  

. of the 53 Amer ican hostages and termed absurd 
President Carter's ban on travel to Iran. A little more than four hours later Saturday, Ned Sheppard, were responding to a burglar alarm, returned home to find the door leading In from the garage had GErwood's attorneys say 	they 	1111 present 

'Clark said earlier the United States owed Iran an 45, also a resident of 21 Water St., was found stabbed on d 	Pollee say they found Zen, armed with a knife, Inside the been pried open, a diamond watch and pistol stolen, deputies 
say. 

arguments on 32 motions In pee-trial hearings that 
resume today in the court-martial of the first Vietnam apology. 

The former Attorney General, Interviewed by ABC 

• Dollar Way, Midway. 
Sheppard told deputies he knows who stabbed him, but did 

back door. He was also carrying a crowbar, they say. 
Zen was ordered held In lieu of ii000 tat 	pending first Mario was allegedly first contacted through an ad for 

- 
era soldier charged with being a traitor. 

News in Paris said it was "absurd  presirlant in 	not want to press charges. He is in Sen-dnole Memorial 	8P 	nce 	co 	t t 	Y. peara 	in 	ur 	oda 	 . "Mario's Moving," in an Orlando newspaper, police report. Civilian 	allmmy 	Dermot 	Foley, 	heading 	a 
_.._...____, J..t,..__,_ a__ 	--• -I •- - 

* •J 
tell any American not to attend any conference 
anywhere on earth.' 

. 	
Clark 	

I 
was en route home from an "International 

City Leaders To' Discuss Rights - Probe Conference on U.S. Interventions in Iran." 

Egypt. Accepts U.S. Talks 	Conflicting reports on several aspects of the upcoming In- 	"Senator Chiles' office has been very cooperative and planned by the city. 
vestigatlon by a federal agency of purported civil rights 	helpful," said Knowles, suggesting Chiles' office continue to be 	— consldet amending the Sanford Airport Authority budget 
violations by the city of Sanford should be pursued, City 	nade aware of developments. "It is hoped that substantial 	to include expenditures and revenues totaling $15,500. Among 

	

By United Press International 	 Manager Warren Knowles will tell city commissioners tonight, 	documentation can be developed," he said, 	 the expenditures Included is $4,500 to clear the approach zone 

	

Egypt- today accepted an American initiative for 	Knowles will report to the commissioners that he has made 	"The city commission may wish to consider sending an 	to Runway 36. 
special negotiations in Washington with Israel to 	several Inquiries concerning the proposed investigation of the 	Individual to Washington and Miami In future months to run all 	— hold a public hearing to consider vacating and abandoning 
revive the stalled Palestinian autonomy negotiations 	city by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration of the 	the loose ends down," he said, 	 portions of streets and a parkway lying between Mangoustlne 
and Israel has indicated it will participate. 	 U.S. Justice Department. 	 • 	In other business at today's city commission meeting, the 	Avenue and Mulberry Avenue and between West First Street 

	

Foreign Minister Kamal Hassan All told reporters In 	The federal agency notified the city several months ago the commission will: 	 • 	and Seminole Boulevard as requested by the Hospital Cor- 
Cairo that Egypt agreed to a proposal by Carter for a 	Investigation was taking place. It demanded the city complete 	-- be Informed that Dr. Luis Perez has been elected by the poratlon of America. 
meeting in Washington with Israeli negotiator Josef 	a questionnaire concerning various aspects f racial city employees to the city's civil service board. 	 — consider making an appointment to the airport authority 

on charges settled with the concurrence of the 	— be notified that a hearing is scheduled for I p.m. Tuesday 	to replace the late H.A. "Speed" Moreland. IU adt8ority has 

	

Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin has said he 	U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission three years on the lawsuit filed by G. Algernon Speer seeking an Injunction 	recommended that one of the following be appointed: Jim - 

will send Burg, his interior minister, to the talks. 	ago. 	 against the city to stop the downtown re-development work 	deGanahi, Burt Hollingsworth or John Dickey. -• 

	

All gave no date roc the revived talks, saying they 	Knowles said the office of U.S. Sen. Lawton Chile,,. I). 	 - 

must be fixed in consultations among the parties. 	Lakeland, received a letteç from LEAA saying its in- 

	

The Carter initiative was viewed by diplomats as an 	vestigatlon was due to a letter received from Tony Brooks. 
attempt to head off a European move on Middle East 	Brooks, a member of the Sanford Police Department, is 
negotiations. 	 • 	assigned to the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration, as Controversial Land Issues 

part of that original employment commission agreement. 
Brooks has denied writing any letter of complaint to LEAA, 

Fighting Rages Near Kabul 	saying all he did was fill out a questionnaire, as requested by 
that agency. 

	

NEW DELHI, India (UPI) — Afghan guerrillas 	Knowles said at the same time LEAA told an aide to Senator To 	Lon wood Agenda 
fought raging battles with Soviet troops In a wide arc 	Chiles the investigation was being held at the request of an 	

p 	g 
around Kabul today, suffering heavy casualties — up 	attorney in the Miami office of the EEOC. 	- 

to 1,000 killed and 2,000 wounded, reports reaching 	Brooks said he was told by LEAA the case was reopened at 	Several controversial issues will be back on the agenda when -. The commission is scheduled to appoint a new city clerk 
India said. • 	 . 	 the request of Luis Afford, an employment commission at- 	the Longwood City Commission meets at 7:30 tonight at city from 31 applicants to replace Mrs: Linda Martin Zike, who has 

	

But hundreds of rebels slipped past a cordon of 	torney. 	
'

hall. 	 resigned to move to Colorado. 
Soviet tanks into the city in a prelude to what could be 	When Knowles contacted the employment commission, the 	Among the issues expected to draw people to the session are: 

* 	 the decisive battle for the capital, Afghan reports said. 
'

agency said an assistant director at the agency denied the 	—ordinances on construction and a moratorium on non- 	Also on the agenda will be a public bearing on the Longwood 

	

Up to 1,000 guerrillas were killed and 2,000 were 	agency was involved in reopening the investigation, 	conforming lots of record. 	 Green annexation; Land Avenue-paving bids; computer ap- 
wounded in fighting around the capital, estimates 	The city manager said Mayor Lee P. Moore was contacted 	—a second request for a change of zoning from industrial 	proval; the utility reimbursement agreement; an energy 
coming from the Afghan capital said. 	 several months ago by Alford, who said the employment 	and residential to Planned Unit Development by real estate 	code; request for site plan approval for the Russell Bastin 

	

In weekend reports on Tehran radio, Afghan rebel 	commission settlement agreement was going to be rpened. 	agent B.D. Simpson for property owned by City Commissioner 	office building on State Road 434; a resolution setting State 
groups claimed more than 1,000 Soviet soldiers were 	In a memo to the city commission; Knowles recommended 	J.R. Grant.. 	- 	 Road 434 water line ssesnent; the proposed anti-nudity and 
killed in Herat province during recent lighting, 	 that the matter be pursued to uncover the facts of this 	—a site plan for a Handy Way convenience store on E.E. 	massage parlor ordinance; and annexation of Slade Drive and 

	

The claims could not be independently confirmed. 	"harassment of the city." 	 • 	 Williamson Road. 	 • 	 Rock Lake Road. 	 - 	 - 

1 ,- 	.,•' ' - 	 • 	 " 4, ,..•_.. , '- 	-. 	• • . 	 • • 	." - 	•- 	, 	 . . .UJU l4 .4ai.f:$4l tN. ' ,L Palace Commander Arrested 

Enerw - 	- 	 . 	 • 	- 	- 	 . 

LA PAZ, Bolivia (UP!) — The commander of I 	
I 

Bolivia's palace guard is under arrest for what 
government sources said was a drunken attempt to 
enter President Lidla Gueiler Tejada's bedroom by 
banging down her door with a rifle butt. 	 Iran Refuses To Lower Qil Price For OPEC 

	

Although the attack came as fears of a military coup
in the South American nãtIo of 5 million mounted, a 	• - 	 -• 	• 
source sdld, "reports that he tried to assassinate her 	ALGIERS, Algeria (UPI) — Iranian Oil 	Shortly before Algerian President Benjadid 	Iraq has worked out  plan to unity OPEC's 	unity and an end to turmoil In the world 
are inflated." 	 Minister All Akbar Molnfar said today his 	Chadli formally opened OPEC's twice yearly erratic prices, adding between 2 and 3 cents a 	market no closer to reality. 

	

In another development, the military commanders 	country "will not come clown in price for the 	price conference, Motnfar told reporters a gallon. for American consumers, but hard- 	Iran now is charging $35 a barrel on the 

	

Sunday demanded that U.S. Ambassador Marvin 	sake of unity" and suggested the oil cartel's 	compromise plan to set a benchmark price of liners favor continuing theoll price free-for- 	world market and Moinfar said a benchmark -• - ----- - --- - — - 	Welssman be decedpemonnen 	ata'L.for--moderate members raise prices to match = a barrel LPEcnld 	was "too all. 	 price at that level would be "more ac.  
allegedly Intervening In Bolivia's Internal affairs. 	Iran's $35 a barrel. 	 low." • 	 - 	

'• 	 Moinfar's statement seemed to bring pr-Ice 	ceptable." 

Italians Finishing Voting 
- 	 President To Give Congres' s , Gas   Rationing Plan 

	

ROME (UPI) — Italians voted for the secoh day 	 • 	 .• .. • . 

	

today in elections that could sink or save the fledgling 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — President Carter, 135 thhlNod registered vehicles, the official 	percent nationwide petroleum alrtage. 	Administration, outlined the plan last week 

	

government of Premier Francesco Cosslga, accused of 	defeated by Congress ln his attempt toimpose said - Sunday night. Recipients of the 	In March 1979, Congress rejected another 	for a Senate energy subcommittee. 

	

aiding the escape of a fugitive terrorist. 	 a dim"llallon . 	gasoline fee, PIM to Bend authorizations would be able to convert them standby rationing plan and asked the ad- 	The coupons could be used to buy gasoline 

	

Nearly half of Italy's 43 million eligible voters cast 	Congres a new standby gasoline rationing to coupons — necessary for gasoline ptw. ministration for rev11ons. Those changes are 	or the recipients could sell them at market 

	

their ballots Sunday in regional and local elections, 	plan this week, a White House official says.. chases — at local banks or businesses.., - 	to be included In the plan gtyen Congress this 	prices. 	- - 

	

slightly less than the number that voted on the first day 	The plan is expected to require the 	The president could Initiate coupon. week. 
* of similar elections In 1975. 	 government to mall out monthly coupon rationing upon receiving congressional 	Douglas Robinson, deput' chief, of the 	Administrative costs for the coupon 

______________________________ aut
horizations to the owners of the country's authorization or declaring existence of a 	Energy Department's Economic auiat 	program have been estimated at $2 billion. 

WEATHER 	 Henry Miller 	'AREA ' DEATHS 
N4'JJONAL REPORT: Temperatures dipped Into the upper- 

30s In parts of the northeast today, the product of a benevolent 
WALTER BUTLER 	Naples; sevqpghlldren; front of cool air which calmed the rub of tornadoes 	Dead At 88 	Walter C. Butler, 66, of 2604 a brother,' George W. 

	 lfhen thunderstorms that had ravaged much of the northern half of 
-the nation. Scattered showers and thundershowers spread 	 Iroiois Ave., Sanford, died . Anderson, Mtnl; a sister, 

54j065 the southern and central Plains from the central Gulf 	PACIFIC PALISADES, Calif. (UPI) — Author Henry Miller, Saturday morning 	at Mrs. Renee WIIhar 

Coast through the Florida panhandle. Isolated showers also 	whose audacious, spicy novel "TropIc of Cancer" introduced Seminole Memorial Hospital. Thunderbolt, Ga. -'. 

were scattered across the Great Lake, and up Into New York 	the four-letter word Into polite society, died just "a few days" Born In Butler, Pa., he had 	Gramkow Funeral-Home Is 
_______ special. help Sunday. Cloudy skies were prevalent throughout much of the 	before he would have seen the long-awaited printing of his last lived In Sanford for the put in charge of arrahgements. 

Pacific Northwest. Temperatures were In the 40i from upper major work — written over 40 years ago. 	 two years and was a member 	 - 

-Michigan through Pennsylvania and up the North Atlantic 	Miller died Saturday at age 81 His publisher, Noel Young, of the First United Methodist Fun•rctl Noticil - - 
Coast, with some areas reporting temperatures in the 	said his death did not come as a surprise. 	 Church. He was retired from 11~- 

AREA READINGS I a.m.): temperaiure: ; overnight 	"He had been suffering from clogged arteries that fed Into the Brevard County 	
— 	

is needed 
'low: 69; yesterday's high: 91; barometric pressure:29.96;his he44 and was too old to have a bypass operation," Young System. 

relative humidity: 	percent; winds: west at 12 m.p.h. 	said. He died at home In the arms of his housekeeper, Bill 	He Is survived by his wife, Funeral services for Mrs. Era 	People turn to us at a time when they're * 

	

Eva Puns, 5. of 301 Slider 	 confused and at a loss.' Our purpose is to 
TUESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 6:19 a.m., 	Pickerel- 	 Mrs. Margaret Butler, Ave., Sanford, who died 41 I" 

6:54 p.m.; lows, 12:19 a.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: highs, 6:11 

 
Funeral Plans had not been announced as of early todaY. Sanford; two daughters, Mrs. Saturday In nlando. 	. of 	 understand their needs and do &verything 

a.m., 6:46 p.m.; lows, 12:10a.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 12:36 	 Patricia Harper, Greenville, P.m. today it Gramkow Funeral 	 for them that we can. 
Horns chapel with Rev. 

a.m., 12 p.m.; lows, 6:12 a.m., 7:10 p.m. 	 work, "The World of Lawrence." The book concerns another Pa. and Mrs. Carol Hackett, Raymond Crocker offIcIatln. 	 11 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out author who battled the censors — D.H. Lawrence, who wrote Masury, Ohio; two stepeons, Gramow Funeral Horns 	- 

is Miles: Winds mostly westerly 15 knots north part and south. "Lady ChStterly's Lover." 	- 	 Thomas 	and 	Richard thing.. 	
- • 

westerly lotols knots south part today andbecomh%8 variable' 	Young aid Miller's lastwor "what he 	aPaSsiOnate Vaughters, 	both 	of BUTLER, WALTER C 	 -- 
' 	

10 knots tonight and Tuesday. Seas 2 to 3 feet near 	3 - appreciation of Dii. Lawrence. It was his last major work, Melbourne; two brothers, Funeral services for Walter C 

to s feet offshore. Stronger winds 	scattered 	
which was written In the '3 when he (Miller) was In his prime William of Grove City, Pa, Suitor, U. of 204 Iroquois Ave., 

	 GRAMKOW _____ 	 Sanford. who died Saturday, will and had not been released until now." 	 and Wayne, Blacktown, 	be at 10;30 am. Tuesday at me darstorms. 
AREA FORECAST: Variable cloudiness through Tuesday 	"It's something be very munch wanted to see In book form, nine grandchildren; one aIuonFuatH, with Rev 
ithagoodthanceofthw1derrmflLH1ghsIntheuPPer$to and he missed seeing It by a matter of few days." - 	- - great-gandjlsfld, 	 Brett. Sanford oiOiciangf) 	 FUNERAL HOME 

Vos Lows tonight In the 7. Southwest winds 10 to 15 mph' 	Amend Miller's Other weliknown novels were "Black 	Br-Isaon Funeral HOUIO.PA  Burial will be at a titer date. 	 130 WEST AIRPORT BOULEVARD Snisson in charge.
ffili becomIng variable 10 mph or less by tonight or Tuesday. • SPCifl1" the trllog "Nexus," Plexus," and 'Sexsa," "us Is in charge of arrangements. 	 SANFORD, FLOR)A 

Stronger winds near thunderstorms. Rain probability 50 Smile it the Foot of the Ladder," and 'i'ls Tropic of _____ ef, 	 Cicero," - 	 - 	 MRS ERA EVA PETRIS 

	

50 P 	 - • 	4ill'rwas41ore F ic Caner," his first 	was 	Mii.Eti Eva Petris, 63' of - 	
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work. 	 Saturday In Orlando. Born In 
It was a book about Miller trying to write a book, and Its 'Lake City,. she was a 

unflinching, explicit, vulgar descriptions of exploits In Paris homemaker and a Baptist. 
hersa4bodellosiacoflik1érodimlleatccebeis1nglitOir' 	i Is survived 'hi' her 
inhibition about frank language and ICL 	' 	 - 	husband, Christopher Peirl, 

Poet Esra Pound reportedly delivered the manuscript to a Sr., Sanford; a son, 
Paris publisher, saying, "Here's a dirty book that's worth Christopher Petria Jr., 
reading." 	 - 	 - 	 - 	Sanford; two d*ughters, Mrs. 

The book sent shot waves through society. It was branded • -'Shirley Ugbther, Hdllywood 
obscene and banned in the United States. 	 and Mrs. Mary Hallenbeck, 

vvg,,,u 0c Icuse ieam, samu no wouma seek dismissal 
of the charges, and other motions would cover a wide 
range of issues. 

Garwood, 34, of Adams, Ind., disappeared while 
driving a Jeep outside Da Nang in 1965. He returned to 
the United States last year after passing a note to a 
foreign diplomat In Hanoi saying he wanted to come 
home. 

A handful of former POWs have testified that Gar-
wood lived as a comrade among the Vietcong, helping 
indoctrinate and Interrogate American prisoners. 

Workers Escape Oil Fire 
NEW ORLEANS (UP!) — A fire that sent flames 200 

feet Into the air gutted a multi-million dollar oil and gas 
platform In the Gulf of Mexico, forcing 42 workers to 
scramble for their lives and Injuring seven of them. 

None of the Injuries were serious. The fire burned 
more than six hours after the blaze started without 
warning midday Sunday. 	 • 	- 

"I looked up and there were flames," said Sid 
Stewart, 55, of Carthage, Texas, one of those admitted 
to Lake Charles (La.) Memorial Hospital. 

The platform held 24 oil and gas wells, including one 
that had just been completed. The Coast Guard said 
only minor pollution occurred. 

Several workers jumped 45 feet from the platform 
into the Gulf and swam for more than five minutes 
until they were picked up. 

At one point, witnesses said, flames shot 200 feet Into 
the air, 

Jordan Survives Surgery 
FORT WAYNE, md,. (UP!) — National Urban 

League Director Vernon Jordan, who underwent ad-
ditional surgety to repair a problem caused by a slight 
Infection, remained In serious but stable condition 
today, doctors said. 

Dr. Jeffrey Towles, the doctor attending Jordan 
during the wounded civil rights leader's recovery, said 
Sunday the operation was necessary "because of a 
breakdown of the incision of the abdomen caused by 
abscess." 

Jordan, 44, was reported as awake, alert and talking 
following the trI( air gery by Towles. His condition 
was unchanged from the previous week. He still was 
listed In serious but stable condition and recovering in 
the Intensive care unit at Parkvlew Memorial Hospital. 

Quake Jars Southwest - 

PASADENA, Calif. (UP!) — A strong earthquake 
measuring 6.4 on the open-ended Richter scale and 
centered on the Baja peninsula near the U.S. -Mexican - 

Border jarred a wide area of Southern California and 
Arizona for up to a minute. 

There were no Immediate reports of Injuries or 
extensive damage from the temblor, which the U.S. 
Geological Survey said occurred Sunday at 8:28 p.m. 
PUT. 

Equipment at the University of California, San 
Diego, had reported a preliminary magnitude at 7.75. 

Quake Shakes Puget Sound 
SEATTLE (UPI) — A light earthquake shook Puget 

Sound and western Washington Sunday, but few 
residents kit It and there was no damage. 	- 

The tremor, followed by an aftershock, did not ap-
pear 

p
pear to be related to the Mount St. Helens volcano 120 
miles to the south, officials said. 

The University of Washington Geophysics Depart-
ment said the temblor measured 3.9 on the Richter 
scale and occurred at 3:10 pin.' PUT. 

The U.S. Geological Survey In Golden, Cob., 
measured the shaker at 3.5. 

Russian Vessel Seized 
JUNEAU, Alaska (UP!) — A Russian fishing vessel 

has been seized by the Coast Guard off the coast of 
Alaska for allegedly underlogging Its catch of 
mackerel in violation of federal laws.. 

The Coast Guard Cuttem' Midget sent a boarding 
party aboard the stern trawler "Mys Prokofyeva" 
Sunday 65 mllei southwest of Shumign Island in the 
Gulf of M'ks Sunday. 

Officers said the vessel violated the federal Fishing 
Conservation and Management Act by under-logging Its 
catch of atka mackerel by as much as 65 percent. 

Rotarians Reject Women 
ROSEMONT, Ill. (UP!) — The 1* Rotary Inter. 

national Council on Leglslatici again has rejected a 
proposal to allow Rotary club membership to women. 

Council Chairman Charles C. Keller said the stan-
ding vote Saturday of the 330 delegates, representing 50 
countries, was 40 percent In favor of the proposal and 
60 percent opposed. 

A two-thirds approval was necessary for passage. 

;H05PITAL NOTES 
1 	 mmome 	 - ~ 

SIMINOLI MIMOCIAI, 	'Richard OalIowiy 
It 	HOSPITAL 	 - Thelma Oan 
or 	JUNE 1,t* 	 Paul LHunter 

ADMISSIONS 	 Kaffihewi Nutty 
LUdJ PvI, -Sanford 	 Ear! J. GibOn, Deiaqy 
Geraldine Domey, Doftens 	Thomas W. wee, L.ake Mary 
Thomas Z. Murray, D.Iteni 	,S$le Kefty, Mattlend 
Earl Hayes. Orlanda - - 	JeflA C. Barter, Defeept 

DISCHARGES 	 - 

I 5 fo 	 , 	 DIKHAReIS
- 

Beverly E. Dodon 	 - Sanford 	 - 

- Sheila Fields 	 Kimberly D. Surchoft 
Gary ClIpp.rd, Like Mary 	James C. Thomas 
Robert DoOlDtto, OvI 	 Dominic A. Granifo, DuIuia 

JUNE LISM 	- 
	

Julio Him.y,De$lsne 
:. 	*oasssiotis 	 Freddie L. Oglasby, Loki 
- Sanford - 	 Mciwce 
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Graham— Give; . Legislature - G Ood -Rating 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — Gov. Bob Graham has given keep control." 	 - 	—Provides "cradle-to-the-grave" monitoring of hazardous 

the 1980 Legislature low marks for failing,,to deal adequately - "A continuing disappointment," he said, was failure to bring 	pastes. 
with Florida's transportation problems. 	 up the Equal Rights Amendment, "but it was not unexpected." 	ECONOMICS Graham's number one priority — a stepped up mass transit 	Substantial legislation enacted by the session which ad- 	—Lets the people vote in November to let cities and counties program financed by Income from a gasoline tax Increase — journed Saturday night, some of it already law, includes these 	grant property tax exemptions to bring in new or expanded was flatly rejected. He also lost proposal-ito outlaw devices measure: 	- 	 - 

that tip motorists off to police radar speed traps, levy a special 	 industry. 

"Las on gas guzzling cars and provide grants to help pay for 	LAW ENFORCEMENT 	 —Lets the people vote in November to allow Florida to set up 

solar and other energy-saving devices. 	 - 
	 —Raises the drinking age irom 18 to 19. 	 a housing agency that would sell bonds to finance low interest 

'My biggest disappointment was transportation, but it got 	—Outlaws marijuana rolling papers, cocaine spoons and 	mortgage loans. 

substantial recognition and the momentum for passage later," other drug paraphernalia, effective Oct. 1. 	 SOCIAL PROGRAMS 	- 

he said. 	 - 	
- 	 —Sets mandatory minimum prison terms for trafficking in 	—Requires state licensing of abortion clinics 

He Is convinced that the program would have passed had this "angel dust" and Quaaludes unless the accused squeals on his 	—Exempt persons over 70 from jury duty. 
not been an election year. He plans to call a special session dealer. 	 — Establishes a separate investigation division under the 
right after the November election to re-offer the tax proposal. 	—Upgrades pollee training and standards with enforcement 	Auditor General to investigate suspected fraud cases referred 

On a scale Of 1.to.-10, Graham rates the Legislature, which under the Department of Law Enforcement. 	- 	by the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services. 
returns today in special session, a 5.7 as far as identifying 	—Provides for forfeiture of money and securities seized in 	—Established a "bill of rights" for nursing home patients, 
problems and developing effective programs to deal with drug arrests. 	 '- 	 and requires IIHS to develop a "workfare" policy under which 
them. 	 * 	 —Requires hospitals to report to authorities any case of 	persons who receive public assistance would be encouraged to 

But In terms of what was realistically expectable In an 	physical abuse of an elderly person as they now do with abused 	work In return. 
election year, Graham said he would have to raise the rating to children. 	 MISCELLANEOUS 	 00 
an 8.2. 	 —Outlaws use of drugs on racehorses without a bona fide 	—Reenacts law, struck down by the courts as too broad, 

"I tAought this year, when there was not a general ap- 	medical reason: 	 forcing auto insurance companies to refund excess profits to 
projrlations bill, there would be time to deal In an orderly way 	—Prohibits bail for persons convicted of drug smuggling, 	customers. 
with non-flsunl issues, but it didn't happen," he said In an - 	—Require police and highway troopers to undergo 40 hours 	—Permits home brewers to make up to 100 gallons of beer or 

terview early Sunday. 	 of training with radar before using it to catch speeders. 	wine at home annually without a permit. 
"But in terms of our program, it's been a good session, with 	ENERGY 	

- 	 —Provides more protection for renters in apartments being 
substantial reforms In the areas of education, energy con- 	—Requires the Public Service Commission to impose energy 	

converted to condominiums. 
—Bans traps for saltwater finfish other than a crab, servation, social services, economics, law enforcement and 

resource management," he said. 	
consrvation goals on utlitles. 	 crawfish or pinfish trap.. 

Graham said he was 'distressed " at the way completely 	—Lets the people vote In November to put in the constitution 	—Specifies that the electronic signals and tapes used for 
unrelated matters like truck safety and the merger of the 	a property tax bred to people Installing solar heating 	public television broadcasts of legislative sessions are not 
universities of Florida and North Florida got tied up together 	equipment or other renewable energy devices, 	 public and available for ue by commercial tv stations. 
in a hostage situation in the closing hours of the regular session 	—Creates an energy research committee and requires the 	—Requires married girls and mothers under age 16 who' 
Friday and the special session Saturday, making passage of 	state to develop a plan for distributing federal money from the 	have access to a child care center to attend school. 
one dependent on passage of the other. 	 windfall profits tax on oil to help poor people pay utility bills. 	—Continues PSC regulation of electric, water, natural ga's 

"There's a breakdown," Graham said, "In the traditional 	—Imposes a surcharge of up to $50 on speeding tickets. 	and telephone companies, but deregulates the telegraph indus. 
degree of legislative discipline and more Individuals are doing 	RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 	 try and extends the time in which the PSC must make an initial ' 
their own thing so that the leadership has to operate this way to 	—Streamlines environmental permitting. 	 decision on a proposed rate increase. 
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KEY WEST, Fla. (UP!) — Over 1 percent of Cuba's 
population has left the island during the 49-day refugee sealift 
but the recent arrivals have been a few small boats containing 

- 

mostly single young men described as "undesirables." 

- 	 . 	 ' 	

about 200 C 
The vessels that crossed the Florida Straits Sunda brought 

bans and pushed the refugee total above the 
- 	 112,000 mark. The Island's population is 10 million. 

	

, 	 They also brought further evidence that Fidel Castrq' 

~t - 	

. 	 - 	 - 	

/ 4, 	 "treem flottlia," whichbegan April It, to empty his prisons  

government Is using the last few boats participating in the r 	. 
-4 

1 	 1 	 A " 
 of common criminals. 

, 

	-

1 	- 

' 	

' 

p 	• 	,.- 	 It Customs officer, who withheld his identity, said most of the 

- 

Cubans arriving in the past few days "are young, single men 

' 	

- - 

undesirables, We are getting very few family members." 
- - - 	 - 
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', 	 By late Sunday, seven boats had arrived. The Coast Guard 

reported It was towing two additional craft to Key West. 
-! - 	 - 	

' 	 "I guess this is the slowest day yet," said aU.S. Immigration 
officer checking the new arrivals at the Truman Annex docks 

	

- 	 Sunday. "We're just getting the stragglers now, it appears." I 	., s,, -' 
- 	 fk.a 	 About 45 men who arrived Saturday said they had been 

	

Herald Photo by Tom H.Issl 	shipped directly from prisons to the embarkation port of 
STUDENTS THANK Throughout the school year some teachers are lucky If a student brings them MarIe1 where they were put aboard American boats for the 110. 

an apple. At the end of the year a few are remembered with a little memento, mile voyage to Key West, 

HISTORY TEACHER However, Wayne Joiner, world history teacher at Teague Middle School, was 	They admitted to having been imprisoned for a variety of 

	

presented a trophy by the sixth grade students In his fourth period class 	crimes, ranging from suspicion of plotting against the govern. 
- proclaiming him as being the "World's Greatest Teacher." Students behind ment and petty thievery to murder and rape, 

In Washington, Secretary of State Edmund Muskie said the Idea were, from the left, Paul Mitchell, Velvet Ray, Nanette Brzozowskl Castro had sent some 800 hardened Cuban criminals and 

	

and A.D. Kindell. Also helping, but not pictured, were Paul McArthur and 	mental cases to the United States "in violation of international 

	

Pete Phelps. "lie's the greatest teacher and it's been fun this year learning 	law and we have sent Mr. Castro a strong protest note bringing 
history," they said, 	 that to his attention." 

- 	 He said if Castro does not act, the United States country 
could pursue the question through the United Nations, the 

Visit I 	

rni
Organization of American States and Its own laws, while Carter To 	

M
ia 	Leaders 	holding the undesirable aliens in detention camps. 

President Carter was scheduled to go to Miami today and the WASHINGTON (UP!) — President was to present Medals of Freedom to 14 ficlals on relief efforts for the Mount St. United Cubon Organization said it would try to tell him the 
Carter was going to Miami today for outstanding Americans, several of them Helens eruption. Also addressing the group Is willing to transport back to Cuba all of the criminals 
discussions with local government of- posthumously to the late President mayors during their Seattle conference and other undesirables found among Cuban refugees, 
ficlalsand black leaders on aid tovictims Johnson, Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey and were Carter's probable opponents In the - ,,We don't want to f ill this country with criminals," said 
of the recent riots and ways to foreclose others. 	 fall election campaign — Ronald Reagan Wilf redo Navarro, secretary-general of the organization. future racial violence. 	 Miami Is the first stop on a two-day and Rep. John Anderson, R-fll. Carter 

The president had an early morning "non political" trip that also will take will return to Washington Tuesday 
meeting with the Congressional Black Carter to Seattle, where he will spend the evening. 
Caucus "on a variety" of issues. He also night and address the annual meeting of 	Carter said he wanted to visit Miami 
planned to announce the strengthening of the U.S. Mayrs Conference Tuesday. 	shortly after rioting broke out there last 
governmentwlde consumer programs. 	While in Seattle, Carter will receive a month, but local officials urged him to 

Before departing for Florida, Carter progress report from government of- postpone the trip. 	- 

Cuban-Americans Plan Rally 	
Comfort

~ ) - —41 eie~ -p, tel —leerr- - --. - — ~ 
~ 	In Air Conditioned 	1, 

________ 
MIAMI (UP!) — A Cuban exile pressure annual convocation of Opportunities 

a mass rally In front of the Miami Beach hotel 	He said White House aides would be 
group has called on Cuban-Americans to stage Industrializations Centers of America, Inc. 

General 
W, 

Electric--I where President Carter Is scheduled to speak requested to ask the President to meet with a ; 	1-0 	I 
today. 	 - 	 delegation representing the demonstrators. 

"We expect 2,000 people," said Wilfredo 	Navarro said the delegation would tell the ______________ 
Navarro, secretary-general of Cubanos president that the United Cuban. organization 	~ Air Conditioning System—' 

Unidos (United Cubans). "We want themto is willing to transport back to Cuba all ofthe 	 pt.U ' 

hand over 50,000 petitions calling on the Pre:& criminals and other undesirables found. wall

dent to bring family members to this country - Asked how his organization proposed to take I 	Ph. 172 6562 	1 
or some other country, but to somehow get undesirables back to Cuba If the Castro 	_iooi Sanford Ave. Sanford , ______________ 
themout of Cuba." 	 government refused to accept them, Navarro 

Navarro said demonstrators have been said, "Oh, we will get them back. We will put 
asked to gather at 11 a.m. In front of the them on the fishing boats and drop them off 
Fontainebleau Hilton where Carter Is over there somewhere. We will drop them off 
scheduled to speak ln late afternoon at the l6th 

U.S. Mayors To Hear Top Candidates 
anywhere on the Island." 

0 . 
 out 

Get 
rATIS 

SEATTLE (UP!) — Republican Eonald President Carter makes his pitch Tuesday. - 	

mommyvq

480*48 
Reagan says as president he would try to trim Several hundred mayors are assembled In 	 'Up to $50000 and more. • No brokers fees. 	15% the "endless itmings attached"to federal grant Seattle for the meeting. 	

- 	
'VOry attractive rates. 	• Make investments, 

and aid programs for cities. 	 Reagan, now assured of the GOP 	' 	 • Flexible repayment plans. • Home improvements. "t.,,, 

"T 	mayors and I share the conviction that presidential nomination, said the cities are 	 . 	• No points. 	 • Any worthwhile purpose. 
this failed . federal paternalism must be victimized by * "failed federal Pal11&1 	 Call or stop In at the Blazer Store and ask about our Home Appeciation replaced It the cities o( America are to have a which first takes money out of America's 	 Loan. At Blazer, w&i3O been helping folks for over 50 years. realistic hope of meeting the challenges of the cities and then doles it out with endless strings 
'$," Reagan said Sunday after he met with a attached." 1806 French Ave, Sanford, FL 32771, 
small delegation of mayors he picked to advise 	The former California governor said most 322-4612, R.E. Goddard, Mgr. 
là campaign on urban Issues 	 problems occur at the Local level and "It Is In 

Independent John Anderson spoke at a their Individual commnwiltles — and not In 	 Fi 5 iCø 	Wi h over 300 Blazer Stores aaoss the Couniry the' es 
campaign rally Sunday evening and meets Washington —. that the solutions to those 

_____ 	
probably one riser you. Checli Wi phone book. 

with the U.S. Conference of Mayors today. 	problems will be found." - 	 -- - 	 - 

- 	
- 	 (I 	 - 	 - 	. 	I 	- 	 . 	- 
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Sets Sights On Upcom0
ng U.S. Open 	 ... 	 * 

. 	-: 

I 

. 

~ 

..  

I 	

.  . 	 Nelson Tames Atlanta'.  classic . Field - - . 
.  

	

I 	 . 

Setbacks
. 

BOB WAGMAN JEFFREY HART 	 ATLANTA (UPI) 	Nelson  - Larry 	feels good about his . 	 '79 Classic, and Don Pooley, who had a65 for the best final- 	lie ened.more than $281,000 and No. 5 this year after 	gallery that included many relatives and close friends. 
chances in this week's U.S. Open because he u11y plays 	round score, tied for runnerup honors at 277. 	 climbing past $158,000 with the $54,000 he earned with his 	"I'm not  very emotional persoP," said Nelson, ho livs 
well in stretches and he's coming off the most convincing 	Nelson, No. 2money winner on last year's PGA tour when 	first 19 victory, was spurred on Sunday by a partisan 	at Acworth, Ga., only 15 miles from the site of the Classic. The Bill  	__ victory 	this year's pro golf tour. 	 -. 	 __________ 	 . 	_. . " But, on 18, to look over and see my mother, my father and Under the terms of the Camp David agreement, 	Reagan S 	 -1 	 _ 	 _______ 

"It seems like when I'm playing well, I don't make many my wife, it was very emotional. It's a long walk, you have to Israel and Egypt were to have completed bogeys," said the 32-year-old Georgian who had only three 	Little Celebrates First Major LPGA Tour Title 	go about 140 yards down through there the gallery at 18). 

	

negotiations on autonomy for West Bank' 	 p ',gjp'p) WEVE 	 Brock 	

. 	 this past week while winning the Atlanta Golf Classic by a . Nelson turned what had been expected to be a duel with 
Palestinians by May 26. Instead, the deadline 	Running 	WrA 	)h 	rM 	. 	0 	

runaway seen strokes. "I hope I don't make many this 	KINGS ISLAND, Ohio (UPI) - Sally Little didn't walk on all 1-under us, gave her a 72-hole score of 285 on the Jack 	Bean into a rout when he ran off those three straight birdies 
passed with no agreement and with hardly a 	 week. 	 water during the final round of the LPGA Championship 	Nicklaus Sports Center course and a ftee-shot victory' over 	to triple the lead he beld at start of Sunday's play. UE 	= 	 . 	 Sunday, but when she skipped her second shot across a lake on 	runner-up Jane Blalock, the only other player to niatch par. 	"It was no strain," said Nelson. At wasn't one of those "Irm", "" 8. 	 "But, we're talking about two different courses," said 
the month left no doubt that the deadline would be 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 Problem 	Nelson. "I was 18 under (at the Atlanta Country Club) and 	

the ninth hole, she had a feeling it might just be her day. 	"When my second shot skipped on the water and went over 	tooth and nail rounds. I never got to where I had to make a 
missed. 	 - 

ripple. The suspension of formal talks earlier in 

' 	Chore 	 this week (at Baltusrol in northern New Jersey) you don't 	Uttle
As though all this were not discouraging 

	
Reagan aides have been talking 	 know. I hear they are predicting over phr can win the Open , a sta tuesque 28-yearold South African, battled 	 - inds way." 

It was. 	 on No. 9," said the new champion, "I felt things were going my 	putt. It didn't wear me out at all." 

llooley, tied for 28th at the start of the final round, had 

	

gusting to 35 mph and the challenge of a bevy,of veteran 	The victory, which earned her $22,500, was the sixth for 

	

enough, there is little likelihood of an early key aides here concede their candidate is 	
anonymously to the press about t 	 this year." 

three in a row — shot a 5-under-par 67 Sunday for a 	
pro career

replaced as chairman 'of the Republican
, 	 her for the World Series of Women's Golf, Sept. 4-7 at The 	last four holes Sunday for a closing 7-under-par 65 that possibility-probabifity that Bill Brock will be 	 Nelson, picking up four front nine birdies — including 

. 	players to capture her first major championship in a 10-year 	Uttle, her first this year and her first major title, qualifying 	three straight birdies on the front nine and three over the 

status of the West Bank. Indeed, domestic running mate. What's worse, none of them It. 	 ______________________ 

	

resumption of Israeli-Egyptian talks on the future 	facing a major problem over his choice of a 	

"leaks" really aren't leaks at all, but 

	 Her I-over-par73on a day that saw only four sub-par 

 trial

vaulted Will into the tie with Bean who could only match par 
National Committee. Such anonymous 	 total 270. 	 ________________________ 	 - 	 . 	for the day. political considerations in Israel, Egypt and the has yet been able to figure a way out of this 

United States may work against, any new bind. 	 . 	
. 	 balloons designed to find out whether there 

- negotiations until late this year. 	 Nearly everyone in the Reagan camp 

	

agrees that the strongest running mate for the 	 ____ 	 ____ 
S 	

would be a 
executn 

damaging protest against Brock's 	 American League RÔU n d up 	- 

The government of Israeli Prime Minister former California governor would be Sen. 
Menachem Begin is beset with challenges from Howard Baker of Tennessee. They  Bill Brock has two problems in his present 
the opposition Labor pay and from within the Senate minority leader would see as a link post. The first is structural. The Reagan 

	

ruling Likud coalition itself. The dramatic to the more moderate elements of the party, 	 people are focusing, of course, almost en- 
resignation of Defense Minister Ezer Weizman would likely prevent Reagan from losing 

many votes to independent candidate John 
tirely on the ptesldentlal contest. They would, Birds Bomb Angels In Heated Meeting 

	

recently is but the latest in a series of domestic Anderson and would make an excellent 	.' therefore, like the RNC to coordinate its ef- 

different. Republicans will also be running for 	 A. the men in blue. With Bill Madlock's recently settled case Indians  7 White Sox 2 

- 	 forts behind Reagan. 	. 	 By United Press International 	 in two runs with one out in the 13th. Jocy McLaughlin 	Maririers hitting drought that had seen Seattle shut out two 
political setbacks suffered by Prime Minister showing In debates with Vice President 
Begin. Most are rooted in Begin's failed economic waiter Mondale. 

- 	 - 	

.. 	 Carney Lansford sure picked the wrong time to mess with 	raised his record to 3-3.. 	 straight games by New York on a total of f i ve hits. But the RNC focus is bound tobeabit 

	

policies - Israel's inflation rate exceeds 100 	But It Reagan chooses Baker, he will break 
American League _____ 	 putting the spotlight on overheated arguments, Lansford's 	Rick Manning stroked a tworu,t single and Jerry E)ybzinski 	(First Game) 	 Thomas (III 

	

percent - and his hard-line stance on West Bank a direct promise to a major special Interest, 	 ___ __ — N!114;~,_ - 

	

	 Congress and for the Senate, not to mention 	
run-in with umpire M Cla could bring him some problems. 	added an RBI double duing a three run second off Britt Burns, 	Toronto 	000 000001 I 1 2 	 - -' -'--- state and local office. The RNC focus is bound settlements and autonomy. 	 thus casting himself as a candidate who 

	

"You saw It," a terse Clark said Sunday after the Baltimore 	7.4. John- Denny, 6-4, pitched six innings and gave up six hits. 	Minn 	010 100 00* 5 1 2 BaIt 	 120061000- 13 11 0 

	

breaks his .solemn word when doing an 	
- 	 to take that into account. 	

- / 	

" 	

I 	Orioles scored a 1 	victory over the California Angels. "He 	Mike Stanton went the rest of the way for hiS second save. 	(1) 	 (5) and Whiff, 	Stone. 	Start 	(1) 	and 
Jefferson, Moore 14). ITuskey 	Calif 	201 200 003 0 9  

% 
 

	

Begin's mounting difficulties could topple his becomes politically expedient. 	 - 	 - 

	

government. Meanwhile, he will be hard put to 	Reagan has said that his running mate 	 ._- 	 -- 	 - -- 	- 	 In)gfl,theNixoncampaigntriedtof'1fleSSe 	
- 	 ') 	

/ 	bumped me once, and he bumped me again 'When I ejected 	'rigers 9, Breers 5 	 Erison. (orbett 19) - and Graham. Aase. Knapp I?). - him. His body was In my face. That's all I have to say." 	Jim 1.entine's first majorleague tiolfer tl'lggered a fiverun 	Wynegar W Erikson (I 3) L 	Clear 	(SI, 	Barr 	(6) 	and 

	

The incident occurred with California batting in the fifth 	
first against Bill Travers. 3-3. His fourth-inning double touciied 	

J.'llcrson (231 	lIP - Toronto. 	Donohue, Cliburn 	(I). 	W he can restore a measure of stability to his c, 

	

	Bat 	and Reagan have differed on such BUSINESS WORLD 	 separate presidential campaign organization,
.. 	 pursue any diplomatic initiatives until and unless inat share hi.s views on all .major Issues. 	 m structural problem by creating a 	k  

	 ( 	. 	inning. Baltimore had just scored six runs to take a 9-5 lead but 	off a two-run flurry that helped Dan Petry even his record at 3- 	 HR California, Clark III 
that Is considered past history by the Reagan That did not prove to-be a happy precedent. 	. 	' 	

Toronto 	00102) 002 6 I) I 	Boston 	 000 000 015 682 Egyptian President Anwar Sadat faces camp. They now pronounce 'Baker suf- - 	
- 	 Milwaukee. 	 Mr 	100 100 100 I II 0 	Oaklnd 	001 000000 172 

Mayberry 02) 	 Stewart (2 Sl L Knapp (I 3) 	. 

3. 
 

similarly confining' options. Given Israel's ficiently in agreement with Reagan on most Office Productivity Gripe 	Br6ck, and it has been present since theBut another problem exists concerning Bill 	
Then pitcher Sammy Stewart picked Lansford off second. 	iteti Sox 6, As 	 Leal, C,arvin (11, McLaughlin 	Fkersley Drago 161, Burg 

government, 	 major issues as the Panama Canal treaty, but 	
' 	 the Committee to Re-Elect the President. 	

• 	 the Angels were battling back with the bases loaded and one 	Gorman Thomas hit his 11(t) homer of the season for 	(Second Game) 	 - 

ansford, norn-tally quiet, got off the ground in a rage. 
 

	

present negotiating posture, Sadat can hardly be 	of the Issues, 	 beginning of his tenure at the RNC. 	
"I'm making my report to Mr. MacPhail (league president 

 Lee) and IT be caffing the league office tomorrow," said 	
run, atoned for his mistake with a three-run, ninth-inning 	

koosman , (I?) and Corbel) (9), Ar 
Wynegar 	W 	IS). Camacho (9) and Newman 

	

royo 
Butch Hobson. whose thirdinning error gave Oakland a gift 	

I .i ey 	Jones (SI, (8). 	 Hamilton expected to offer concessions tha
viewed in Egypt and elsewhere in 	

t would be 	But 	there Is one big exception: abortion. 	 . 

	

hoiner.,roni Burpneier, 3-1, the last of three Boston pitchers, 	McLaughlin 	(3 3) 	L Arroyo 	W Burgmeiff (3 11 L Harrill 

	

abortion. lie received much support in the 	DETROIT (UPI) - A good chair Is the seat managers and a quiet atmosphere were other 	organizer at the state and local levels. He took 	 .,
Arab world 	Reagan has long been on record as opposing 	* By JOANNA FIRESTONE 	 Correct temperattim, encouragement from 	Brock has proved to be an excellent 

	 - 	. 	 Clark. 	 was the winner. Reliever Dave Hamilton fell to 0-2. 	to 1) 14Rs 	Toronto. Velez ton ( 0 2) lIP Hobson ( S) 

	

as the final, unequivocal proof that he had 	pr mar 	 . I 	les from right-to-life groups, which see 	 the factors frequently mentioned as contributing 	over when the Republican Party was widely 	 . 11
Madlock, the Pittsburgh Pirate third baseman, was fined 	Royals 5, Rangers 4 (I?) Minnesota, Goodwin III 

	

. betrayed the Palestinift cause. So, for the him as the only major presidential candidate 	nation's ftite oDUar workers, and many ire to increased productivity. 	 regarded as ripe for extinction, and he has 	 . . " 
	 1 - 	$5,000 and suspended fortS days by National League president 	 Kan City 	WO 100 072 5 15 3 

1 	
moment at least, he must sit tight and wait for 	with a'steady anti~abortlon 

. 	
The Harris study found federal tem- 	 t. , 	 Chub Feeney. 	 George Brett slammed a'tworun homer with two out n the Cleve 	- 	 0310 (El 000 110 Texas 	 120 000 tEl 1 121 

%Card. 	 more jealous of their office chain than the 	 made some progress in repa-lir-ini' the 	 11.1" 	 ninth. the Royals'sixth straight triuniph and the Rangers'fifth 	Ch(ago 	010000 100 2S2 	Gura, Patton (6). Christenson 

	

some sign of movement from the Israelis, 	Those same gi4ts considik Baker to be 	condy, .overstuffed variety in front of the perature regulations — 78 degrees In sunl?- 	situation. But his political vision seems sadly 	I 	
Bumbry cracked a double and three singles to drive in five 	

consecutive loss. Reliever Bob Babcock, 0-1, took tile loss and 	B 
Denny, Stanton (7) and Da:, .8). Quisenberry 	(9) 	and 

	

however unlikely that is In the next few months. 	one of the Senate's strongest supporters of 	fa
abortion. They calculate that he has taken the 	

.mily TV. 	 mer, 65 In winter - will potentially reduce 	defective. He has no plausible vision of the 	.
" ; 'If I 
	 runs and Kiko Garcia added a pair of two-run singles to power 	 A u, n", Proly (6), Dotson (8) WAlhan. Medich, Lyle (a). 

	

Gary Christenson, 3-0, pitched two-thirds of ;in inning to gain 	nd KiMITI W Denny (64) L Babcock (6) And Sundberg w 

	

office productivity because they are not the 	 . 	 - 	 Baltimore. Besides giving up 11 hits, California pitching 
More thain 70 percent of executives and a 	 future electoral and demographic profile of 	L14'. 	. 	 .1~1 - 	 helped the Orioles' cause by issuing 11 walks. The Angels have 	

the victory. Dan Quisenberry earned his 10th save, but rich 	Burns (1 4) 	tIP Chlcaoo. Christenson (30) 	L Babcock 

. 	 0ore Rusty Staub's pinch-hit RBI double brought Texas to 	
Uir's (5) 	 10 II lIP Kansas ('lv, Brett 

	

catalyst In moving Israel' toward the sort of 	tas on the lam sine. Will. 	 Ha . 	 . AlftWh  70 percent of the executives 	 . 	 I 	 . - 

	

flexibility without which previous agreements 	Making Reagan's problem even worse IS 	major contributor to productivity. 	
surveyed believe the regulations are 	Symptomatically, Brock keeps talking, 	 Stewart, 2-5, was the winner white Chris Knapp, 1-3, took the 	

. 	 MiIw,iu 	010 000 121 55 I N V 	 000 000 000— (1 6 1 

	

necessary, more than half believe they have 	about blacks, 	First of 	 loss. 	 Mariners 5, Yankees 0 	 Petry, Lopez (5) And Parrish, Seattle 	70001200x— 5 1 0 

	

would have been impossible. 'But President 	the tek5I'aflJ he sent to a major Chicago. 	Nearly 40 percent said their office chair resulted In lower productivity, 	 all, the word "women" in that sentence 	 Twins 5, Blue Jays 1 	 Glenn Abbott, 5-2, and Shane Hawley combined on a sixhitter 	Travers, Mitchell U). Cleve 	Guidry, Davis (6). May (5) 

	

Carter's past pressure on Israel has already cost based right-to-life orpnization just before the 
	was more important than their favorite chair 

critical Illinois primary. In that telegram, he 	at 	
most

home. 

	

Heretofore, the United States has been a chief pro-aborlion.slde V times In 23 key Senate 	third i office 	 most comfortable, 	 the Republican Party. 	- 	 now lost five straight and 13 of their last IS at home. 	within one fl1fl. 	 Detroit 	500200 02G— 9)30 

	

Roger Erickson, 1-3, allowed four hits in 8 1-3 Innings and 	and Toin Paciorek hit a two-run bonier to enable Seattl o 	and (6), Flinn (0). Augustine and Cerone. Abbott, Rawley 19) 

him the political support of influential segments  

	

Roy Smalley and Rob Wilfong singled home runs In a four-run 	snap a four-game losing streak. Paciorek's home run caIne in 	
(5) and Moore W Petry (3 3) and L Cox W Abbott (5 21 L 

	

promised flatly that if nominated he wouId 	The Harris study was conunissioned by pleased with their surroundings, but the 	Republicans do very well, but it means ac- 	 % 	 I Travers (3 3) HRs - Detroit, 	Guidry (6 21 	HP -Seattle, 

	

feat reatheymostoftencttedaslaCwere 	tivlstwomen,peoplewhomakeafussabout 	 . . . 	- ,_,~ 	fourth off Jesse Jefferson, 2-3. In the nightcap, Barry Bonnell 	the first inning off Yankee starter lJon Guidrv. 6-2. ending a 	I Pnl-no ( 1), M I lwau k ee, Paciorek (4)r of the American Jewish community. He is not choose "a pro-life running mate," 	
., of Michigan, a leading 	

klng 
likely to risk further losses between now and 	

Then In a major interview with the Wall 	mianufacttirer of office furniture. 	
the right temperature, quiet, a place to relax, 	the condition of actually being a woman. . , 

- 	 -. P .. 

	

a window, privacy and ability to change - 	Minorities, as Brock uses the term, doesn't* `.'." 	 National League Roundup  November. 	 Street Joirnal, Reagan wasaaked tout those 	About half the nation's 56 million office furniture a3.the jobs change. 	
- mean Italians, Irisb,-or -even Chinese. It,-;. - 	

- 

	

The prospect; then, Is for a prolonged pause In luuesorrwhichhethougM'heand his running 	workers 	more than 75 percent oftheir 	A pet peeve among the nation's office 	means HEW-style minorities: blacks, 

	

the Mideast peace process. Even so, there is mate could disagree. Reagan named the 	work time sitting - and half of those workers Is smoking. 	 Hispanics," Indians, etc. 	 Now that Ken Boyer of St. Louis has become 

	

reason for at least a pinch of cautious optimism. Panama Canal and a Kemp-Roth type of 	questioned In the Harris survey complained 	About a third of all American workers 

	

. 	 thi' first managerial casualty of the 1980 	 . 	
. 

Peace is so important to all the principals In the sweeping In cut. But on abortion, he bisisted of back strain. 	 smoke while on the job, but over half their co- 	
For the foreseeable f#ture, the Republicans 	 Suffono 	Sharp As Dodgers R0'11 	~"Ii,>, ,-- 

Middle East, as well as to those who rely on OPEC 

 

. 	 (a pro-abortion running mate) because I feel 	while at the top of the list — is not the only separate areas. 	 . 

 

	

Busch's leftover beer, have appointed a new brewmaster and 	the opener and Eddie Solomon, 3-0, took the nightcap. Dodgers 

com  ive-  itter  

	

_ 	 __ 	 I 

	

that "It would be very hard for me to accept 	The Harris study showed increased pay 
- workers would prefer 	IIM 	 have very little future with HEW-style 	 season at St. Louis, could Boston Red Sox 

minorities or with activist, feminist women. 	 skipper Don Zimmer, unable to establish 

	

oil, that the search for an enduring settlement will that we are talking about the taking of a 	stfiniflus to white collar productivity. Many of 	The percentage of workers who smoke is 	
Thereh no need to "write off" those group& - 	 much of a winning scene In Beantown be next? 	

The St. Louis Cardinals, as flat as some of owner Gussie in the nightcap to earn the Pirates a split. Ray Burris, 44, won 
By United Press International 	 two home runs for Pittsburgh in the first game, added anotfler 	 -.-'- -• 

surely be pursued in one form or another. humanlife," 	 those surveyed believe better working concH- highest in banking, Investment and gov- 	
effort to stroke them. 
It Just doesn't seem useful to make a special 	 . 	

. 	 , 

	

Evidence of this éame recently with Saudi 	a ciaic no-win situation has arisen: 	tlons would help Increase productivity. 	ernment offices. The fields of Insurance, real 	 Herzog Takes Over 	 he hopes to add some gusto to a rather lifeless product. 	3, Braves I 
0 	

Arabia's reported overture to Egypt and Israel. 	
and Breakthroughs may yet come from unexpected 	promise. But not doming Bakerecsiise of 	nection between their office comfort and their smokers thin the national average, 	nominee. Humphrey, McGovern, and Carter -, ' 	 . 	 games of a doubleheader with Montreal &inday and replaced 	Dusty Baker drove in two runs with a homer and an infield out 	- - 

	 - quarters. 	 the &WrUm issue would brand ReW as a 	job performance. A good du& and Ugbft, 	The Harris study was its second, sur-A7 of 	all got the same percentage of the black vote. '. 

 

him with Whitey' Herzog, who guided the Kansas City Royals to , to spark the Dodgers. Sutton, ~-2, hur led a four-hitter over 6 2-3 

 Indeed, until November there may be no choice zealot, or at least aj being so dogmatic that 	were mentioned most often as the basic tools office attitudes and productivity. The first 	ft hardly matters what the Republicans say ' 	Ken Boyer Becomes successive American League West titles in 1976-78. 	 innings to pick up the triumph and improve his overall record 	 'W 
all the old questions of whether he has the 	needed In a comfortable - and proclive 

- was conducted In 1918. 	 or do. 	 The news that Herzog would be taking over Monday night In 	against Atlanta to 32-12. 

'-, 	
, 	 :.. 

but to wait for the unexpected, 	 mind set to be president will be raised again. 	 Since the 1978 study, Harris reported a 	
Bill Brock doesn't seem to see that the 	

,, 	
Atlanta certainly didn't Inspire the Cardinals. After losing the 	Astros 5, GIants 4 

Reagan's staff Is trying to work him Out of 	What constitutes an ideal office chair? "dramatic 	use" the e of conven- 
e bind. To start wil,14 they got Baker to Say 	Good back mWort, wheels and comfort thiose ilional offlicesi'and an bxrease in the use of the 	

swing VOIC LB SUE115tafflUaIly LM 131,184-C Vote, 	 0 	V tj .3 	a v U 

 
which gave Nixon his 1972 landslide but went 	 lead in the se,cond game and were beaten, 94, with coach Jack 	second baseman Itennie Stennett in the ninth inning, giving 

 pubUcly that he is not very interested in beW 	hinviewed said. 	 "open" plan and bWlpen types of offices. 	
back to the Democrats for Carter In 1976. 	 Krol at the helm. 	 Houston a victory over San Francisco for the Astros' Iii th 	

•1 

$5 Please Write 	vice president and that he does not expect to 	The survey found the office chair Is tm- 	According to the 19*) study, 29 percent of 	'- , 	 ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Whitey Herzog, who led the Kansas City 	The Cardinals, alter losing 6-4 to the Expos, fell to 18-33, the straight triumph. 

	

Royals to three straight American League West pennants, worst record in the piajor leagues and have lost 21 of their last 	National League 	
0 

excuse can be made that it was because 	well - especially among executives. 	tional office, down 10 percentage points from 	whether Brock can function as chairman
1 	 be, Thus, it Reagan has to pw him up, ft 	portant not only for comfort, but status as office workers report t* work in a conven- 	The question therefore comes down 

	 takes over tonight as manager of the St. Louis Cardinals, 26 games, including their last five straight. 	 chcago 	00)000)00-270 

	

Letters to the editor are welcomed for 	Baker preferred to stay In the Senate. 	' 	 Although just 14 percent of office workers 1978. The percentage of workers In the open 	the RNC with a Reaganite appeal to blue 	owners of the worst record In baseball. 	 Busch expects Herzog to change things drastically. 	Phila 	 000 000 000- -06 i (First Game) 

. 	
publitation. All letters must be signed. with a 	In addition, Room PollAff PJchu4 	have "executive" dudn — heavily padded plan type of office has increased from 30 	collar and ethnic white voters. 	. 	 "I've got a heUuva speech written out for them," said 	While the Cardinals have been struggling, the Expos have 	McGlcifhen, Sutter (9) and Pt%bgh 	000 Oil 000 A 9 1 

	

'mailing address and, ff. possibli, a telephone 	w 	 hil increases In the 	 Blackwell, Rulhven, Reed (I) P1 V 	 101 001 10* 6 13 0 Irthlin hu begun a natiorad POD N*ft 	with a high back and arms, 37 percent said percent to 36 percent w e 	 Perhaps it should be put bluntly to Bill 	Herzog, who joins the Learn in Atlanta. "I'm gonna take this been playing very soundly. The double-header sweep boosted and Boone. W-McGlothen (I 	D Robinson. Romo (6), 	A.- 

	

number so the identity of the writer may be 	Republicans who they prefer as their party's 	that's the kind of chair they would pick for bullpen or pool type of office show gains of 14. Brock this way: Can you work with Reagan? 	dang team and run It like I think it should be run. Hopefully, the Expos' winning streak to six games and enabled them to 2) 1 - Ruthven IS 5) 	 Tekulve (7) and Ott. Burr Is, 

	

verified, The Evening Herald will respect the 	vice presidential candidate. 	 thnseIves. , 	 to 20 percent during the same period. 	It is not up to Reagan to work with you. 	 the pieces will fall into place." 	 take over first place in the National League East by one game 	 Glynn 181 and Hodges W 

	

wishes of writers who do not want their names 	 - 	 The Cardinals were in Montreal Sunday for a double-header over Pittsburgh. 	 (First Game) 	 Burris (11) 1. Porno 131) 
St Louis 	000 002 002 - 46 I 	HRs - Pittsburgh, Easier 2 7 	 / 

- 	 against the Expos. Between games, Manager Ken Bayer was 	Gary Carter slugged a tworun homer In the opener and Montrel 	3)1 000 01* --- 692 	 - -- - 

	

In print. The Evening Herald also reserves the 	JACK ANDERSON 	
I 	 surprised by the appearance of General Manager John-. -Andre Dawson went S-for-S and drove In two runs In' 	F U I g ha m, Littlefield (1). (Second Game) 	 / 

Often (7), Hood (I). Frazier (8) 	Pfsbgh 	1000)0001 - 39 I 

	

right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 	 - 	 Clalborne, who told Boyer he was fired. 	 nightcap to spark the sweep. Cardinals 6-4 and 8-4. 	and Kennedy, Simmons (0). N V 	 o o 000 060 	

' 

"I thought he was here to make a deal," Boyer said of 	The Expos have lost the services of two of their big hitters, 	Rogers. Fryman (5) 	and 	Solomon. Tesulye (7) and 

Fulgham (23). HRs—Montreal, 	Falcone (9) and Stearns W - Clalborne. 	 Ellis Valentine and Larry Parrish, but Carter and Dawson are 	Carter. W—Rogers (75). 1— Ott, Bomback, Reardon (7), 

conform to space requirements. 	

, 
Justice May Have Tampered With Probe 

	

. 	 L 	- 	 The Cardinals dropped both games against the Expos, and 	making up the difference. 	 Carter (17). Cron'iartl. (6). 	Solomon (30) L—Bomback (3 

	

now have lost 22 of their last 27 for a record of 18 wins and 34 	Cubs 2, PhilUesi 	 - 	I) HR—Pittsburgh, Easier (i). 

BERRY'S WORLD 	- 	 - JwUce Deprhmat , H& amount of of nmm=. Now it will never into Lbe fedual neLl' 	
IS 	 Carter has asked the Commerce Department 	losses. August A. Busch Jr., 81-year-old club owner, had met 	Lynn McGlothen scattered six hits in eight Innings and (Smnd Game) 	  —

,) 
WASUGTON 	 St.LouIs 	102 001 000- 170 Los Ang 	010 100 100-- 34 I 

- 	 officials may have tampered with as FBI's 	be known whether they would have accepted 	The document ioe't identliy-srfio Issued 	to pick up some of u pentagon's U-- ilit 	with the team a little more than a week ago and promised some scored a run while Mike Tyson and Ivan DeJesus provided mcintrw 	$01 300 31*— 9161 Atlanta 	000 coo ico -- iso 	 1  
. 	 ABSCAM wvestipum by ordeft un. 	brWm becu, 	ft i.nviestigations wem 	the orders scotching ft pursluit od the seven 	cost& At the same time, the president's 	

changes would be made to halt the tailspin. 	 runswring hits to spark the Cubs to victory. 	 Thomas, Seaman (4), Little 	Sutton, Sutcliffe 17) and 	 ... 

before the seasm is over," Busch said. 	 Rookle Charlie Leibrandt pitched a three-NUer and Dan - 	
Gr(mstey, B&'insen and Nahorodny W- Sutton (5 - 	c1rcovcr agents not to pirsis promising 	quietly cut off. In all seven cases, the only 	members of Congress. But the ABSCAM 	budget experts have been trimming and 	"I think till man Is going to turn our Car" around 	Reds 1,1, Padres S 	 field (6). Frazier (7) and Ferguson. 130991. Garter (I) 

—

kilids agaLtild sma memblers ol C=vaL WaimlUtim C00"rutim won with thie invatiptim wu elmly supavised in 	tlotafth* On deputment's budget. This has, 	 (1). Scisa (8) and Tamargo. W- 2) L-Boggs 122) HR -1.0% 

1 	' 	 - 	

— 	 1.javored seven have been Identified as mkkiiemen who boasted of congressional 	Washington by Attorney Gener$ Benjamin 	led Commerce Secretary Philip Klutznlck t - - 
	 Herzog said had been In touch with Claiborne recently Driessen hit his sixth home run to highlight the Reds' triumph. Gr msley (23). 1- Thomas (1 Angeles. Baker (10). -S 

House SpeAer Tip VNA D-MM, HOM WOWtim theY my bm eugMste& 	Qvi1etti and PbUip Heymann, bW of tbe ask the budget office discreetly about "a 	
bmuse of the Cardinals' problems, but added that the Lieffirandt, 5-3, struck out two and walked one in outdueling 3) 	

San Fm 	010000021 482 

I 	 Jucary Chairman Peter Rodino, D4U., 	I reported on May I that tha ABSCAM In. Justice Department's criminal division, 	possible supplemental appropriation ... i 	groundwork for joining Claiborne was started years ago. 	Randy Jones, 4-6, and notching his second shutout of the San Dgo 	000000000-0)1 Houston 	0)02)0001-590 

— I , 	 .. 	 - 	 _________ tim W bm erratic in prviq 	Footsiote: 'A spokesman Wd thiat Ow H& of the defem Lum the president has 	 "I knew John CWborm when he first cam to We Mets as a season, He didn't aflow a numer to reach third base. 	Cind 	010 000 Wit- I 7 0 	Blue, Minton-m. Holland (9) Steve Garvey's hot RBI bat and Don Sutton's 

James  Florio,  William  fluiftloll  

	

4 	
N.J., James HowWd, D-N.J. XW Jim MAU01, Pet 1110V I wrotc I me" Wt a mid- stnxtions to cem pnubg any promising 	

I 	"He once said to a*, and this is very funny, 
 

	

runs dafi. Fahey (I); Leibrandt and Sambito (S) and Pubis. W-- 	currently hold a one-game lead over Houston in 
D.TCW. 	 . 	 çfl.inai bad promised to peodute Speaker cases." But my associate Gary Cohn and 	SLOW LEARNER: Even after nine months.., 	big league general manager, I want you to be my manager.' spark the Mets to victory In the opener. Mike Easier, who hit —Jones (15). HR—CincInnati, HR—San Francisco. Clark (9) 	the National League West. 

oNsill d that lbs FBI w*rcoverinen had West Coast rrpondeut Michael VInr on the Job, Energy Secretary Charles Duncan, 	And It's bip*ned." 
This charge will be documented In a for- 	rasud rest Interest. But then nothing confirmed from competent sources that the continues to make flubs that have members of - 	 fterzog, 48, managed U Royals from 1975-79, taking them to 

le&dL I*m lee& wery pumied; otbers Justice Depwtment I'dd wt give any In- 	AsW me to addrless.11 	 baseball coalch from Washington University," uLd Herzog. 	Neb 44, Pirates 0 	 icirmi, Shirley (1) and Ken. and May, Sadek (9), Ryan, pitching are two of the reasons the Dodgers 

theosning book by Bob Greens, Newsday's bsppened. I also noted thai Jti Depart. FBI agents Congress shaking their eac1s, 	 .. , the American League playoffs from t976-73 but liVIng all tine Dodger Vet Would Like Brave Diet More Often 

- ' 	

: 	- 	 - 	 _____ 	____ 

At one recent Capitol Ifill heving, for - . 	serits to the New York Yankees. He was fired 14 year after 	 . 

	

_____________ 	
fldentlal outline Indicates that the book will be ptilng a lead Involving North Carolina's LI. language. used to bait an Investigation was: 	ewnpie, he referred to Doris Dewton,::: 	

11 	: 	 h= Mel Weiw Gov. James Grm, who is active in PMWNA ,,we don,t W& it wwW be praaW& to assistant administrator of the Energy .. - 	 Baker. The Dodgers capped their scoring in the seventh 

the Royals finished second' In the American League West. 
. 	: 	

. 
i;! ; : !:::: 	 butid heavUy on evidem 	 Bumb said Hawg bin &4;ned a wntralct throuigh the IM 	ATtAXrA (UPI) — U Don Sutton could meet the Atlanta 	mid, "but the rest of them between here and 300 aren't that 

-- 	 ___ .::. 	 ___ 	 berg, 	govr,xuent's star witness in the carter's mlectkm campaign. 	 pursue that case." 	 Regulatory Administration, as "Mr.., 	 . 	
. 	 Braves more often dining a season he probably would be 	important." 	 when Sutton squeezed home Ron Cey. 	 - 

	

: ; 

	. .:; 	~::. 	 AWAH caw. 	 Gram's book outlLne gm fwthff. Cift 'PENTAGON PUMM& A ncret Army DewtM" 	 ~, .. *. 
.1 win, , 	Innings to pick up Ids fourth save. 	 The Braves' run came in the seventh on an RBI single by 

flnapcial transactions which are often ceo- Greene declares: "Weinberg-and the ageflts Costa," warns that cOostnniion delays, 	offappearance before the House trade sub., - - 
-. 	was called up to replace Vera Rapp 11 games Into the IM 	over the Braves, to earn his 	id career win. 

 B9yer, a fortner AIMW third baseman for SL Lauls, had 	nwer his gDA of 300 majoO- Wague victorles., 	 I 	Rick SutcUffe surrendered one hit over the final 2 1-3 

f 	
I 	, : r 	

- - 	— 	 Wasfttw is a me= for =wM . e"= fmm Wdnbwg, and other wwcelsi, sU*, titled '.'Army Conclerns, Impad, and 	Dunmn comn-Atted a more serious pffe at . , R"Pd in the dub's farm system for seven yem bdore he 	Suttw best pftps his favorite foe &mday., a 3 
 ' - 	 Bill Nahorodny, 	 - 

~ 	
. 	

I 	- 	 . 	ammted in c&W4 wM no remift Wq woo worked with him wais trudmted iod elgolpmat shartoges lack of bind' and COMMIttee. ASW to eqiain an kriportant—, 	
sftwn. The dub finislied with a 0&76 record de next year for a 	It was Stitton's n eweer victory over the Braves apinst 	The Dodgers went ahead 1-0 in the second when Dusty 

- 	 aoslid to C*$I later unbarrasartent, But bewildered at a series of orders-from the ot 	constraints jeopardize U.S. r.dh 	tedinlcal point in the proposedoil-importfee,. 	17-win Improvement, 	 just l2loaaes. 	 Baker ripped a 2-1 pitch into the left field seats off starter 	LOsAngeleswon theweekendserieswiththe Braves, two 
r ovw 4 2-3 kminp to pick up his 	-Tonmy BogM 2.1. ~ 	 games to one, and maintained a one-game lead over ________________ foyer 	 ____ ____ 	 ____ 	

Houston atop the National League West: Atlanta Is in fifth 
SCAMscandsImosto(thenic*agI* prevented thorn from pursuing wthat they e.siai 	 saitjon . 	derstand it. 	 :' 	 SYStem. 	- - 	 . 	' 	 fifth wIll 01 the I*5OSI S8b two 	

- 

	

Baker, aformnerBrave, said he enjoys confronting his ex- 	place In the division, nine and one-half games back of the I 	. 	r , 	 0 	 . 	
"I am si'layman," he expWned airily. 'T 	"I haven't made up my mind yek" sdd Boyer."'I'm going to 	Stitto P9 ft win marked no partiodar milestone, 

 out by undercover FM oçsrat 
	 Atlanta tewrimata because "they (the Braves) play the 	Dodgers and one and one-half games ahead of the cellar. 

	

lves posing as 	'lbs outline names 11w seven IegWatcrs and cuts for eyery major agency eze 	e: Me 'em not a 	 , 	hold my head ç high." 	 . 	 noting that .11 of his wins over 200 have been somewhat 	
- Dodgers extremely tough." 	 dwelling San Francisco Giants. 

W 	- I -;*, 	 # i9l)" 	boom fa ah'Arab 411 *AiL 	. 	pobb QUt dpdk&nUy: '1W 0brM3111 firi011 D*we VvprhPwL Yet all tW fat Wd the 	. At tblis, Rep. Jamm Shammon; D-Mm, " - 	
Herzog uW of B"er: "I think Kenny's A fine bamW mn, 	 . 

______ 	 Seven gbsr, were m.ilwd as l,gtilatiws wIi offs.'ed these coogressnurs had alrsady aruwd forces ltave accumulated actually 	nlnded Duncan with 	 'y 	but these things happen. U you don't own the bIl club1 and yoi - welL . - ., 	 -- 	- 	 -
rm 
	- 	 - 	 - 	 i4 Angeles Increased the margin to 2-0 In the fourth 	The Dodgers go to New York for a meeting tonight with - 

-

d0Q't the Q0 tbe job, eWjbM* YOUW gNM 0 flft& ltlfl 	r 'IMM) V# &W 210 were pardnilarly imp~t to me 	who Reggie Smith led off with a walk, went to third on a 	the Mets while the Braves stay in Atlanta Statium to ffftl 
- 	 happen to me some day." 	 because thei tied and broke the Doer record," Sutton 	double by Steve Garvey itnd scored on an Infield out by 	the Giants in a battle to stay out of Last place. 

.5__ 	
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SCOREBOARD 	 Rags To Riches Part Of Jockey!s Ride 	 OURSELVES p 
LThW YOItK(UFI)-You'd 

Baseball Pitt 	32; 	LeFlare, MtF , Skip Dunawiy, 
Dave Barr. 341 

737076 77796 
think that because of their Collins, 	Cm 	19; 	LaW, 

Scott. MU 17. 	' 
Lt and David Eger. 34 

70.74 71-79-797 
71-7244.7I.-i,i size 	and- the 	ever-present 

Major League Standings American L,agu, - Hender. 
Bill Gallowiy 344 
Mike Peck 552 

11-64-7$77-797 
7071.7771-799 possibility they could' break 

By United Press 	International 
National 

son, 	Oak 	27, 	WilSon. KC 21; Lance Ten Broeck. 546 727279 76_-799 . their necks every day they go League Cruz, 	Sea 	18; 	wIlls, Tex IS; ArtleMcNickl,, 510 71 73 S076-X 
East Bumbry, 	Bait 	and Molitor, MU to 	work, 	jocke.js 

Montreal 	29 
GB 

20 Sn - 
14, 

Soccer automatically would invite a 
Pitching . strong feeling of admiration Ptsbgh 	29 fl 	.369 	1 Victc'ies 

Phila 	 26 22 	.312 	2"7 National 	League 	- Canton, SOCCER and sympathy. 

a 

a 

V.. 

d 

5,  

r 

enough about the wonderful else." . 	. 	 ' Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Monday, iune, leo-1B 	 . 	, way he worked the horse.' 	And so they might have 

	

Cantey went out of his way because Genuine Risk, 	-. 
to cite. Maple's contribution running her heart oqt, gave 
with Tetnperence Hill1  who' every evidence she might 
caught the leaders with a dupllcateherKentuckyDerby 	Candy Stripers in stall 	. 	TONIGHT'S TV ' 	

-. 5 . 
furlong left and out-ran victory before Temperence 
Genuine Risk to the wire. The Hill beat her.to the finish line. 	. -. 
trainer was answering dozens A good part of that was 	 __________________________ 

N.Y 	 13 77 .4O 6', Phil 10 2; Blue. SF 82; Reuss, 	 NASL 	 It doesn't always work out 	 . 	 Of quesUor about the horse 	Maple's doing. He looked as If 
MONDAY Chcago 	22 26 .15* 6'. 	LA 71. Pastore, Cm '72; 	.NATIONALCONFERENçE 	that way at all. 	 tracks that many horse the job tic  did on a whenhespecifically broke off he was beating a drum the 

HOfficers At SMH ites St,Louis 	18 3.1 .346 12", 	Richard, Hou 7); Rogers, Mtl 	EASTERN DIVISION 
West 	 75. 	. 	 S L OF GA BP Pta 	To the average bettor, the 	wners are far more 	treacherously muddy track in to point out: 	•.. 	way be put the whip to 

W I Pc?. GB 	American League .. , j, Cosmos 	10 2 33 16 26 *6 only time any jockey is a hero solicitous of the general 	winning a race that was 	"Eddie Maple was as much Temperence Hill's right side 	. 	 - EVENING 
'Los Ang 	32 21 .604 - 	NY 8 2; Cura and' Martin, KC Roche%'tr 	. 6 5 151* 11 17 	Is when he wins aboard the xelfare of their animals than 	supposed to have been strictly responsible for what hap- near the end. 	 The t4setting of goals and HouSton 	30 71 .58* 1 	and Honeycutt, Sea 7 2; Burns, Toronto 	S 7 18 21 11 17 

C 0 7') U NEWS 

- The Old Curiosity Shop The own. 
San Fm 	II 37 .396 1) 	National League - Richard, Dallas 	 5 6 11 16 13 13 	

How can you possibly ad- amount of money, time and 	Genuine Risk. 	 worked like a man possessed, 	"On his left side," the 	meaning into your life" by 	 -. 	 • 	 p's eta puppet show seek Veward 
Saturday's Retults 	Hou 1.66; Canton, Phil 1,91; 	Atlanta 	1 9 14 29 13)7 

New York 6, Pittsburgh 5. 1) Welch, LA 2 07. Palmer, MIt MilYlesota 	1 8 IS 20 12 36 mire someone who has just energy tied up in them and 	"This colt has a tendency to urging on Temperence 'Hill jockey laughed. 	 S 	Suzanne Tesinsky of Seminole 	 . 	 *hefl the1 discover that Nell and iriingS 	 2.1); Matula, AtI and Swan, NY 	WESTERN DIVISION 	blown your hard earned two ' there is frequent fear these 	get completely out of context wlthevery ounce of his energy 	Eddie 	Maple, 	whose 	Community College as 	 .• 	 • 	 her grandfather are running alvay 
Part 'Pot 10I(CC)4R1 - 	- S 	 'I 	 800 iiylng 	 American League - Norris, LAngeIes 	6 S 13 16 12 18 

San Diego 6. CIncinnati 1, Oak 2.07; Burns, Chi 2.29; Vanc'vr 	5 81619 1)13 for him when you know he turnedovertoindividualswho sometimesasmuchas2Oto25 feverishly 25 tImes. 	ajockey,lsconsideredagood 	duringthe recent installation 	 - 	 6:30 	 (A) TONIGHT Guest host 	1I'J5)NEWZOOREVUE 	 i4(1O)SAiLING.SAILING(ruE) 
George Carlin Guest Peter Bench. 	-.24 101 VILLA ALEORE () 	 24 (101 COOXIN' CAJUN IWED) night 	 Gura, iCC 2.31; Honeycutt, Sea Portland 	1 	16 751539 earns as much as $800,000 a really know little about them lengths behind," Anthony said 	Asked about it afterward, rider although nobody puts 	of the volunteer group's of- 	 '- 	 0 (4' NBC NEWS 	

12; (17)HAZEL 	 (10) OLD HOUSEWORKS Atlanta 6. Los Angeles 1, 2.11; Clancy, Ton 2.6$. 	 AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
night 	 Strikeouts 	 . 	EASTERN DIVISION 	year? Those who come and could care less. . 	of his characteristically lazy Maple said he didn't hit him In the same class as 	ficers at Seminole Memorial 	 .' 	 i 0 CBS PEWS 	 0 NEWS SPECIAL 	- 	 (THLJ) 

'OABCNEWS 	 JI)QABCNEWS 	 8:25 

0 	THE DOCTORS 
night 	 Phil 95; RIchard, Hou 90; Ft. Laud, 	9 6 77 2525 	the exceptions, however, who won Saturday's Belmont four lengths after the' first and that hard merely because Laffit Pincay or Angel Cor- 	 Patti Basso, president; 	 .' 	 ,. 	. 	 j4(10) OVER EASY Guesl con- 	i2;(17) MOVIE 'Thp Farmer's 	.' U 0000MORNING FLORIDA 	

o AS THE WORLD TURNS night 	 Rogers, Mtl 60. 	 NEnglnd 	5 9 7) 21 1* 4* 
Sunday's Results 	 Amlnlcan League .- Guidny, Philphia 	3..S.)2.17.1O.21 doesn't see is someone like 	a 50-to-I shot, he enjoys an 	Belmont. 	' 	' 	Stakes.' 	 ' 	"I've had some very good 	president; Susan Hughes, 

,1 	 2,-(17HLOvELucy 	 Joseph COtter A spirited Swedish 	J 4 TODAY 	 241 t0)NOVA(tUE) 

	

7:00 	 girl runs against her boss tor a Seat - ;' Q GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	34 (101 JAZZ AT THE MAINTE. 

________________ 	

1 '. 	 Q 4 FACE THE MUSIC 	 Ifl Congress 	 . 	II' (35) MOVIE 	 NANCE SHOP (WED) 

($L _ 

game 	- 	 Norris, Oak and Bannister, Sea Chicago 	Ii 3 3319 	
his boots to another jock at a relationship with the men who confidence in the colt's me," explained the 31-year- Belmont. "I don't take a back 	 treasurer,' were installed by Pittsburgh 3. New York 0, - 59; Leonard, iCC and Keough, 	Memphis 	1 6 20 22 Il 17 

,, 	, 	
•S!OP.M,MAGA1INE 	 11:50 	 10)ROP 	 3.1 (10) SOCCER MADE IN GER. 

2nd game 	 . 	 Oak 51. 	 Detroit 	 5 7 18)8 17 47 secondary track because he employ him to ride the horse, ability, but it was a question jockey from Carrollton, Ohio. seat to anyone. Sure, I get 	James Tesar, administrator 	 _______ 

	

-'._._,,_,.,_,,,_,, 	 ii!: (J5) SANFORD AND SON - 	rn'nitor searching for cockroaches 	 9:00 	 24 )O FIRING LINE (Ff1) 

," 	

,,,/ 	

I7IQJOKER'S WILD 	 )O BARNEY MILLER An pvtp( 	i2(1)1UC'SH0W 	 MANY(THU) 
Montreal 6. St. Louis 4, 1st 	- 	Saves 	 Houston 	S 8)820 15 S knows how tough things are owner John Anthony and 	of coaxing it out of him, and "i just know If I dIdlft have beat. I make mistakes ..." 	of 	Seminole 	Memorial 	. 	 S 	 • . 	. F 	_____ . 	 4 (10) MACNEIL I LEHRER 	in the squadroom uncovers several 	o 	DONAHUE 	' - 	 12; ( 17IQASEBALL4FRI) game 	 National League - Sutter, 	WESTERN DIVISION 	For him, 	 trainer Joe Cantey. 	Eddie Maple handled that that stick, they would've 	He didn't make many 	Hospital, and each was 	. 	S 	 - 	'' S 	. 	

i_. 	 ( 17HOGANHROES 
REPORT 	 concealed mlciophonps. IRI - 	 I  0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	 2:25 

Montreal 9, St. Louis, 1, 2nd 	Chi 12; Hume, Cm 	and AIIm, 	Calif. , 	8 1 2 26 2674 
game 	 NY 9; Fryman, MtI I; Tekulve, San Diego 	6 6 lJ 11 11 so 	It is no secret around the 	They appreciate Maple and magnificently. I can't say given the roses to someone Saturday. 	 presented 	a 	carnation 	 ______ 	 -. 	12:00 	' 	1 0 MOVIE 	 12; (17)NEWS(k4ON.THU) 

510 HARRY 0 Harry is asked to 	.24(10) SESAME STREET R) __________ 	 2:30 
- 	 Cincinnati 1, San Diego 0 	Pit? and Fingers, SD 	 Edmonton 	6 6 1* 16 1319 	 , 	 S 	 - 	

. 	 denoting her office. 	 : 	____________ 	 7:30 	 look into the peculiar behavior of a 	- 12;' (17) fAMILY AFFAIR 	
4 ANOTHER WORLD 

0,,  . ' 	 Chicago 2. PhIladelphia 0 	AmerIcan League - Farmer, 	San Jose 	3 9 II 21 11 32 	 ___________ 

0 4 YOUNG PEOPLE'S SPE. 	usuJily normal acting person 	 9:30 	 II (35) BANANA SPLITS AND 'iii 	
S 	 Mrs. Tesinsky, Division 	 _____ 

Houston S. San Francisco I 	Stoddard, BaIt and Burgmeien, 	for a win, and one bonus point for CtAL Thp Rebel Sljve A OunQ 	 12;(17)OREEN ACRES 	 FRIENDS a' 	
'k1 

Monday's Games 	Bos 9; Corbett, Mlnn -and every goal scored with a Slav8 Child SCIvCS .i membpr of the 	 12:25 
Confederate forces at the Battle of 	71 0 POLICE WOMAN Pepper 	 10:00 	 11 (17) FATHER KNOWS BEST (All Times EDT) 	 Gossage. NY 6. 	 maximum of three per game. No 	

. 	 and featured speaker for the 

	

Public Services at the college 	 . 	
. 	 GetI,sburg 	 jnj Crowtey s investigalion info a 	fl.hi CARD SHARKS 	 IMON.THu) 

II -  (35)CANDID CAMERA 	 3:00 'S 	THE NEWLYWED GAME 	series of murOers is hindpred by 	
14 (Ø MISTER ROGERS (RI 	 s 0 GUIDING LIGHT 

5 , 	- 5) at Phfladelphle (Carlton 10. 	MINOR LEAGUES 	 time or thootout goals. 	 'long, the telephone In trainer Joe 	race, despite the fact the his owner, 	Triple Crown races Including a vic- and Belmont winners west to face 	of courses and many career 
il 9  FAMILY FEUD 	 ,'ijai technicalities ., -,>- 7). 7:33 p.m. 	

SOUTHERN 	 Night game not Included 	 ___________________ 
'if J5)MAUDE 	 12; (17) MOVIE 	 7 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL S.',. 	'',, St. 	Louis (Kaat I.)) •t 	 EAST 	 SATURDAY'S RESULTS 	Cantey's barn was as insistent as John Ed Anthony, thought enough of 	tory In the Derby and' a disputed Codex. 	' 	 avenues available to students '4 (10) DICK CAVETT Guest 	- 	1:00 	

10-30 	 II 35) lEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
Myrna ioy 	 0 4 TOMORROW Guest tplpv,- 

' 	- .

i 	t 	

(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	Shill news commentator Jeff Green. 	0 .4 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	 (10) SOUJIDSTAGE (WED) 
Atlanta (Matula 41), 7:35 p.m. 	 I. Pd. GB HouSton 2. New England l 	 jockey Eddie Maple's whip had been 	the colt to pay $20,000 to supplement 	second-place finish In the Preakness, 	Trainer Wayne Lukas, whose 	 today. 
New York (Zachry 1-2), $:OS Columbus 	28 78 .500 4 	Toronto 7. Dallas 0 field 	 51 ? ALICE (A) 	 .24 (10) THE RACE FOR THE YEL. 

-I 	( 5)35 LIVE 	- 	 LOW JERSEY (THU) pm 	
Savannah 	76 3) .I.16 6'.', 	

Rochester 1. Portland 0 	
No sooner had Cantey hung up on , "We wanted to find out how good 	dentical record in the series that year. 	the colt simply could not handle the 	are usually 14 to 17 years of 	 .. -. ......'L 	

8:00 	 - 	 .24(101 ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 	- 74(10) MAGIC METHOD OF OIL San 	Diego (Mura 0-I) at J'vllle 	 26 37 417 	7 	San Jose 2. Vancouver 0 
PAINTING (Ff1) 

Orlando 	23 35 .396 10 
PRAIRIE The Ingalls' lOt' over the 	0 HEC 	RAMSEY Hoc 

0 4 HIGH ROLLERS 	
3:30 Memphis 	39 II .6*5 - 
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n 	 Sib lyman. 661 	4473.73.74-359 	 ____ Smith, LA and Handrict, $t,L A'Jthaif l,annan,M$ n-'l-n-n-*, ball deepintoStriker territory 	three days of league meetings with athletic Cincinnati, Albus said. 	 Trsod* I I 	 I 	* 	 $ ' 	 children were aged- 4 tO 6 with the mother, asking process, youngsters appeared years of his Life In that house convinced that there Is no risk 	' (f)UPLE 	I 	 s 

Dean- - Msnge , $ 	 $ ial 	61 	 and centered f 9 r Wes directors and faculty represenatives from the 	It also was decided the league will 	bars 	I S I TUJIS 	* $ 	 $ 	
WISMr S $5 Amge'ks. League -'OgIIW., hal Hiattil$3 	61-73.11.14-269 MacLeod, who scored at sewn conference 	,sald It was de1ded discontinue conference-sponsored cham- TOTALS ii a 	

TOTALS 	TOTALS II II H MIt 11; Mayberry and Velez, Joe Inman. 66$ 	7(5.71-76-35, 
AMes 	S I S .TOTAU 2* 2* H 

- 	
Mery $ I • 	..years, and 10 were aged itO 9, qulstlons and timing con- bored during -labor, 	before he died. 	 of preexisting conditions, 	

7;li ONLY 	 DOORS OPEN 9:30 AM Tor I2; Mudi, Cal and Thomas.' VCIO RegaIado,O$ iw-a.n-m 48:31.. 	 to return the tournaxnentto Freedom Hall In pionshipe In mens' Indoor track and 	 . 	 All youngsters were prepared tractions. 	 you'd be wise to find another 
- 	 Mu fl 	 MJhaWti)te,4$j 	7491-73.74-269 

Irucs Douglass. 415 	 Lauliville for the second straiaht year, 	mfn hut ai(d svnnpn's untI'uha1l a,v,i 	 * _. 	 - 	
',In advance through books, 	"Tn thai iota etaaaai ai iaiu.aia. 	D .1iL A 	- 	 . . 	 £ house. 	 Viii Afl nr vu. 	I 	 - 	 I'll 4%W A AA 

"'n 	
. 

NatSIisaI L.5.s - khmidt, 
larry JIeckel, 615 
s'eo90.'m 

71*71-70-290 
71-71.73.73-2*0 

PhIl 	144 	Garvey, 	LA 	dli Bill anIse, 44. 
Hen'tck, 	St.L 	10; 	SmIth, 	LA Wzi4,4*- 1I.73.747)_$5 
37; McSrIds. PhIl 34. 	

-' 46111SF 101011, * 73.7072-74--fl 

American 	Le.,e 	- 	Brett, $2) 3.fl.74.74_.$ XC and Oghivil, MIl 10: Cooper, OsueIirger,$02 73.1I•73.70-$3 
S 	 - 	 MIt and Olivsr, Tu 39; P.'ez. , 

eai Jinlbns 603 n.fl,7I.7$_s3 - Tern Kite, *03 7.7j73 __________ 
- 	- 	 - 	 Mba late. 	 ,_ ..,,,_ _ 

SIft Murdilien.4I3 

hosted the tournament since the league held tablished for baseball with tean30 In 	 - 	 -- 	
classs. Children 	Wid out of the deli 	 .- 	

' 	 (Problems, You 11. feel 	 / 	 ______ I 

The Mid-South Coliseum in Memphis will be 	Ii 	 (in- 	 person (other than tt'e 	 the birth 01 a son, Jason Todd, whO weighed in at 8 lbs., 13 02., - chest. 'For a personal reply 	IMp VIE LA N D3_ 	 -- - 	

' 	 s 

third time Memphis has hosted the event, 	Ltjj,g 	auigi 	 ftyjg.j, 	rj 	' 	 - 	 -. 	 questions and provIded t30 olv'  ut 	
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Manning Todd Jr., and Mr. Angeles, Calif. 900SL Please 	•4$ HOT T-SH I RTS 	I 	 I 

- . 

- 	

$aflaf Leesue - MQI'IAO. Craig Stellar ill 	,I.7i.7p-g 	 nament, provided a $350,000 guarantee to the to the Southern- Division. 	
- 	 dsO ,wxsv 	 -' 	 addressed eavelope.) 	 ________________ isa a  - a a - - • • a - - a es - a - 

,__-,__.__ 	
a 	 -- 	 - - - - 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 	
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-* 	 p 2B-Ev.nlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Juns, 1,10 	- 	 - 

4 - 'Evita'. Captures Top Tonys 
CALEN _________________ By GLENNE CURRIE 	 American Theater. Wing for excellence on 

UP! Lively Arts Editor Broadway. 

WEDNESDAY, JuNE11 NEW YORK (UPI) - "Evita" won the most 	It was Miss Frelich's own story that Inspired 
Georgeten Community Improvement Assn., Inc., 

awards in the 34th annual Tony Awards 	Medoff to write "Children of a Lesser God," 
7:30 p.m., Redding Gardens. Installation of officers, Sunday night, but Phylll 	Frêlich won the 	and he himself used sign language to ac- 

hearts of the 1,521 people in the audience 	the 	his Open to all Geprgetown area residents. at 	company 	acceptance speech.. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 12 

. Mark Hellinger Theater and of the 30 millIon 	
"Eita" was named best musical, and star viewers who saw her live Of) CB&TV. SISTER. 	Inc. membership 	recruiting 	luncheon, 

noon, Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 
Patti LuPone won a Tony. for outstanding 'Miss Frefich won the Tony for outstanding 	
actress In a musil In her role as Eva Peron, actress in a 	for her 

FRIDAY, JUNE13 	 ' 
play, 	performance In Mark 	

while director Harold Prince won his record Medoff's "Children of a Lesser God," which is University 	of 	Central 	Florida 	Spring 	Corn- 14th Tony for directing the English muskal. about the life and love of a deaf woman. 
mencernent, 8a.m., adjacent to the UCF Humanities 
and Fine Arts building; Speaker-Chancellor E.T. 

Miss Frelich herself has had impaired 	MandyPatlnkinwonforoutstanijigacr 
York. hearing since birth and gave her acceptance 	a musical, Tim-  Rice and Andrew Lloyd 

SATURDAY, JUNE14 speech in sign language. Her joy was evident, 	Webber for best score, Rice for best book, and 
Bake sale for Humane Society, in front of Publix at The play was named best play of the season, 	David Hersey for outstanding lighting design. 

434 Shopping Center, Longwood. and also won outstanding actor in a play for 	The nonular EnElish actor Jim flsil 

18-Help Wanted 	 37.B-Reritalcic'''' 	" 'HOUSes 	 41-Houses 	. 	- 42-_Mobile Homes 	._I,iiscelianeous for Sale 	60-Office Supplies 	EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday. .Jure9, 1$O-3B 	* ___________________________ 	 '1 

	

CONVENIENCE STORt 	 SANFORD UP to 5.000 Square 	 - 	- 	I 	 ____________________ 	 - 	 ____________________ 

	

CLERK - Good company 	 tt. owner will Subdivide to Harold Hall Realty 	NEEDRESIDENTIAL 	SAY GOOD-BYE TO 	LADIES SHOES2PR.$5.0O 	 OFFICE FURNITURE 	 78-Motorcycles 	80-Autos for 'a1e * 

	

benefits. Apply Handy Way 	- 	suit tenant. S5 00 per square it 	 * 	 ________________________ FINANCING? - 	YOUR 	LANDLORD 	Army Navy Surplus 	 4OCOmple'tOffices 	 -- - . 	-- 	 ______________________ 	 * 
Food Store. Sanford area. 	 including utilities. 	 CALL 	 ARE YOU TIRED 	 310 SanfordAve. 	 - 	339 7070 LONGWOc)o 	 . - 	* 	

- 	I i DODGE F'IIKUP, Crew Cab 1980 HONDA 650 CR -Low mi. 

	

The sooner you place your 	. 	.JENNYCLARK,REALTY, REALTOR MLS 	(303)323.1776 	 OF PAYING RENT? 	
8ATTERIES-New$3OEI. 	

60A-Business Equipment 	
new $2000 Firm. After 6 	

3737831 	-* 
1850 cash 

	

classified ad, the sooner you 	 REALTOR 	 323-5774 Day or Night 	FLAG5HlP BANK 	Call today' And own your own 	change. Used-S16.,Exchange. p rn - w1end call anytime 
will get results. 	 322.IS, 	 _________________________________ 	 _________ 

	

________________________ 	 _________________________ 	 OF 5EMNO(.E 	 home. 	. . ' 	1109 S. Sanford Ave. 23-1980. _________________________ 	3fl 2512'- 	. 	 . 	- 
1974 El Camino Classic. AC. AM BUILDERS SPECIALS 	 1972 ARELI-2 2. a must to see 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	For Sale Used office capt. Des). 	_____ 	

FM. camper top. new radial 	' 	- 

	

FREEZER WAREHOUSE 	 40-Condominjur, 	31  platted lots should make 3 	 - 5ger 	
s&soo 	' 	 BU'I,SELL.'TRADE 	 flllng -càb, &'thairs. Many 

	

WQKERS. Order picking, 	
- 	 homesites. $16,800, 	• 	 .- _______-________ 

	

stock work. Good - pay, 	 _J-_ 	 . 	. 	 . 	 . 	 311-315 E. First 	3223522 	items to choose from. Noll's 	79-Trucks-Trailers 	tlts. 12.050 Cat! 678 2116. - 	 * 

	

________________________ 	
1975 LAMORE-3-2, FamIly 	 - 	 - 	Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17. 

	

setion, priced to sell $10,450. 	OFFICE FURNITURE 	 Sanid 322 8721. 	- 1979 DODGE STUMPY I Wheel ' 	kitchen appi. $300 mo '- $300. 	OVER200FEETDEEp 
benefits. 3225831. 	 . 	I BDRM 2 -bath Condo All 	

Si 	Izi /eeatitj 	
1977 NOBILITY KINGSWOOD 	

1OCompIeOffice 	 OFFICE FURNITURE 	 Ask.nq $5,500 Call 321 0732 

Huge fenced in yard makes a 
JANITORS 	 sec. deposit. 3237965. ' 

	 gardeners' delight on this 

	

Drive dcyl .std. 13,000mileS 	DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 

	

339 7020 LONGW000 	 10 Complete OUlce 	* 

	

dependable Janitors for 	 WHITE AND READ ALL 	only S yrs old. Some TLC and 	 - 	nishlngs. $11,000. - 	 _____ --- ---------- - 	 339 7020 	 Hwy 92. 1 mile west of Speed 

	

Full time permanent position for 	 WANT ADS ARE BLACK & 	fantastic) Bdrm, P, bath, CB, 	

('onpantj 	
2 1. )7x60. Exceptional fur. 	 ___________________________ 

	

51-Household Goods 	_____________________ 	.. 	80-Autos for Sate 	way, Daytona Beach, will hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 

	

various locations in Longwoocg 	 OVER. 	 make your dream a reality. 	
PARK SALES 275-8332 	---- 	 62-t.awn.Garden 	 - 	 every Wcdnesay aIR p m It's 

_________________________ 	
$31,900, 	 - 	The Time Tested Firm 	 ____________ 	________ & 	Sanford areaS. Iran. 	 - 	

-'"j "we 
	

Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 After Hours2l7 8987 	1978 Singer Futur; Fully auto, 	 JUSTMAKE PAYMENTS 	69 	Oleonly on n Florida You set 

	

spoation necessa. Stfflng 	' 	4-Houses 	 THAT'S INCREDIBLE 	- 170 N. P,irk Ave. 	 - - - 	 repossessed, used very Shod 	ru 	 - 	to 75 models Call 3399100 or 	?hp trp nrrp (All OflA 

	

pay $3.10 per hr. Work hrs. 	 ...- . ,, * _______________ ____________________________ 	 'I-L IJI I 	IJPUIL 	534 .1605 IDealerl. - 	 7 13llforfurth;;detals. ____________________________ 	 - 	 time. Original $593, bal. 1181 or 	 YELLOW SAND 	 - - - - 
___________________________ 	 un i oarm with tam 	- 	 - 	

-- 43-_fs-Acreage 	 $7) mo. Agent 339 8386, 	
Call Clark & Hirt 373 7580 	NEEDED Old Rkvard Cars 	 Iè T BlRb - 	' ' - 

	

_______ _____ 	
, _-,, 

___________________________ ___________________________ 	

LPN 3.11 Shift, Apply: 	 ___________________________ 

__________________________ 	

FOREST CITY AREA-- 3 	center, custom paneling, kit 	Rdrm, 2 bath, was 5)5.000 

after 3p.m. 862 394). 	
' rm, built in enfertainment 	ALTAMOPITE 	SPRINGSI 	 __________ _______ - 

	 tor,JUNK & RECONDI1'ION 	Likenew 32:00omi Blue 

- 	 ___________________________ ___________________________ 	

Lakeview Nursing Center John Rubimtetn (son of pianist Artur voted outstanding actor ma musical for his :..... 	

* 	11-Instructions " 	 919E.lndSt, 	 central H&A, , remodeled 	washer dryer 531,900. 

	

oft ot tota, flventory of brarxi 	 '' 	'_' 	- Bdrm, 1 bath, carpeted, 	equip, new roof, including 	Now 130.000, 

	

UnIversity of Central Florida Spring reunion 	
Rubinstein), who plays tier teacher and performance as showman Phineas T. Barnum - 	3......Cen'l.eterie 	. 	 ____,,_. 	

_. 	 exlras. Good investment. 	 DUPLEX. 159,900--Excellent 

Ldwi',mowers We sell the best & 	 322 1319 	 322 2787 

	

new interspring' bedding 	
i the rest. WESTERN 	 . 	.___ -________________ 

banq 	Walt Disney World, CaU'V2233 by June 	 hband. 	 in "Barnum," He also appeared in a number 	
PIAO & VOICE 	 ADS. READ & USE THEM 	 mortgages. Asking 531,500 	3 Bdrm. 7 bath, mint cond, kit 	 _____ 

________ 	

RZ2ALTY..____ 

	

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN 	 $12,500 down, assumable low 	SPARKLING SPANISH 	 income! ______________________________ 	
These beds are not damaged 	

AUTO, 30) 	t St. 	 -- 

	

or seconds but brand new top 	 - 

	

lind bedding sets only! Free 	- 	. ______ - - 	- 

9' 	
The Tonys are awarded annually by the From the show. - 	 2 Chce Lots in nicest Sdlon. 	 Beginner to Adult 	 OFTEN. YOU'LL LIKE THE 	 Terms negotiable Call 775. 	equip, Spacious Fl rm, CH&A, 	C) LOT -On Hwy 436 137,000. 	

REALTOR 	MU - 	Furniture Salvage, 1192 So of -- - 

	 I 

- 	Valued at $700, sacrifice, $200 	Caii4orde?alIs3O3.7'4fl) 	RESU'LTS. 	* 	 2371 or after 6 p.m. 	6696I. 	wall to wall carpet, Ige fenced 	
. 	 fl2-$471 	EV4323.$U 	Sanford 172 012) 

	

local delivery. Nolls Sanford 	
65-Pets.Supplies- 	

' 	 i 
-. Legal Notice 	 - 	 11A-Arts&Cjafts 	 SALES 	 ____________________ 

each. Call 	 __________ 	

yard, beautiful landscaping, 	PRO LOT--An older home on 	
- --------- 	HUSKY PUPP'( 	weeks old 

Realty Transfers' 	

RESOLUTION NO. 310 	____________________ 
Instructors Needed 	 ____________________ 

__________________________ Full & Part time. 643-4906 Any- 
______________ 	

fruit,trees, 137,900. 	 Mait,tnd Ave. 169.900. 	
8 ACRES0N ' 	 51-A-Furniture 	 %SOor best offer 

'I ________ 	 _________ _________ __________________ 

	

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY 	- - ' - - 	- - - 
	 LEGAL SECRETARY-Mature, 

	

'INC. 	 OSTEEN MAYTOWNRD. 	 --- ---- 	 CaII323 1679 COUNIRY LIVING 	
. 	 High & dry. With large oaks & 	

OFFICE FURNITURE 	
: 	dl 

	

4-Pe,sonals 	
lime for Recorded Message. 	

, 	 - -- - 

	assumption. 143.900. 	 101 Bldg. 	 3390509 	
Maytownftd $33,000 w'th 	 _____________________ 	

' 	PIGS & GOATS 

OF 	ALTAMONTE 'SPRINGS 	Why be lonely? Write: "Get A 	Creative Expressions 322.7013 	responsible 8. exp. legal secre- 	 _______________________________________________________ 

	

FLORIDA, FIXING A TIME AND 	MatV' Dating Service. All __________________________ 	
tary for Sanford Attorney. 	 _______ 

	

Bdrm, 1' bath, CH&A, tCriffic 	
St Johns River & 660' on 	 _______ 

	

at itS best i1 acre lot, like new 3 	
REALTORS 	pines. c' on canal leading to 	

lOCompleteOfflces 	 67-Livestoçk.POultrY 	 - 	 * 
*1 Cheryl Lot 42 Wekiva Club Est 	

Helen F. Thomas to Patricia L. Fitzrald & WI Dorothy, E'.'i of 	The Huskey Co to Ronald E. OF PROPERTY TO BE ASSESS. 	tee, Fl. 3)510. 	 10-Help Wanted 	 ability. Send resume & salary 	 __________________________ 

33970?OLONGWOOD 

Peltier Cont to Paul E Poston & Etc $250,000. 	
Genova Woods to Albert W. NE'.', Sec 22-21-32 etc. $100. 	

PLACE IN WHICH THE OWNERS 	ageL P.O. B 6011, Clearwa. 	
Salary commensurate with 	

VOLUSIA COON TY - 3 Acre 	
Pc. wooden Dinette Sets, table 	 For Sale 

SeC 6 1126,000. 	 Fann Lot 11 BIk B 
Country Club Lot 62 Florida Groves Co's 1st add Meyer & wI Margaret, Lot 

3 ED FOR CONSTRUCTION OF __________________________ __________________________ 	
requirements to P.O. Box 2301 

EAflamonteDr. 3390500 terms ' 
	 * 	 _____________________ 

(QCO) Nancy L Warren to Carl Manor UN 2 1100. 
	

to Black Hammock, $14,5Ø, 	Sweetwater O,?ks  Sweetwater WATER DISTRIBUTION SYS. homesite. 513.500. EVERY DAY someone is 	- -- ------------- 	- - - 
	& 4 chairs, 150 each Noll's 	 373 2911or 322 507 	 Air Conditioning 	I 	High Pressure 

o Summers & WI Ardis Un fll 	Patricia L. Fann to Helen F. 	I. Edward Schermerhorn & WI Shores, $44,900. 	 TEM IN ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	 5-Lost & FOund 	COOK - Experienced only. 	Lake Mary 32746. 	
STE N SFR() P'A 	

. 	 looking for wttat you have to 	S acre parcels, Ui Sylvan area. 	Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17 	 Cleaning 

____________ 	

Breakfast-lunch shift, Apply in 	 - 	 ___________________________ __________________________ 

_______________________ 	

WE HANDLE RENTALS 

	

_____________ 	

sell. Call today and your 	Terms. Call W. Maliczowski, 	92 S of Sanford 372 072! 	
- 

Classified Ad will appear here 	REALTOR. 372 1983. 	 - __._ __________----- 	- 68-Wanted to 	 Reconditioned room A C's. 4000 

720 Inc to Jane D Musselite. above 1)00. 	
Pura, Lot 3 Center Heights, Brian Bucklln & WI Sylvia to VA RD 	NORTHEASTERLY, 	LOST: Ladles' yellow gold 	Inn. 	 -______________________ 	 . 	

cr5 & coffee table, all prac 	
Room Comfort Center, 245 	Moble Homes, RVs (etc I 

_________________________ 	

to 30.000 BTU's 90 day guar. 	JET STREAM 1110 	331 7!)? 	 . - 

Lot7 Cluster C Sterling Park Un 21 	BMA Prop to Hubert C. Dickson 	 William M. Barolet igi, Lot 32 61k ALONG S. R. 434 AN APPROXl 
	

Wrisatchin Sanford 	
- 	 EXECUTIVE HOME 	1 	Bedroom 	Home 	with 	 tically new, 1225 323 5117. 	OR IENTAL RUGS WANTED 	

John Young Pkway 298 6071 	Snor citien dISCOUnt Fr PSI. 

$40,000 	
' 	 & WI Mary Lot 302 Lake of The 	Olin Amer Homes to Alexander C Crystal Bol 2nd add, $12,900. MATE DISTANCE OF 40 FEET, 

	
REWARD. 349-5450 	 JOBSAVAILABLE 	 Divorce, Wills, Business Letters 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 	2 	2 bath with office, pool, 	Fireplace. Near church & 	10 W000E 	ACRES. HIGH 	- 	 Top Prices Paid 	 ___________________ 

	

* 	 Elizabeth .1 Formet Lot 267 	
DMA Prop to Charles T. Harper Seadier, Lot I BIk C SterlIng Oaks. T Nebitt sgl Lot 7 01k B Camelot INTERESTED THEREIN MAY 

(QCD) John C Formef Sr to Ws Townhouse Sec 9 163.100. 
j, Jackloske & Kalhleen A. 	(QCD) James E Kerley to Sa OR ANY OTHER PERSONS 	________________________ 

The Na has openings, In their 	Composed, Term Papers, 	
fireplace. S acres, barn. 11th 	shopping, Assumable mor 	GROUND OSTEEN AREA 	 PIT GROUP& 	 Used.anyconditionMaRlTh 	Mechanic will Service AL s 

Wrenod Hts Un 2 1100 	
J & wf Margaret Lot 295 Lake of $61,000. 	 Un 11100 

' 	 APPEAR AND BE HEARD AS TO 	 hild Ca 	 Delayed Entry Program for 	Legal Documents. Typed. 	 WE LIST AND SELL 	
pond, close to I 1, minutes to 	tgag Priced at only $23,500 	$3O 	EXCELLENT TERMS 	 KING SIZE BED 

James C Runyon Jr & WI Billie to The Woods Townhouse Sec 9 
	Claude 0, Ash & WI Betty to Cero 	Jerold S Rendel & wI Roberta to THE PROPRIETY AND ADVIS. 	- 	

clerical, and mechanical 	 - 904 734-2493. 	 ANYONE IN THE 

	

positions in vocational, 	DeLand, Reasonable. 	 MORE HOMES THAN 	
Sanford. 	

LET US HELP YOU 	 $100 EACH 3?) 86!? 	 WE BUY USED FURNITURE, I 	refrig, freezers, Wafer coolers. 	
lntion 

DenisE Quagiiani & WI Elizabeth $72,400, 	
M Pros 	sql, Lot fl replat of F David Putz & WI Judy Lot 176 ABILITY OF CONSTRUCTION 	

SpuroftheMornen, Babysitting 	specialties. You can loin the 	 Will Care For 	 ANFORD AREA 	 PAOLA 	
TAGE ON PAVED RD IN 	. - _________ -- 	

-. 	 FIXTURES Jenkins Furni 

BUY OR SELL YOUR HOME 	2' ACRES WITH 3)1' FRON 	_______________________ 	 APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 	miSc Call 3237716 anytime 
Otis L Cole & WI Joy to Beatrice Freuck & WI Esther Lot 12 Whisper 	James J. Baker & wfl Mary to 	H Leon Holbrook Rep Carolyn S lION SYSTEM, AS TO THE COST 	Dayor Night 3236677 	 tive duty at a later date. Age 	 322.3251 

	

R Lynch sql Lot 50 Wedgewood Un wood at Sabal Point UN 21125,900. James J. Drôw & WI Sharon, Lot Walker to Mataga Un 039-40 Lake THEREOF, THE MANNER OF 	________________________ 	

17 30, no exp. requIred.Gd 	 . home in C.C. Manor, corn 	
seldd acres 	 _______________________ 

Winter Springs Dev to Nader Maurice H. Kobia & Hazel Lot 73 	Complete Interiors to Richard A. 	(QCD) Balas Checho to Donald ASSESSED AGAI NST EACH 	
ANVags. I have 2 children, 68. 	benefits. Call NAVY 322 6289 	-- - - 

	

Fireplace, modern kit, 	OF SANFORD REALTOR 	
ACRES ON CATFISH POND, 	

WE BUY URN 	 SOLAr ION CO 323 1)03 or 834 

2 $73,500 	
Phillip 0. Johnson & WI Ann to 216 Forrest Brook 4th add, $72,900. Villas Condo $71,000 	 PAYMENT AND THE AMOUNT 	

I do babysitting ANYtime, 	starting salary with excellent 	- 	 - 	 - 	 pietely furnished! Move right 	
7544S French Ave 	372 0231 	WELL & ELECTRIC. NICE 	VACUUMS-RAINBOW 	 i pc or housetut 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	1228 rree est 

_________________________ 	

Ita?t & Illown CUSTOM IN 
Const Lots 117213 Tuscawilta Un 6 Oak Forest UN 1 $72,100. 	 Seder & WI Agnes, Lot 12 Ram. ft Checho & wf Betty Beg NW Cor POPE R TV BENEFITING 	

3. Call 66$-SMI, DeBary, 	 or Dial Toll Free I-600.1. 	 in kit, w w carpet & more! 	
Brand new, with power head & 	________ 	 ___________ 	 Nook 519 E 1st St * 322 5747 	

WHV SAVE IT 	SELL IT 

in! Super area! Fla. rm, eat- 	
322 5353, 372 3712, 322 0719 	'TREES. ZONED MOBILE 	 ?lhrI. 	 139 7070 FORMERLY Harriets's Beauty 

$49,300 	
Calvin C. Southern & WI Glenda blewood, 160,500. 	 of NW', of NE' of SE' of Sec 35. THEREFROM. 	

. 	 Sanford Gracious iiving. ft 	 Only $29,500, 	
- 	 MORRIS 	

Sr. 	
VA. 	

HOME - $21,000 E Z TERMS 	
all attachments Warranty 	

' 	 _______________________ 	

QUICKLY with a Fast Acting, 

Fitzgerald & wf Dorthy W'.' 10162 10 BIk E. Summerse$ North Sec 4 Mercer & wf Jane, Lot 40 Foxwood 
	

Batas Checho to Balas Checho mission of the City of Altamonte 	fl7 y, lnclud 	ekIy. 	RETIRED PERSON to drive in 	ra 	ilities paid. Inquire 	
BEAUTIFUL- 3 Bdrm, 2 bath 

	

VOLUSiA- COUNTRY ROAD 	Pay 1399, or $20 monthly. Fin 	Will buy cild class rings 8. Silver 

Florida Groves Co's 1st add to 	
Ph I 162,500. 	 same as above 1)0 	 Springs, Florida, dId by Resolion 	Swim, skate, mo les, Sanford 	vicinity, shop & occasIonally 	500 S. Oak II1U. 	

patio home in Sanora on a 	8344200 Eves 862.3655 Ca for your lot' Will build on 	CYPRESS 51.000 PER ACRE 	 - 	 ______________________ _______________________ 

Black Hammock $11,500 	
Joseph 1. Lange & wf Madeline 	Barclay Woods to Cox Corp, Lot 	John D Haines Rep for Rosa L No. 307 deem it advisable to 	Early Childhood Center 322. 	do light housework. Write Box 

	

coins Top dollar pad Call 	Carpet Cleaning - 	
- 	low Cqst Classified Ad 

	

Marian Voigito Paul ft. Durham & ,JoMary L. Sirois & Joyce ft. Ndat 219 Barclay Woods 3rd add Blake to Flostle M Franklin, Lots construci a water distributIon 
	6643 	 Q, Sanford. 	

Private Home 	 Fireplace, Fta rm. dining rm, 	--. - 	 - 	 ______ 	 V Enterprise. Inc 

WI Frances & Archir Durham & WI. N 
SOft LotS 131k I English Est UN I amended plat. 125,000. 	 1 3 Beg 707,1 It E $91 6 It N of SW system in Altamonte Springs from 	- __________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

II - TERMS 	 BAKS 	
CAWPET&FURNITURE 	I 	LandClearing 

ROOMS FOR RENT 	 large 	landscaped 	lot! 	 your lt at Our lot 	
Wntcd to buy used office 	

, 	 CLEANING 	. 	
- ____________________________ 

of North Chuluote 170.000. 	 Edward P. Gray & WI Margaret, ftot,ei-t E. Laurla & WI Karen, Lot etc $100 	 theasterly along S. ft. 431 an ap. 	children in my home. 	 * * * * * * * * 	Woring lady has room to rent to 	 Just $59,000 	 _____ 

	

__________________________ 	 stedel Inc.. Realtor 	614 3013 	S ACRES RESTORABLE MO 	 110111 Mills Ave 	 equipment 11011's Sanford 	* 

Community Club parcel in 100 ft 76 Highland Pines UN 3 156,900. 
	$71,000. 	

Clyde Moon 8. WI Peggy to A, V. pursuant to the authority of 
Central H&A, w w carpet! 	

Sanford 372 812!. 	 - 	
" 	 Spr'yice Ditches. (ulverts. 

sboro. 125.500 	 3 BEDROOM CR HOME - 	 8. HORSE STALLS GENEVA 	----- 	-__-. 
---- 	 8310397 	Lic 	33! 1887 	(xndS Call 83! 2895 

Lovely qulef neighborhood. 	AREA $22,900. 	 Spring is here and It's a good 	BUY UsED FURNITURE & 
Robert W. Rosser & wI Shelby Lot 	

scaping, Lot S Lake Brantley SW", of Sec 2021-31 etc. $28,500 	the manner as sat forth in 	Large, shady fenced yard. 

tract 72 McNeil's Orange Villa etc. 	George Davis & WI Alberta to 	w. 8. Sims to Hodges Land Dishman E'', of SW'.- of NW'.- of Chapter 170, Florida Statutes, in 	YOUR CH(LDREN-My HOME 	

A A A 	

°' 	
LOVELY 3 Bdrm, 1 	baths 	cond 138.000 	 $31,000 	 10 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 	from the pages of our 	

niture Salvage 372 872) 	
, 	 Special Rates for Compleue 

older 	h2me 	Completely 	
w. Garnit White, Broker - - 	PAVED RD. IN OVIEDO. - 	 classified ads. 

Windward Square Sec 3 151,000 	
Robert M. Miller & Mildred 'S. 	Baird, Lot 3 Traiiwood Est Sec 1, Altamonte Village I Condo, No. 307, the City Clerk was In. 	Are you a full time driver with a 

obert 1. Rogers sql Lot 219 2 1159,100 	
Marie S Baird to Robert A. Hauk sql, Un 212 Bldg 200 	WHEREAS, by said Resolution 	 -- -. 

	 large patio, den, fireplace & 	
FOR RENT ON LEASE Condo 	.10 ACRES., SOME WOODED & 	OrIg $59, 	$205 or $19 mo 	 Old barrel clay tile 	 Ceramic le 	 32? 0218 

Joseph 1. Stanelli & WI Ruth to Wang, to idle F. Pepper, Cono Un $100, 	 $39,900. 	 structed to prepare an Assessment 	part time car? Our classifieds 	 1 BR-$209 u. Pool. Adults onI 	 ________________________ 

dining rm, Fla rm, eat-in kit, 	fireplace. $39,500 	 . 	 . - 	 - 	 -. 	- . 	

- 	 Ref repo 16 Cu It trost tree WANTED TO nu 	 ?Ihr, 	' 	 8i00O7 , 	Mowing, Edging, etc 
Gge P. McRroom & Carol E. 101 Bldg 5, Crown 

Oaks FIrst Add, 	The Deltona Corp to Geert 	John B Mlllonig & wf K6thleen Roll in accordance with the 	are loaded with good buy for 	912 FRENCH AVE. 	- on Lake Ada. Just 	. 	
more! You'll love it for 	I DORM in Geneva .2 acres, 	in sanora. complete turn 3 	SOME FARM LAND, ROAD 	nt 3)9 8386 	 Call cbllect I 631 1555 eves 	________________________ 	 - - . 	 - 

I Time Vacation or all Season 
153,000! 	 ' centraiA&H,fireplace& much 	Bdrm, 2 bath ,ivailable June 	FRONTAGE IN OVIEDO 	KFNMORE WASHER-parts. 	 . - 	 " 	 -- 

- 	 MEINTZER TILE 	 118. DLAWN CARE 

Sahlando SprIngs Tract 1662nd 	
Larson invest Inc to Monique Woods, $23,, 	 Lot 10 Lake Sylvan Est, $6,000, 	said Resolution No. 367; and 	________________________ 	 ACROSS FROM 	 Sanford. 	Cell 	323-$67 	

DIVIDE 	 MOONEY APPL lANCES 	 One Pleceor Housetul 	 specialty, 75 yrs E*p 169 82 	 Sod & Mulch 

TH DEPT 	 MarIners Viliao. 	 LEISURELY LIVING I Bdrm. 7 	BUILDING'LOTS - ACREAGE 

replat 579.400. 	
• 	 'Vogelbacher, Lots 35 & 36 Apple 	Same as above to Arend 0. Van 	Rudolph Comello & wf Maria to 	WHEREAS, the City Clerk of the 	 ood 	to Eat 	 HEAL 	 _________________________ 

' 	 bath home in Loch Arbor on 	 Give Us A Call 	 TV SALES REPAIR Well 	
323 0691 	 Bridges Antiques 	323 280) 	 General Cleaning 8. Hauling 

Robert J Hester Ill to Nevin Valley Un IV, $38,000 
	

Weert & wI Euphemina H. Mink Jerilyn Britz sql, same as above City of Altemonte SprIngs, 	__________________________ 	

The sooner you place YO1 	 over 1 acre! Lakefront, 	 established with excellent 	II ACRES TALL PINE & OAK 	

- 	 Cning & 	 3fl 0119 	Free Est 	339 1633 

Robert i Hester III to FL Lot tO Rogers Subdv, $64,000 	Same as above to Barbro toJerilyn Briti same as above lot mission, has prepared and 	Now at the Farmers Market, 

$13,500 	
Thomas .1. Lafos& wI Yvonne 0. above, 5)4.700. 	

ThodoreA Kostiuk Jr & wf Rose ection of the City Corn. 	ZELLW00000RP4 	$3.SOBu. 
- LOWEST FEE AGEN- 	will get results. 	

rm. equipped eat in kit, large 	 $78,000 	 ACRE 	 orig. $409 35, used short 	
Repairing 	 -- 	 - 

Columbus Harbor $1,000 	 to DIane Seaman. The 5 40 ft of Lot 	above 140.600. 	 GenevIeve R Ratliff to 0 Stanley wt,ich was presented to the City 	2309W. 1st St. By the bushel or 

	

Yoursfor 	 ACREAGE--SO Acres platted as 	
SEIGL ER REALTY 	Agent 3390306- 	 Buy & Sell. the finest in Used 	58.5 CLEANING SERVICE 	Lawn care & Pool Cleaning 

Park UN 24 $57,600 	
. Club Entr, Sect, $18,000 	 Orlando Terrance Sec 9 iOn 2, • $69,500. 	 May 77, 1910; and which saId 	

& Sun. Bring your own con. 

	

f security. No children or 	
SUPER) Bdrm, 1 bath home in 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	 BROKER 	 GAS RANGES Reconditioned, 

Tessier sql Lot 0 Cluster 0 SterlIng Lot IS 61k 2 Loch Arbor Country 	
Lindsay, Lot 64 BIk A North C Idyllwllde of Loch Arbor, Altamonte Springs, Florida, on 	

PEAS-U PICK $5.00 Bushel Sat 	
WE SPECIALIZE IN 	

H&A, Fla. rm, fenced Ftrd, 	349 5100. 372 1959, 3234302 

pets. 322 6274. 	
' 	 Ray. Park of LA! Central 

Drady L. Mathers & WI Mary 10 	Mlchaek ft. Coders 8. WI Macha 	
Robert T BitIerJr.& WI Carol to Assessment Rollwasacceptedand 	

tamer. Beardall next to Chase 	HELPING 	PEOPLE 	GENEVAGARDENS-I Bdrm. 	
eat in kit, porch & more! Low 

	

Guaranteed. Sanford Auction. 	 ____________ 	 Repairs & Carpentry 	 (all lfl till or 862 0108 
William J. Carmichael W'.', of S'. A. to Marvin F. Ratcliff, Lot 1)5 	Paul E. Elsea & WI Bertha to Robert L Davis & Martha, 10114 ordered filed with the records of 	

warehouse, 	
BECAUSE WE CARE. 	

$290 mo Lease, Deposit, 	 _______________________ 

of SE'i of SE', of Sec 362) 30 Etc Queens Mirror S rep, Add to Ca, Robert P. Sandiak sql. lot 1011 51.5 01k C Lake Kathryn Woods. the City; and 
	 _________________________ Sanford 	 Odlande 	

windows Call after 4 675 1778 	 CROCKETT SERVICES Adults Only. Call 322-2090 	 __________________________ 	 ___________________________ 
(QCD) Bonnie M. Sanders to 	John B. Hall Jr. & WI Sarah H. to 	01k A FlamIngo Springs, $32,500. 	((QCD) Irving Grossberg & WI Florida Statut, public hearing is 

137,500. 	 539,900 	
ft of Lot 9 less W 15(1 of Lot 10 etc $45,300. 	

. 	 WHEREAS, under Chapter 170, 	
Legal Notice 	

ALL CATEGORIESI 	
2 APARTMENTS 1902 S. French 	 CUSTOM BUILT- 3 bdrm, 2 	- 	 ______________________ 

321 oe..io 	 321 	
MICROWAVE 	 Clock Repair 	' 	 COfli)lPlP Yard Care 

	

WE HAVE JOBS OF 	
iAULTlPLE LISTING REALTOR 	REALTY WORLDii 	

ha probe. Originally 5619, 	
.. 	 GWALTNEY JEWELER 

	

______________________________ 	

(all 17? 0191 after épm 

	

___________________________ 	

Brand New, push button control 	 72'Auctjon 
of Lot S Estes 'Tuskawflla $300. 	0. Gru.tee 0. Harvietta P. La) 10 - sc) Lot 113 WIndward Square Sec 180 Lake of the Woods Townhous. tiw property to'be esl.eaod or any Ave. 3 rins 	bffi, kit ppf, 

Douglas R. Maddox Lot6 & E lOft D. Pason A lIen I. Janice 6.0. Wm 	Larry L. Apt to Baryl S. RollIns Slndra to Sondra S Groosbeeg, Lot mandatory wtwvsby theownirs Of 	
p,,.s,I.3,•• 	-' ' 

	 site in lovely Loch Arborl 	
bath, Central lilA, 539,900. 	 Inc., Realtors 	

LAKE FRONT PROPERTY 	
3398386 	

133 *509 

bath home on large wooded 	
balance 139%. 519 monthlY. 	

2045. Park Ave. 	
\, 	Painting 

	

2010 GRANDVIEW-3 Bdrm. 2 	Th.RealEstat.Ag.ncy 	- - 	

- 	 ) 	

OFFICE I URNITtjR 
of SE' Sec 35 1925 Etc $415,000. 	(QCD) Mary B. Tlomas tO 	Alfred W. Hudson & wI LouIse to 	Peter Quinones & WI Frances to may appear before the City 	Notice is hereby given that I am - 	BE WORKING TOMORROWt 	SANFORD - Sandlewood 	

ivt.klt, Itoni fIreplace & many 	
balance. 	 3235324 

Quartet Inc. to Jeno'$ Inc. SW", Holliday Bear 1k Subdv, $67,500 2,148.000. 	 Sec. S $100 	 other persons interested therein 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 SIOPINTODAY, 	
Central H&A, dining rm, eat 	

$1S000Casherwi!l carry 	2133'-S.French(I792) Sanford 	
10 acres, beautilulty wooded 	-

- 	 I 	
7070I.ONC,woOo 	

ncrete 	dC 	 ROY'S PAINTING 

	

____________________________ 	

- 40 Complete Offices 	 ____________________________ to Rodney P. Dunaway 8. wf Idyllwlldeof Loch Arbor Rep. 5)00 Eureka Hammock, $4,000. 	Lot 2 All Lot 3 Orange Villa hIs propriety and advisabIlity of 	Fenton Place Altamonte Springs, 	 ________________ 

	

Condos. 2 BR. 28, newly 	
- 	 tra% Just s.e3, 	 ______________________ 	

country estate, Longwood off 	53-TV. Radio-Stereo 	
Good qu,Ilily work, lowest rates 

NE'.1 of SE'. of Sec 24-2)29 Etc Ray F. BuIti & wf Doris E, Lot 31 	Walter E. Hammerling, 'Lot 7 	(QCO) Harry M Miller to Harry to the cost thereof and as to the 	Florida under the fictitious name 	Your future isour concern 	DeBARY-LOVeIy, Ige 1 bdrm, 	 Eves. 327 0612, 372 1507 Good Used TV's. $258. up 	 PUBLIC AUCTION. 	S yrs exp. Patios, Driveways, It' 	.. 	. 	 - 
Billy J. Michael & WI Jayne to 	Robert 1. Crawford & wi Linda 	

Russell T. Swain Jr. & wf LochArborCrystalLakesClubsec astotheamountther,ft,andasto 'AND LAWN MAINTENANCE 

58,000. 	 131kB Sweetwater Oaks Sect. $100 Weklva Hill Sec 6,176,500. 	M Miller & WI Debra, Lots 32.33 manner of payment therelor and of ALL SEASONS LANDSCAPING 	
aIr, prefer senior citizens. 322. 	

2565 322-2420 	 -- 	 142 Carver Av Acade'.. Manor 

Bill J. Michael & WI Jayne Lotsl-S J.4o Lee Stuart SmIth, Lot 23 Less Patricia to Barry 1. Melnlck 0. WI $100 
	 the amount thereof to be assessed CONTRACTOR, and that I intend * * * * * * * * 	8054 or 668 6480. 	

Park 

1O7E ')SthSt. 	 Open 2 to 6 daIly 	Lc  REAL ESTATE Broler 	 Ph.3220332 	
FURNITURE&MISC. 	PAtIOS SIDEWALKS 	I  

	

Used tbl model color JV's, all 	
' 	 .BARGAINS.. 	 DRIVEWAYS 	 PAINT BRAND - 

Frank S. Tlbbetts & Wi Mary to Homes Sect 2, 160,000 	 Club Un 2, 1350,000, 	 Lot? replat of Wyndharn Woods Ph proved. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, You can hays a pleasant and 	Large kit, fenced yard 	 with Central H&A, very 	
' Mary Griffith Reaflor 	--------- - 	. 	 from 11011's Sanford Furniture 	

AC IA I1OAR OS $7900 

Carriage Hill Un 1 $65,000. 	E. to Regency Landl. 0ev Ltd. Lot Vatkenaar to M. 'Seed Javaherl 
	Charles W Bone & wi Dorothy to RESOLVED BY THE CITY COM. Cordincewith the provisions of 114 	cu$tommad, lubricants to 

	

a daisy with brand new carpet, 	__________________________ Miller & Charles Lot 2 Longwood CB, $k25,000 	
Village Un 1, 143,500. 	 dian Hills Un 1 replat, 163.000 	MONTE SPRINGS. FLORIDA, AS Section 063.09 Florida Statutes 	farm accounts in your aria, 	den or 2 Bdrm, air. $220. 	 ___________________________ 

	

vinyl' & paint throughout. 	
SANFORD. 7 	1 bath 	

Will divide. 14.000 p.r acre. 	- 	 ____________________________ 
33287/I 	

.12155, FRENCH. 	__________________ 
I 	423-4832 

	

Censtr Enterp to Betty J. Mc. 2lQueens Mirror S Sec RepAddto sql, Lot 1103 81k A Jamestown Nationwide Insur Lot '8Ik I In. MISION OF THE CITY OF ALTA. 	Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: 	Industrial, commercial antt 	SANFORD-Lovely 1 Bdrm + 	

136.500 with excellent terms. 	 Owner will finance. 322 2519 	
TELEVISION-RCA 	• SANFORD 323-7340. 	ELECT P ICAL REPAIRS & 	All work guaranteed & includes 	 * 

Square 169,900. 	- 	 Robert C. Lowe & wI Carol 0. to 	Greentree inc to Terence L. 	PatrIck 0 Foley & WI Jill to FOLLOWS: 	 1957. 	
Adults. 612 Park. 10417803. 	 REALTORS 	 sewing rm., workshop & 	

SERVICE Lighting Ceiling & 	scraping 5, mildew removal 

	

___________________________ 	

fenced yard. 17.500 Cash to 	Thinking about that summer 	
19" Color portable in good 	•••i••••••••••• s 	Attic fans & limes 	 -. 

Charles E Stoecker & wf Helen Lot Pamela .1. UN 446 Orienla Point 	Dreamwoid 4th Sic, 131,100. 	0 North Orlando Terrace Sec.6 Un held on Tuesday, June 24, 1900, at 	Publish: May 26, June 2.9, 16, 1960 	required. Knowledge of 	SANFORD. 2 BR unfurnlshed, 	
Donald 0 Jackson, Inc. 322 	Ihrough the classified ads In 	cing No down payment. Pay 	 GUN AUC T ION 	 i icenseti & Reasonable, Quality 

I Wekiva Club Est Sec I $103,000. Condo VIII 1, 133,000 	 David M. Fuller & Janis to 1, 549,000. 	 1:00 P.M. or as soon thereafter as 	DEW109 	 equipment and mechanical 	also available an Efficiency 	
REAL ESTATE 	 5295 or 373 5188 ___________ 	 today's paper. 	 $131 or Ill monthly. 	 June 71 & 26. consIgnments 	

Fli-eplaces 	, rrce EsI 	 6.41 0018 

Karl E. Jackson & wi Bettyleeto 	John A. Holloway to Devid 	William T. Duke wiManetta, Lot 	(QCd) Grady K Vlning to possible, at the City Hall of the 	-_* 	
- 	 background helpful. 	 apt. furnished or unfurnished. 	

REALTOR. 322 7190 	'----------- - 

	 ____________ 	 accepted, for info call Sanford 	
I 

	

Horace E. Speck Jr. sql Lot 1 61k 1 Ragan 0.. WI Jacqueline Lot 102 4 61k A Sweetwater Oaks Sec 
I, Suzaoni E Vining, Lot 71 Wekiva City of Altamonte Springs, 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 10866871. 	- 	

---- 	Must sell 31' 1 BIk, CAH. car- - ------
-A'--4iijtoj State 	 BAKS 	

. 	 Auction 373 7310 or AAA 	 Creative Surfacrs lic . special 

Camelot UN 2 164.900. 	 Sanfo Park, 138,300 	 $114,. 	 Hunt Club Fox Hunt Sec 1, 1100 	Florida, 225 Newburypoc't Aveh(4, 	
Notice is hereby given that lam 	In our Company paid trainIng 	

3 BEDROOM. I'z BATHS, AIR & 	SPRING HOUSECLEANING? 	pried, enclosed garage, range, 
Bk Scm Portion of SE' of SEC 7. Biackrnoro UN 167 Escondido Raymond E. Langdon & wI Helen 80111 Lot 19 81k I Cedar Ridge On wttich fime the 

owners of the Sanford Fl.flflI Seminole County, 	salesmanship and product 	 -- 	

-'-- 	 VALENCIA COURT. $35,900. 	NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 	Buy $37,500. 	 -- 	

The Kingof The Rock 	
staining Free E*t Alter you 

Alpeen N.y. to JulIa Sears sql 	Sibal Point Prop to MindiCh 	Robert .1. Danfoeth & WI Bar. 	Robert F McCullough & Annina constructIon of water distrIbution 
of BAJA COUNTRY, and that 	sales techniques used by 

21.39 ETC $195, 	 Condo Sect 1, $3,3QQ 	
Un 36 Sheosh Condo Sec 1. 143,900. 1, 160,300. 	 property to be assessed for the 

- FIor, under the fIctitious name 	application. You will learn 	
1 Bedroom Apartment 	 CLASSIFIED AD, 	 WESTON, NORTH CAROLINA 	TV repo W Zenith. Sold orig 	For Estate Commercial & 	All types of stone, interior 	

have called the rest (all the 

w,Illpaper, wall lexinçj, wood 
3 BEDROOM,? BATH, FAMILY 	------- - --. 	 .-- --- 

	BATEMAN REALTY 	Heavily wooded mountaintop 	$193.13. Rd 5113.16 or $17 mo 	
pralsals Call Dells Auction 
Residential Auctions & Ap 	exterior, commercial 321-0123 

115,700. 	 SaW Pofnt 	
Charles J. Civilette & WI Doris, Lot 270 Winter Springs Un 4, $100. 	Jamestown Boulevard Nor. 	

the Clerk of the Clrcolt 	 regularlyareinthetopinco, 	________________________ 	

CANT 2 STORY ON I ACR! 	buyers. New homes with 	Lic. Real Estate Broker 	 liberal terms Or trade lbr 	-____________________ - 	 - ' 	 -- --- ' - 

	 decor alive fireplaces (in 

t,eSt 862 5592 toAlbert F. Landgraf Sr & WI Alice Howard & wi Drusilla C. The N ½ 	
, 	 Carione & WI Barbara, Lot 12 proximate dIstance of 430 feet, In 	

rdthth provisions Of the 	 Forappointment call 	 174.900. 	 Lqw down payments, 3227707. 	 321-0759 	 on most all makes 	 40 Complete Offices 	 tree estimates 	 - 

Lot 33 61k I Foxmoor. UN 2 ofSW'/IOINE'/iofSE¼Ofkd33, 	LouIs Totka & wI Marguerite Longwood industrial Park Etc accordance with Resoiution 
No. FictitiousNameSIatutea,Towit: 	No investment or overnight 	

3732930 	

Call Bart 	HERB S TV 	 339 7020LOP4Cw)c) 

156,600. 	 1100 	
to Sherrill 0. Collord & wI Joan, $4,100 	 307, and any other persons 	

Section ks.o, Florida Statutes 	travel requIred. 	 ______--_____________ 
- 	 3 BEDROOM. l' BATH. AIR & 	BECAUSE CHILDREN GROW 	Classified Ads will always give 

Lyon A Cooper & WI Jane to 	Leon Howard & Drusilla C. to Lot 
180. N'.'t Lot 17 Blk 6 Lakevlew 	Equity Realty to Lislie M Gibbs fersst•d therein may appear 	

HEAT, LAKE MARY. 136,900. 	& HOUSES DON'T - Here's a 	you more 	Much , Much 	 _________________________ Trentpainling& Repair 

Beck Construction Lots 15.17 61k Johnl.Czerend&wfMarleTheN 1st add, $60,000, 	 sql Un 41 Capistrano Condo, beforetheCltyCommis$lOq%andbe 	
' 51g. Malcolm Higgins 	Till usabout yourself and your 	32-Houses Unfurnished 	

- 	 spaclous3 Bdrm,7bath home, 	--------- ------ 
	 REALTOR, 322 7198 	JUST THINK. l CLASSIFIED 	

REFINISHING TouCh up & 

7591 S SanfordAve. 	323 1734 	
----------Furn, Refinishing 	

lnlrio, & E.terior 
(QCD) Frank D. Malzone to 	' 21.32, 	

Thomas 1. Williams 0. WI Lynda, 	(QCD) Henry Hardy ill & WI adviSabIlity of makIng such im. 	
telephone number. Mail 

	

_________ 	

More than you expect. _____ 	 REAL ESTATE 	 -- - - 
---- --------- .......77-Junk Cars Removec 	 Irpp Es? 	 322 3558 

Jessica Malzone Lot 1 Cii lee Cove 	Albert Stolte to John K. 
DanIels Un 43 Baytres Condo Sac9, $53,900. Palela to Henry Hardy iii Lot , provements and as to the cost 

and phone number to John SUNLAND, 2 ACRES. 110,500. 	LI8ERATE THE FAMILY from 	Ot%ei KRIDER ASSOC 	46-CommerciaI Property 	'_-- 
-- ____________TRUCKS Same day service 	

FURNITURE SERVICES 	_________________________ 
90111 of NE-4 of SE', of Sec 6-2030 F. Sootin, Lot 27 Springwood, 	

WIlliam- E. AtkIns & WI Elsi to Homes Lot 30 Forest Park Est Sec against each property so improved 323118$ 	 ________________________________ Etc $100. 	 ____________________________ 

toNumaCorpN30tofS600ftofE 	p.or Constr Co Inc to Leon 
Oaks, $77,9, 	 ' 	 Sand Lake Div to Gallimore amount thereof to be asseeaed 	

P.O. Box 47543 Dallas, Texas 	 FREE LIST 	 2 BEDROOM LAKEFRONT, 	7 Bdrm I bath home with 	Phons3l2 7881, Sanford 	
LONGWOOD-Hwy 127 Corn. 	- 	- 	 ________ _____ 

- 	Top Dollar Paid for lunk & Used 	 Repair & Refinishing 	
I Cullum Free engagement 

$12,300 	
Walter C. Trent&wf Suzanne Lot, 2124,000 	 according to the Assessment Roll 	 ____________ 	 _______ _____ 

75247. 	 Call or come in 	 DLT0NA AREA. $32,000. 	fenced yard 532.000 	 _____________ 

THERE'S 	 ________ ________ 

(QCO) Richard E. Williams TR 	Ace Blders Inc to Raymond W. 
less E 60110. 5½ Lot 10 TwIn Lakes 	 prepared by the CIty Clerk 01114 	 _________________________ 

2 BEDROOM, FRESH PAINT & 	 * 
to Numa Corp S 300ft of E 901 It f whlteny 0. WI LInda 1. lot 16 

Manor, $114,000. 	 .C. A. Wales & wf Louise toE. c. City of Altamonte Springs, FACTORY WORKERS 

	

___________________________ 	 merclal industrial Properly. 	
WANTED2door Refrigerator 	cars, trucks & heavy equip 	Reasonable Quality Work 	

photos or color 8*10 3236256 

	

Silmaftealtors-NoFee44s.SI11 	

0 	3.40' on hwy. 591' deep, With 2 	 WorkIng or not 	 n'ienl 3?? 5970 	 I _________________________ 
NEW HOMES NEl. of 5Ei of Sec 6-20.30 Etc Springwood, 	

John A. Highsmith&wfHazelfo Wetherton Amthony Comm e Florida. 	 _____________________ 

	

houses & mechanIc garage & 	 322 2780 Ace BIders Inc to Timothy I. Altori R. Highsmith etc 
Tenn Lots , cot Lot 1 81k I Fern Park Estt 1100 	2. That the CItyClerk of the CIty 	 _________________________ 

physIcally strong. Able to 	EXEC. HOME - 21½ with 	 CARPETS. NEAR MIDDLE 	
Build to suit. our lot or yours. 	

. 	 house trailer on property. Will 	-_ - 	
' BUY JUNK CARS 	 Grooming & Boding 	 PIun'ing & Stanley Pollltt & wf Vera to Jones & wI Diane R. It 6 2-3 

01k I Mobile Manor 2nd Sic, 	E.C.WetherIngtoçt&wfa0 of Altamonte Springs, Florida, 

	

ALWAYS ____ 	 ____ 	 ____ ________ 

learn. Military or other 	family room, all equipped in 	 SCHOOL. 526,500. 	
FHAVA, FHA2)5&215 	LOOking for a residential lot to 	

sell all or part-Make offer 	OFFICE FURNITURE 	 FromSIOtolSO 	 I.im Sprinklers 

	

Stone Island. 2 acres, canal 	
build on away from the BIG 	 _____________________________ Herbert C. Zahner & WI Kathleen 	 $100. 	 ' 	 Mason Mtg invest, Lots 13 81k 1 shall gIve ten 1)0) days notIce in 	 __________________________ 

mature retiree acceptable, 	
2 BEDROOM, PANELED FAM 

. M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	CITY? We've got it! Right I 	339 5212. -- 	40 Complete Off ices 	 Call 322 1624, 327 4160 	
Animal Haven Grooming & 

Lot 62 81k H Camplot UN 2136.500 	Wm C. McCorkle & Ruby M, 	
(QCD) George.?. Krebs Sr. & wI Fern Park Est, fl40 	 wilting to the property owners as 	 _______________ _____ 

United Solvents 3736644 	 prlv., $400 mo 1st, last& 	
ILY ROOM, CARPORT, 	

the heart of Lake Mary. Only 	 - 	 . 	 -- - - Ottis ft. Ericksin & WI Dorothy ConoIytoHaIE.Colbst-t Betty B, 	 _____________________ 

	

________________________ 	
BUSTER BROWN'S Los z Loch Arbor Fairlane Sect, 	 __________________ 

3)9 7020 LONGW000 	
- 	 Boarding Kennels. Inside & I 

	Plumbing & Irrigation 
to Walter E. Coddington & WI 	 Ruth & George .1. Krebbs Ill, Lot I Dennis K Dolgner & *1 Linda, Lot Roll as to the tIme and place of the 

FENCED YARD, NEW 	
REALTOR 	MLS 	511.000. Won't Last Longl 	 47-Real Estate Wanted 

- 	 78-4itorcycIes 	
outside screened runs Off I Rain Bird & Toro Free Est 

Helen Lots 1314 81k A $75,000 	
Homes of FL Inc to 81k 0 Golfvisw Wst Sec Meredith 29 Erek.a Hammock $100 	, 	public hearing designated heroin; 	 ________________________ 

	

OF SANFORD REALTOI 	 PING. $29,900. 	
- 3236061 eves. 322 6553or 3230517 	 ______________________ Sanlando Springs Tract 73 2nd John 

B. Netflauser 1. WI Katherine ?Mnor Un 1, $100. 	 Doris B Dayner to W.' H. said notIce shall be served by 	 ________________________ 	 _________________________ 

	

RN'S- LPN'S 	 lS.445.'FrenchAve. 3270231 
- 	 2 BEDROOM FAMILY ROOM, 	 FRICKE & FRICKE 	WANTED TO BUY-Homes in 	 __ AOK TIRE 	 3277480 	

fans Also Air Conditioned 
shady kennels, Circulating 	- Replat 573.000. 	

M. Lot 15 Ilk E SterlIng Park UN 	Ruth I, Hillegeer to Charles PA Ferguson Lot 95 Windward Squal', mailing a copy of same to each of 	 ____________________________ 

	

EXCEPTION 	 ________ 	 _______ 	 ________ 

PART TIME S. P4.111 Krotzer & WI Carol to 	 Claypool sql, Lot 35 81k F Mobihi Sec 1, $53,000 	 the said property ownrs at hIs or 	 ___________________________ 

	

the City of Sanford for 	ROBSON MARINE 	 NEW TIRES 1)9.098. UP 	
cages We cater to your pets 	 Remode )toll&lltol 	 CORNER 25TH ST. ZONED Larry W. Hill & wI Judith Lot 15 	

OlIn AM Homes of FL Inc t 	Manor 2nd Sec. $4,000. 	 Marvin 0 Lynch & WI Virgie to her last known address as obtained 	 _______________________ 	 _________________________ 

	

up to $10,000, maybe more 	' Slflford,Fla.3fl71 	 _____________________ 	
REMODELING 

	

2 BDRM-Partially furn., 1½ 	
RMOI. $29,900, 	 REALTY 	 Call Stanley Stone, Sanford 	- 	 ______________ 

1'fl.31fl, 3220719,322.3353 	
CAR PORT ON LARGE 	

0R 0 lB ES 	ASSOCIATES, INC 	rehabilitation project, Will pay 	 .2927 Hwy. 17-lI 	 2413 French Ave. 	Sanford 	
377 5752 

	

_____________ 	

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	

- 	
New rms. kit & bath remodeling 

	

_____________________ 	

3439 mornings, 349.27 eves. 	
2 BEDROOM FRAME ON 2 

	

Loretta L. Reid to Donna L. Lot 12 81k E Sterling Park UN 4, Or.Wp, Lot 1 Woodcrsst Un 8,1100. 64i0fl of N 143 ft of s ios Of NE¼ Of the City of Altamonte Springs, 	 _______________________ 	
2201 S. French 	5th St., Lk. Mary Blvd. 	

9615. 	 59-MJsiCaIWrchandlse 	DIrectory 	 _______________________ 
I 	whole ball of waM Financing 

LOTS. SANFORD AVE. 	 uite4 	 ______________________ 
Longwood $4,300. 	

Fred L. Jakl & WI Sue to Homes to PhoenIx Homes Lots 72 	Binlamln F Davis 0. WI 
Anna to reliable and the said City Clerk Just think-if classified ads 	

- 	 av4il 

	

Lee 0 Mathews & wf Alice to Donald F. Kendall & WI Lorraine 16 BIk C Spring Valley Est, $100. Eleanor C McMurrsy, Lot 
17 shall establish proof of said 	 sal organizations In the U.S. 	 Call 322 4.457 	 3 BEDROOM ON CORNER 

Pratt sql Lot 696 Town of 
$52000 	 (QCD) Fl Rn Comm & PhoenIx of NW'II Sec 30.21-31 etc $00,000 	

sources as the City Clerk deems 	
We are one of the fastest growing 	 I bath In Lake Mary 	

'- cash to you. Mary Griffith 	11)95. These ar, top name 	__________________________ 

Wiser Manor $73,000. 	 Janice. Mc Broom, Un 11 Baytree Miry 18.100. 

	

back payments & up to 53.000 	price $998. Consol. pianos 	any! 	 of all types Lic. Bonded 	
3221029 323 6038 	insured 	831 6399 	- 

7991 2to 6 p.m. 

Betena 1. Parker & Sue 
$0 Sharon Kennitt Ike Sharon A, Condo$ec9,$)00. 	 Dan.WaytoL.royEMorvjson& fllidwlththiCltyCleft. 	 office in Sanford & need 10 	3Bdrm,2battt,C,nt,Heat&Air. 	 LIVING NEAR LAKE 	

ForSals 	 ________________ 	 delivery & tunIng. CANNON 	EXTRA CLEAN 	 I 
NE'/4 Of NE'/i of Sec 3221-32 Etc PhyllIs J, Cappool & Glenda 	Karen Mimory ogi, W½ of NWIIS Bowl 2nd Add 801.400 	

authorlzidhsreinshailb.giyenby 	 training program. After 	$373. Call 3229600. 	 2 BEDROOM FAMILY ROOM. 

_________________________ 	

MUSIC CO., Longwood Village 	 _________________________ 

	

3, That notice of the time and 	 sharp sales oriented In. 	caroeted, fenced backyard, 	 JESSUP. $32,500. - ------

--- -- 	 47•A- r'tgages Bought 	Shopping Center, SR 	 USED CARS 	REMODELING& REPAIR 	I 

- P'AOOFING 

$100. 	 PhiIpoI, Lot 41 81k E N Orl Terr of $WMS Sec 202131 etc. 122.000. 	Robert B Bennls & wI Emily 
two (2) ptlIcations a week apart 	 training you will racily, an 	

AIR I HEAT, NEW APPLI. 	 _____________________ 	 ______________________ 

Golden Orange Co to Betena L. Sect 4, UN 1, iti,aoo - 	 Barclay Woods to Ar-Do Homes, from res Comm of Amer Un 29 In the Evening Herald, a 
	 excellent salary, Commis$io 	SANFORD-3 Bdrm., aIr & heat, 	

ANCES. DEBARY. 133.500. 	 ______________________ 

	

_____________________ 	 ______________________ 

S,G.RALINT 	 322S665 
- 	SAPIDLEWOOD.SANFORD 	 & Sold 	 block E. of II. 339-3900. 	

I 2 bit, 28, newly painted, Ige unit. 	 ______ 	 __________________________ 5E¼ of SE¼ of Sec 294133 Etc Gerhard & WI PatricIa J. aportlort' $25,000. 	 . 	 Robert L Bateman & wI Mossle 

Parker&SueWM3,3sttofs;Sflof 	loan Monteith to Don R, 101213 3rd add amended piat, Escondido Condo Sec IV $57,300 neeofgwalcircu.on, 
	 & acornpletebenelltplg.ht.ust 	w.w carpeting, $300 mo. + 	 ______________________ 	

also make Real Estate & 	_____________________ 	 2 DR., 4-SPEED 	
Special 5 ', Sale 	'" 

	

Florida. provided that the last 	 positiv. mental attItude. 	Rfatence, 3271477. 
* 	 KITCHEN, OPEN PORCH, 	3 BR. lB aswmable ST'z pci. 	42"Mobiie Homes 	

Mortgage Investment, 1101 B. 	 40Complate Offices 	 75 MAVERICK 	
SERVICES UNLIMITED 	 11088. SantoedAvanu. 

ft Bauder SAMF LotS 4-7 81k 6 Oozier I WI Linda 0. Lot 213 WIndward Square Sac 3. 133.500. 14.000 	
' 	 week prior to the date of the 	 at Holiday Inn, Lake , 	NEAR MAYFAIR Country 	 _____________________ 

Highland Park Etc $100. 	 Windward $1,' Sect 7, 132,000 	ROSS I, Hagle & *1 to Silma 	Olin Amer Homes to Warren P 
hearIng. Said notice shpil descrIbe Traffic and weather condi. 	Snford. at lOot lot?, Al front 	CIub-Ex.c. 3 Ddrm, 2 bath, 	- 	$30 500. 	 133900 	

GENEVA- 12'x60' 3 Bdr 	
- 	_____________________ 	 A 	•.... . - 

Home Repair& Remodeling 	 SanIC FIo,id. flTh 

	

I . 
- 	 Treetop Prop to Construction 	Superior Constr Co. Inc p 	Intn'l, Lot 2 Ilk M Sky Lark Unt GraIl & *1 MarIon, Lot I Cluster 

the areas to be Improved and tion* often times dictate 	desk ask for Mr. Goft.
- 	 H, on culde'sac.. $430 me. 	

GROVE-with 600 on lake. 	pasture. $250 mo. + $130 	______________________ 

	

family Fm, fireplace, Central 	
CROCKETT LOG HOME 	70 	ACRE 	PRODUCING 	trailer on 2½ acres of fenced 	5-sceIlansous for Sale 

Orlando $60,000, 	 793 & the B ½ gI Lot 793 Lw, 	Fl Res Comm to Kevin 0. RIley 	Olin Amer Homes to Samuel 0 	
that H',. desalpt. of 

Enterp Lots 15 Ilk 8 North JeffreyW. Rou.sk & wI Asmi, Lot riplat, 	 B Sterling Park Un 24 $,100 	
advise all persons Interested 

vehicle operatIons responsi. 
' RN hall tIme. S4 shift. Apply in 	

WOODED CORNER LOT. 	acre. 	 ' 	 Summerlin Aye 	 OFFICE FURNITURE 

2 Owner Associate 	 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH ON 	
Near Pine Hills $6,300 per 	security. Inquire at 181] 

Avis 0 McCourt & H8 Carl 80 141,309 	 . 	 & WI Susan, Lot 87 Tibiron Cove, Modica *1 Cheryl Lot 11 Ilk 	
each operty to bsssaessd end bilities. Even thgh the 	eon Sanford Nursing & 	PARK 'AVE. Top notch 2 	 NEW LQG ,,WALI.S, TRUSS 	 ____________________ 	

40 Complete Offices 

Louis C. Smith & WI tIara UI 13 	Hallmark Ilders Inc to Howard 	')00. 	 . 	 GfIIfl*OOd takes Un 1 163000 	
the amount to b assessed to each speed limit may be 55 mph., 	Cony. Center. i Mlllonvhlie 	bedroom, 2 bath townhouse 	 ROOF, DRIEDIN, DOORS & 	3 BEDROOM, I Bath. Plnecrest. 	Mobile Horns double wide, 	339.7020 LONGW000 

Amy 	Anderson to Joseph llklNOrlRanch, Sec 913-118.12, Jackson & WI Laura, Lot 3 Un I Baker 
Jr 8. WI Sharon ½ Went asclrtalnsdattheoffic,of the City' 

Ilk M. Suniand Est $34,900. 	H. McDougall & VIrginia J. LotI 	Tompkins Div toj.awrencs B, 	Louise C Scott to Raymond 	
pieceorparcelotpropsrtyrnavb. a responsibl, driver would 

	AV 	- 	 ' - 

	 condo. small complex, nice 	 WINDOWS. WILL COMPETE 	Large fenced yard, new paint 	cH&A. on the scenic Weklva 	
FOR SALE 

Ilk 3 Fairview 118.000. 	 Mry A. Powers to Robert . 	 Ilandean Gulnyard to James C, Loch Arbor, $1,400, 

YosaironS30.IoltLotlailiotsl.fl si.s 	' 	 Garden tue Bit, $39,900. 	- Lot 811k I Ravwsa Park 5C 	
Clerk of the City of Aitainont. slow down conIid.rably Of 	Fuli Time Work for CISSA cvt, 	eqUIpped kit., washer & dryer, 	. 	

mitment for $36,300, 	 See our beautiful new BROAD 	
322-3211a8er4 

	

trts. Sa'eened porch, large 	 AT 143,000, 	 & carpet. Have. FHA Corn. 	River, $27,300, Call 3325909. 	
Saddies&tacji 

Springs, Florida. 	 . pull oft the road when he 	reliable, experienced painter, 
. plenty storage, vacant, prefer 

." 	SEIGLER REALTY 	 MORE, front & tsar BR'S, 	 - 	 __________________ 
MIchael Young & I Sherry Lot II Crown Oaks condo, stogg' - '' -12 IlK C Merritt Park, suco. 	Michait P PollIti & Rebecca M become effective immediately 

	 _____________________ 

FrancisCoQuinon,s I wI Elsato Vilof & WI Ruth B. UN 100 liii H' GaIner I WI Ruth, N 1.3rd Lots 10. 	flsaodor. P Blaha&wf Judlthfo 	
That this resOfutlon 	encountirs dense 'fog or cx- 	no Other need apply. Call Bob 	adults, no pets, first, last & 	'- , 

	 21' flEW CARPET & paint. 	GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	Air conditioners 11000 BTU, heat 

Ilk 12 HeftIer Homes Orlando SIC 	Edwin D WhIte & WI Carolyn to 	',Gge H. Harvsy& WI Frances tè Moinar Lot 12 Less B 41.33 ft 
all upon Its passage and 	 tremely heavy rain, Flid. 	Adams 372.7741, 	 dsp, $295. 323-0104. 	 . 	 BROKER 1137,300. 	 iamesYPuorro&wqEmIflsLo$ JO15OR.Campbeii,&wfsoplsie,Lof L0I3BIKEWe$*AflamoflteHes 	

PMSEDANDADOPTED This LaWrsquiresheadIjØflso 	EXECUTIVE OFFICE 	 _________________ 

	

13.000 down -- Owner wiiI hold 	3003 Orlando Of'. 	333.3200 	& cool. $75 guaranteed, 5aj',. 	 ___________________ 

	

2419 S. MyrtlSAv,. 	
mtg. No. qualifying. $25,000. 	VA&FHA Financing 	 ford AuctIon. 121$ S French 

Louis B Morris I wf'Viola 	in op. Swopet Land c. Plat or 23 BIke Hillier Hones Orlando 	
'' 	 77th day of May. A. 0. 1100. , 	burned at all times when 	CLERKTrainIng posp', 	34-Mobile Homes 	', 	 Sinforn 	Orlando' 	

Ave. 323.7319.. 

Armand Caidsira & WI Carol 	Black Hammock 12*000 	. 1,139,300. 	 - RardADeiabarIwIJceto 	
N. C. Floyd 	

' 	 windshield wipers are in u. 	5UcUftdinqs, 33 
year 	 _________________- 	

flI0SanfordAv. 	323.7fl3 	payments. Located in Lake 	
OFFICEFURNITURE 

	

____________________ 	

3371517 	 REALTORS 	 $500 DOWN assumable $163 me ___________________ 

I  , 

	Lot 50 Trallwood Eu SIC 11.43.000. Maria A. Stevens. to John A. Thiqdoee P ioha *1 Judith Lot] 	
Mayor of the City of 	 _________________ 

old local to. Phone 332-3931 fo 	 ____________ Tracts FaG Highlands SIc 3 	*FLORIOA - ' - ' 

	 1455,300' 	 ________________ 
_________________ Holloway 

sgl,1.ol $ Frank L Ilk A Like Irantley Isles 2nd Add. 	
Aftamows Springs. 	 Tb. WTtS good ludgernent 	appointment - 	 . 	 Large 2 berm Mobile Home, 	 Kathryn Estates or move on 	

Complete Offices 	 ____________________________________ John W. Bean to .Iohn W Canal I. 	 _______________________ 	 ____________________________________________ 

_____ 	
'ARRIVE A1Jil: 	 __________ 

WI Elizabelb Lot tO Lodi Arbor 	 ____________________ 

Fl Land Co to Daon 	
Woodrvtfs s-d of lands south Sesti,. 517.500 	

' 	 Florida 	 should be applied when traf. 
- 	 private fenced yard, aIr & 	 _________________ 	 _________________________________ 

	

your lot. 3 berm, 2 bath, 	
339-7020 LONGW000 	

- 

I1L000. 	 . 	 ,. 	 Altamac to Magnolia Sfwlngs 
ATTEST: 	

tic conditiçqts could pps. • I Need. experienced Real Estate 	heit. 	a 	

_______________________ 	______________________ 

isle of Pinei Sec 1113,000. 

	

CHIA. applIances. 332.0214, 	_____________________ 

.:(Qco) $0fa fl, ttankIn4 3, 	, CcrPLots4.7alkFRobertLR.ns 
Phyllis JordaN 	 - 

- 

	

[iiii:iii 	 ______________________ Seaman f Barbara J. Walker f, 	Hubert R Barley & American 	
June 9, 14, 1960 	 lion. 	- 	

' 	 323-3774. Harold Hail ResIty 	 eye. Place a classified ad. and ___________________ 

S Hp Parking Lot Vacuum-$133. 
Salesman fl. To makq 	

I - 

' 	 Don't pile no longer needed 

	

i . iarbara 	 WaKe - . cdd to Aftamonte ac sW.sao. 
- 	 c -. 	 . 	

.potsniay dapgsrous situa. 	
CIar.shan 	items high as an eIephan1i 

	

1980 VlKINQ-M,4$0 Home. All 

i 	

2)" Zenith Color Cons.ie, 
4 	Watkins Assoc Dv to Amirifirit 	.$UNSeIINE STATE 	- 	 Seaman etc. beg point 149th ft P4 Group One m Vi Inc, LOtS 3324 DEXS 

	 Safety isa family affair. 	REALTOR. 	
, 	 Rig. Real Estate Broker 3fl.$3 	 ie the mOney in your walle$l 	 *1 I I 1 	 awning 5J4. 322.9113, 	 _________________________________________ 

___________ 	

& m.a, ttWot'$E cor of $W'18 of Barclay Woods, 12*0000 	 * 	 ____________ - ___________________ 	

electric, CantralH&A,3 BØrm, 	
Floor mod. $135. Call 322.1793 2 bath, set up o 	skirting 	
9: to 5:30. 

4 

f 	

portipn s"m 01 sec 7.21.29 ___________________ 	 ____________________ 

I, 

* 	 - 

-, 

S 

"... VINYL TOP 	f 
- Kids Outgrow the swing sef'oT P'u'..sw.wl 	'' 

74 DART 	' 
small bicycle? Sell these idle 
Items with a want ad. To place 

s-I' 

4 DR., A.T., 
AC., NEW 	$2 495

your ad, 	call 	your 	friendly 
Classified gal at The Herald, 

PAINT 332-26)), or 13) 9993, SERVIEES UNLIMITE,,) 

72 TOYOTA HouseCisathig 
Welding done, $15.00 per hr. 

322077% 

2 DR., 	.. 	 1595 HousiwivesCleanlngserv" 
WIndow & Screen Resir 

Personaiized,last dependable 
Regular or) tIme basis WIN DO,SCEEN REPAIR 

W4dowsshwindows 	Q74, aII0PATI0000RS 

II, 	 . . 	 . 	 C 	 - 	 * . 	 . 	 . 	 -, 	 _________________ 

"1- 	 - 	 , 	 . 	 , 	. 	. 	 , 	 . 	 i 	 - 	 'I 

_______ - 
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BLONDIE 	 45 -EvenlngHerald,Sanford Fl 	Monda June 9, ,10 1 by Chic Young 	

T Exercise li'n proves 
EI port 	39 

 

5 16. Roman 	41 

 

8 Typing 42 
.10 blunder 46 
12 Vast period o. 
time 47 

ia _________ 

Your Overall Health 	

eirn'g 

l3At therniddle  49 Soldier's 	

: : : 	 : : 	

aolemale who njoys 	 Dr. 	 72ndYeartNo.251_Tuesday,Junelo, 190—Sanford, Florida327ll 	 Evening Herald—(USPS 481.280)—Price 20 Cents 

point 	address 	 jogging and exercb&W. MY 
14 Streak in 	 C 0 N L 0 N C R £ V I mother has been concerned Fr- 9 

marble 	50 Aleutian 	A A A 0 A A T C N I C 	abOut this because she has 	 Lamb l5 Young lady (Fr. 	island $ I 	N 0 P A A 	C S $ 
abbr) 	51 Makes mad 	 read that jogging breaks 

16 Orangutan 	52 Stage need 	6 Very 	28 Supposing (2 	down the treast tissues and 	 / 
17 Beers 	53 Pace, 	 important 	wds) 	can damage the uterus. Is this 
18 Building 	54 Bird home 	persons 	33 In abundance 	true? I have noticed that since b addition 	çç Cnmniu 	labbrJ 	ii 	 - . 

.i 
' 36 	 . 

-- exerclse.Ihav 
to 

elostwelght cause a woman's uterus to  

a. 

 started 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 - 	

og and 
b Mort Walker 	

19 S.21 it 
 Chemical 	

'!nf,. 
	Opinion' 4 

9CALJ5E 

I ALLERGIC SHOW 
TO IJERK.5 YOU 

LIKE WHO'SA 
You!! JERK!! 

(6 

at riocxeypiayer 21 Before (prefix)  	" project (abbr)  38 Language of ' from the waist up. My mother drop or in any other way 
22 People of 	DOWN 	9 Barked 	ancient Rome 	is sure that this is not best for damage the uterus. 

icoon 	 10 Capital of 	40 Surgical 	me. I don't want to do any 	You've probably lost some 	r 0 	 Z/ 7 vvorKerS 24 Turn outward I Trained 	South Dakota 
aTrum erg 1. 1 L y %MM 

26 Anger 	- 

28 Ammonia 	2 Topaz 	II Beginning 	compress 	- 	harm to my body but most of weight from the upper part of 

3 Part of a 	19 Stuns 	43 Football play 	the books that I have read on the body because You may The economic recession has finally come to 	prior to the layoff is 1,%4. 	 afia 239 people in the,digital systems center in 	economic and business conditions downstream," 	Mrs. Marge Wood of the ' Florida State compound 	 44 Monkeys 	running favor women jogging. have eliminated some body 29 Adversary 	typewriter 	20 Arab 
30 Espy 	4 Compass 	23 Roof beam 	45 Fixed routine 	Is jogging good or bad for a fat. At the same time, you 	Seminole County. 	 Lou Whitney, director of industrial relations, Lake Mary," Whitney said. 	 he said. 	 - 	 Unemplo)lnent Compensation claims office in 

point 	25 Austrian 	48 Landing boat Stromberg-Carlson, the largest industrial 	saidthe layoff istheresultof the "general decline 	He said the layoff was announced to the 	"The current layoffs look like a permanent 	Sanford, s~lo today the state agency has not 31 Cask 	 woman's body? Mom told me may haVe improved the twornm1we 
32 Lodging 	5 Christian 	capital 	50 Common 

house 	holiday 	27 Poultry 	adder 	to get a doctor's advice so of the muscles In your legs 	employer in the county, announced today it is 	in the economy and reduced order input on Longwood plant employees Ejiday and to the 	thing," Whitney said. 	 received word of any other major layoffs pending 

that's why t have written to and lower part of your bony 	"permanently" laying off 14 percent of the em- 	products." 	 Lake Mary plant employees on Monday. 	* Fina!woing day for the 279 employees sub- in Seminole County at this time. 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 

* 	 _i,..._._ .. u. f ..L. %i...... ..._j-------.1 _i__ 	 . 	t----- ----- ,_ 	 . 	 I.,.,,t.. ..iIl k,. 	;,,-,e 4,. et..1...,,.tt ...II 	I...,.. W ..11..... .. •h .1.-... 	..:.l .1... E.,..f.._..1 tt:._,. ._.:II L._..------Li..... 

you. - 	 that must support your body 	
' 	 P'°Y 	UI 113 L.dZ LV1d[ (tHU tA)IiWUQU PWflI. 	"we are iaying Oil OOUL 50 people in our 	 ITt are JIU}JUIb 1111 	%.% r. 	 vim 	 Jv.L mu iiic W'U1L win L 'Jul IV u. mildi tat iiv ua 	She said uu iuiuru uwue will nave vu pruuiwii 

DEAR READER - The old weight while you're jogging. effective June 20. Total of Stromberg's employees 	engineering and development center in Longwood necessary, but that certainly depends on 	they leave the payroll," he said. 	 processing the Stromberg-Carlson employees. 

saying, "Different strokes for 	Since you're interested In, 	 . 	
I . 	 *  

different folks," certainly jogging, I presume that you 	 0 

 

does apply to the use of may be interested in knowing 	 kt yopia 
exercise. The choice of an how it affects the heart and 	 t". 

	

ell .1 	d  exercise program for any one circulation. Therefore, I'm 	 tII 	 1,L. 	 Down-town 
individual depends on his or sending you The Health Letter 	 - 

her health status and the number 14-10, Exercising 	Surgery - 	 --- 	 - - goals to be achieved. In other Your Heart. Other readers  
words, why do you want to who want this issue can send  
exercise? 	 75 cents with along, stamped, 	 a • 	. 	 . 

	

Now, I'm all in favor of self-addressed envelope for it. 	 ,. 	 • Work'Faces 
exercise because I think it 	Send your request to me, in 	 . 

improves people's health. care of this newspaper, P.O. 	 - 	
.c 

Certainly a major portion of Box 1551, Radio City Station, 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - A govern- 	 ._ 	
... 

more 
our population is too inactive New York, NY 10019. 	

research is needed before it can endorse 
for its own good. Exercise 	

ent disory Cnlsas

I ong Dela 
can be done in the wrong way 	There are exercises that 	 surgery to correct nearsightedness, a 	 '"" 	

, / 
or the type of exercise a help improve the figure if 	common vision disorder usually 

 

	

rann ma sih.t in II. ninu vnti'rø concerned il'nttt vniir 	 corrected easily by eyeglasses or contact 

'4 

1F .' 

I 

tip 
Nil 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 

MSVENSCN,COULD   AND SPILLED COFFEE HE DO 	THE LATEST WORLD NEWS I 	. 	4 DONUT . 
lIE BROKE HIS CUP HOW 	WELL HE WAS REAiNG'\ 	HE LAM_DUNKED 

OUPLEASENG ALL OVER HIS r—'( DOT -1 	AND COT SO OF f 

MEMO ia' 
Boom uu iuuu 

BEEMINEMIMEuu 

MEN00000  u

BNEAM BEENE 
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BEENEBENNO• 
Jul.. Boom A.. .. 

no a BEEN 
Boom mom Boom 

Mom Boom 

r' 	 •••J J•*••• 	 ? lenses. 	- 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	project until January. 

	

not be the right one for the bust. Specifically, these are 	
The operation was developed by Soviet 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 Moore said- the city does not wish to goal he or she wants to the exercises that involve e 
surgeon Svyatoslav Fydorov, who has Work on the city of Sanford's planned 	interrupt business downtown (luring the achieve. 	 chest muscle and maintaining 	
said he Is convinced the 90-second per eye 

months or longer. 	 sidewalks in the midst of construction. 

	

Women who do not wear has developed proper muscle 	 nearsighted people lo throw away their 
'iIZC said the (Idly may be even longer YOUR CLEANING 100.5  

	

proper posture. A woman who 	
surgical procedure will allow most 	

downtown facelift may be delayed seven Christmas holidays by having streets and 

YA. 	 I 	
brassieres tend to develop strength between the shoulder 	

glasses forever. 	 The city commission Monday night INTO MR. WEATHERBE 

	

_______ ______ 	 authorized City Attorney Vernon Mize to if either party decides to appeal the 
ICE 2 	SURE! ______ _____ 	

sagging breasts, whether y blades and stands up properly 	 Nearsighted people have better vision 

I 	
0i

_______ 	 offer to voluntarily withhold starting (5 ut Court decision when it is 

	

_____ 	 jog or not. Whether jogging with her shoulders back 	 for near objects than for distant ones. ultiiiiatvlv II)a(Ie. 	I 	* 
________ 

LI 	

'' 

construction on the improvements until 

may depend a lot on your bustline. 	 have performed 2,000 such operations in the circuit court in Seminole County 	.iIe said one of the allegations in the suit 
makes a decision on a ia%%suit filed t%%o is that the city, by approving tile 

any case, I think a woman 	Also, if the. muscles un- 	= 	procedure on rabbits. He also has 
- 	

weeks ago. - 	 revitalization project for downtown, has 

HOROSCOPE 	• 	 will affect your breasts or not have a more attractive 	
. 	 Fydorov and his colleagues in Moscow 

For Tuesday, June 10, 1980 	 who wants to avoid sagging 

 BYBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 degree of development. In 	 the past decade after perfecting the 

	

are 	
demonstrated the technique in 10 	 The lawsuit was filed by G. Mgernon "appropriated Public funds to benefit 

	

breasts should wear a developed, even a small 	operations in the United States. private property o ners." Mize said this 
- 	- 	- 	 Speer challenging the legality of the city is a constitutional issue and could be 

-:- 	 . 	- 	 YOUR BIRThDAY 	
own. Don't be stingy, 	be 

brassiere that provides ireast will appear larger and 	* 	But America's National Advisory Eye 

	

- . 	 * 	 spending public funds to accomplish the •il)Pe.Ilel to the Florida Supreme Court. - 	June 10, 1980 	 practIcal, 	 adequate support. Definitely result in a more attractive 	
Council urged both patients and eye 

EEK& MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	improve your 	
- 	- 	 - 	

injunction to prohibit the city lroiii 	City Commissioner David Farr sup- 

to 
add 	

- . -- 	 . 
. 	 .--. 	project. Speer is also seeking a court 

	

she should wear it when figure. So if your goal IS to 	 doctors to use restraint in choosing the This coming year you are 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

	

to your personality that will way of doing something than wear it when she's not might consider an overall 	 fectiveness and longterm effects are 

	

Herald P to by Jane Cassolbwry 	beginning uie project. 	 portedMize's request for authorization to 

win you the admiration of you do, step out of 	jogging. The bra.s1ere will exercise program that is 	answered . 	 l.ongwood Commissioner John llepp (right) 	Commissioner J. R. Grant (left) at Monday 	
Circuit Judge Robert McGregor voluntarilyotter to withhold con- 

your peers. Your tenacity spotlight. Recognition should help to prevent stretching. 	related to developing all the 	 The council said in a resolution speaks in opposition to a rezoning request by 	night's meeting. 	 declined to issue the injunction at a struttiun. 

	

muscles of your body and 	 released by the National Eye Institute 	 hearing last week, delaying the decision 	ii beginning construction, prior to 
until a 1 p.m. bearing today. 	 court approval, Farr said the city would whatever you begin. 	 SAG1TARIUS Nov. 3- 

that shows that Jogging will posture. 	 concern about potential widespread 

	

OW IJFE I 	 will enable you to finish be your least concern. 	I don't know of any evidence helps you maintain an optimal - 	 , Monday it "would like to express grave Commissioner's   Property Rezoned 	Mize estimates the hearing could last a be ' playing Russian roulette with loaded 

) 	

GEMINI (May 21-June ) Dec. 21) — 	will not 	 - 

	

* 	
- Have faith In the UflkflOWfl elude you today LI you stick to 	_ . 	 - 	 adoption" of the operation. day and a half to two days, adding that guns." 

	

when your hunches tell YOU SO, what you start. hang in there, 	 Nearsightedness, or myopia, affects 	 * - 	 - - 	 * 	 ---- 	. 	
* 	 expert witnesses probably will 	

In response to a question. Mize said 11 3 	 even if yotr co~orkers try to even if unusual disruptions 	 nearly one-third of all adults In the 	 By JANE-CASSELBERRY 	 designated muld-himily residential under Um proposed land by both sides. the city began construction and the court 
( 	steer you in the opposite occur or the going gets tough. 

WIN AT BRIDGE 	United States. 	 * Herald Stall Writer 	 planning map and that Grant could build 12 units per acre 
direction. You're the one 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 The operation developed by Fyodorov 	Iongwood City Commissioner J.R. Grant, who could not under that zoning and was only asking for nine units per acre 	Mize said a full-blown trial, on the decided the project is improper, it has 

issues will not be held until late October. 	tile prerogative (if ordering t,he city to 

	

who's right. Romance, travel, 19) 
- You can find yourself a 	 is called radial keratotomy. It involves a 	even muster a second to his motion on May 19, to rezone a piece 	under the planned unit development. 	 Mayor Lee P. Moore noted, however, tear out the improvements and restore 

	

luck, resources , possible bit more in demand socially 	 Oswald: "Here's one per. 	 series of cuts into the cornea, the tran- 	of property he owns on Grant Street, was more succes0ful 	Simpson said it was the first time in his experience tlmt there 	that delay of ~onstruction until late tile streets arid sidewalks to their original 
-. 	

., 	

pitfalls and career for the today than usual. Enjoy your 	 NORTH - 	
petrated by an expert whose 	 sparent cover for the front of the eye. 	Monday night when his request was approved 3-2. 	 was opposition to a request to upgrade zoning on a piece of. October would effectively put off the condition. 

__ 	
coming months are all popularity
discussed in your Astro. 	

, but try to pay - 	• Q 4 	- 	 name - will- .be  omitted. Not 	These incisions weaken the tissue so that 	It was standing room only as opponents o(-the rezoning and 	property. 	 . 	 . - .-... 	- 	 - 	 - 
PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by t7d Sullivan' 

	

that it was a silly mistake, but 	 CS 	 0 

	

f'...I. I..ee.... ...I..I.J. I...,.&.... 
more attention to old pals 	 TA63 	 Ii 	.. 	1AL. aL.., .. a interrial eye pressure causes the edge of 	other controve ial issues on the agenda packed city hall for 	liepp demanded to know just who was'Grant's co-owner of 

F -' ' 	.• 	- - *- 
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with your birthday. Mail $1 
each 

than to new acquaintances. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 31-Feb. 

#A3 	- 
4K J 1075 

II was 4 	III13L4V 	Uldi. CU5I 

game and rubber." 
Alan: "North bid only two 

the cornea to bulge slightly, thus flat- 
teiting the central portion of the cornea. 

the meeting. 	 - 
B.D. "Bo" Simpson, acting as an agent for Grant, requested 

the properly. Grant responded; "She's sitting out there in the 
audience. She's iiy wife." 

Commission Rejects for 	to Astro-Graph, Box 19) - Materially, this should WEST 	EAST hearts as his rebid since in This improves the focusing ability of the commission to rezone the property from industrial and In another controversial issue, Virginia Warner presented a 
489, Radio City Station, N.Y. be a profitable day provided "' 	 ASIS2 

97 54 	2 their partnership the two-club nearsighted people. multi-family residential to planned unit development for the 'objecting petition with 460 signatures 	to the location of a 
10019. Be sure to specify birth your sights aren't set too high. 

You know your limitations, so 

. 

K Q . 82 	• 97 
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response was a game force. 
South's two notrump showed a 

A six-month followup study of the 
procedure at Wayne State' University 

construction of townhouse condominiums, 
Tile main opposition to the rezoning for townhouses came 

proposed Handy Way convenience store on E.E. Williamson 
Road on commercially zoned property. A motion to deny the Plan For Ritz Theath CANCER (June 21-July 22) operate 	within 	that ,J. 

minimum hand and North set- showed about half of 83 patients no longer from residents of the Skylark subdivision, who were concerned site plan approval requested by Miller Enterprises, Inc. 
- If there are some tough framework. 4K . 103 tied for game." needed their glasses following 	the about 	Increased 	traffic, 	overcrowding 	schools. 	In- . passed 4-1 with Grant voting against the denial. - 
problems that need solving, PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) K Q 108 Oswald: 	"Declarer 	would operation. 	But 	doctors 	said 	most creased crime, safety of children and use of their malfunc- The site plan had previously been approved by the planning 

The take the responsibility of — You will have 	greater 4 10654  have been Sure of his contract reported some complications, Including tioning sewage treatment plant. and zoning board and the engineering department and Tipton Sanford 	City 	Commission, 	plans were to operate the Ilitz much like 

handling them. You're quite respect for yourself and so 
4 A it he had let that first dia. glare and vision quality that fluctuated However, 	City 	Commissioner 	William 	Mitchell, 	who and Associate Traffic Engineers reported a study revealed the following the lead of the city's planning 	the Old Southern Music Hall in Orlando 

capable, whereas others may will others If you don't dodge Vulnerable: Both mond hold, but it would have
been death at the table If West during the day. seconded Grant's motion, reported he had talked to many store would not be detrimental to traffic on E.E. Williamson 

	

and zoning commission, has turned down 	which is located in the former Beacham 

	

to reopen the Ritz Theatre in 	Theatre. a plan not bC 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) — 

difficult 	decisions. 	Make 1 	South had held the spade ace instead Fyodorov said In a recent Interview in residents In areas closer to the proposed project than Skylark Road. 	 - 

downtown Sanford. 	 lie said he had planned to maintain the 
Big rewards could be In store 

judgments without fear or 
prejudice. 

West 	North 	East 	. South 
— 	- - 	 - 	IT 

of 	East 	so 	South 	played 
dummy's ace." 

Moscow he neyer had a case that had not 
rrodueed at least some lxnnrovement. 

and they preferred the townhouses over the heavy Industrial 
construction oermitted under the present zoning. 

In voting against the site plan, Hepp cited two convenience 
stores he owns In Daytona Beach and the litter and robberies The - 	 commissioners voted unanimously 	theatre in the style of the era in which it 

F 

BUGS BUNNY 	 -- - 	 by Stoffel a Helmdahl
for you today if you keep your
gon 	 ol, could be 	

ARIES (March 21-April 19) panpan 	 -r 	Alan "Here k 	 Commissioner John Hepp, a Skylark resident, and Corn 	connected with them. 
...LJa2 --- I..I...J.L... . ..,'..i 	mnendationof the advisory 	

was built, making mostly cosmetic
changes 

WE 
n WPE Eli 1ER6Oø 	led right down the garden 

10HAVE10 %I LoNaM 
- iour material prospects 
look pretty good today, as 

1 	' Pan  
Pan 	

- 

ordinary player would follow 
with the seven without giving 

- 	 misSioner June Lormafln voted against inc rewnwg, and 

Today 	Mayor Steven Uskert cast the deciding vote for the rezoning. 
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was already dangerous and the proposed store would add to 	denying a permit for a beer and wine 	Commissioner 	John 	Morris 	said 
license for the theatre requested by John 	Iawson has some good ideas and "I hope path if you don't. 

 

long as you're willing to work the hand any thought, which is City Administrator David Chacey said the property would be the problem and would be a detriment to the area. 

S'TR1P4GS FO OUR 	VIRGO (Aug23-&pt. Z) 'them. Don't let others get Onjns lead:* 	- 	- just what this expert East did. 
Lawson, an Orlando businessman, 	you pursue them, but without a beer and 

.-..---' 	---i--- 	'------.- - 	- - 	- 	
- 	 use metnous LBSL nave Involved They'll only rock 	 - -. 	 Now when he got in with the 	 Action Reports ................ 2A ¶AXEEWER1'EPS. 	worked Icr you in the past. your boat. - 	ace of spades and led his nine, 	 Mound fleCiock ............. 4A 

This is not the time to ex- 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) By Oswald cob 	 ardtiem 
South simply ducked. West 	 Bridge ........................48 periment with new twists or 

- It's Important today to do iudA1uSoatag 	 and the nine had blocked the 	 Calend*i. ..................... 28 concepts. Haste makes waste. yourown 	 i1 	ii 	 Classified Ads . ............ 28-38 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 	) 
- way. 	Letting 	erratic 	Alan: "How about some 	Oswald: "Actually, South 	 Comics ....................... 48 If possible today, work with associates get involved 	y hands from actual play wound- up with a fancy end 	 Crossword .................... 4B the resources and means of cause headaches you might involving experts making var- play to make an overtrick.." 	 Dear Abby .................... lB 

/ 	others, rather than With Y0tt not be able to forgive. 	- 	ions mistakes?" 	 (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE 	) 	 Deaths ....................... 2A 
- Dr. Lamb .....................lB 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 - 

- 	- 
- - 	. - 	 by Leonard Starr 	i 	- U'arnern 	 48 

by Bob Thaves 
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last Thursday night in turning down the "It's 	not 	possible 	without 	beer 	and 
request, 	indicated 	its 	concern 	that wine," Lawson responded, 
children attending the theatre would be 
able to acquire the beverages. 	. Commissioner 	Julian 	StenstrQm, 

Lawson said Monday night there is no noting the city is trying to rejuvenatecthe 

way he could guarantee 100 percent that downtown section, said the Ritz building 

alcohol purchased by persons of legal age is becoming a blight. Lie urged that the 

would not be passed on to minors. city 	through 	Police 	Chief 	Ben 	Butler 

He said his plans for reopening the contact Orlando to get some idea of what 

theatre were contingent on the beer and that city's experience has been with the 

wine 	license, 	saying 	revenues 	from similar, operation there before the city 

showing films would pay only expenses commission made a final decision. 

while 	profits 	would 	conic 	from 	the Stenstrom's motion, 	seconded 	by 
concessions. Coimummissioner David Fart, was defeated 

"Without beer and wine sales, the 3-2 with Mayor Lee P. Moore, Morris and 
format is not enough to bring people in," Cummimnissioner 	Eddie 	Keith 	voting 
he said, adding the beer and wine is a against. The motion to deny the request 
"gimmick" - an "enticement to people was then approved unanimously. 
to come to the theatre." Lawson said his DONNA ESTES 
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Polk Blames Inflation 

Sheriff' s Huge Budget Request Stuns County Staff' 
- 	

By DIANE PETRYK 	 County 	Administrator 	Roger this increase. They are: gasand oil,, up minimum needed to allow the county to proposal for the other S deputies requires 	The budget proposal is for the fiscal 

- 	HeraldStalf Writer - 	 Neiswender said $1 million more for the 114 percent; food for jail, up 82 percent; - fully use the new jail and -be reasQnably further study. 	 year that runs from Oct. 1, 1980 to Sept. 
- 	 . 	 - sheriff's department is not readilyand contract services, up 92 percent. 	free from lawsuits, Polk said. According 	"We will be looking at the total budget 30, 1981. The sheriff's expenditures for 

Seminole County Sheriff JOLVP!'5 available, but law enforcement needs 	In the salary a, an Increase of 8.7 to state and federal guidelliles, the jail for any possibility of cutting back," he 1979-80 are estimated 	, conclude at 
190041 budget request for over $I 'Million have traditionally been high-priority percent is due to - requested new em- needs at least 35 more corrections of. said. 	 $4,305,914. 

more than last year Left county staff items for the county, 	 ployees. Merit Increases for existing (leers, he said. 
ruling Monday as they poured over the 	 employees were budgeted at &i percent - 

O 	
Of the total request, $33,505 is budgeted 	Polk said he hopes to make some r 

IWM•proposallooklngforareasto 	"That may not have good lmpllcatlons per employee and'7 percent for 
	five 	one 	topaytheaberiff'ssalary,Salariesof money this year by housing federal 

cut. 	 for other areas that are not U high a sheriff for an overall merit Increase of added to Range and Water Patrol, deputies and assistants account for prisoners overnight at thenew Jail while - 
prtority,' 

be 
saici. 	

Cr imes Against Persons Division, $3,098,941., Retirement, social security they are being transported between 
.,But In category after category the 	 - 	 Qimes Aga1xt Property Division, the and other benefits total $585,63. 	Miami and Taltaha 
stpry was the same: Increases due to' The sheriff's "expenses other than 	The sheriff is re.pie.tlng 11 addItional Civil Division and the Warrants Division. 	Expenses other than salaries are 
inflation beyond the control of the sheriff salaries"account reflects a 57 percent corrections staff for the new Seminole 	Neiswender said he !eels the proposed budgeted at $1,360,042: equipment, 	"If they check In at night and leave in 

0 his staff.. 	 Increase over last year. Several County Jail and 5 other deputies, 	1$ additional corrections officers "are $250,009; Investigations, $15,000; con- the morning we can charge them for two 	- 
budget request totals $5,393,531. categories account for the majority of - The 1$ corrections officers are the fairly well warranted." But he said the tingencles, $W,000, - 	 days," Polk said. 	 . 	 - ---- 
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